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Kinase inhibitors as drugs for disease treatment
Kinases are very important in regulating many cellular signal transductions and 
have been extensively studied as drug targets over the past 30 years.[1-3] Around 
530 kinases were reported to be encoded in the human genome.[4] The terminal 
phosphate group of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) is transferred by kinases 

Figure 1. Overview of kinase inhibitors. Kinase inhibitor-protein interactions are 
displayed by ribbon structures in the center of the cycle: the hydrophobic pocket I, 
the hydrophobic pocket II, the allosteric site, and the hydrogen bonds are highlighted 
in shaded beige area, yellow area, blue area and red dotted lines, respectively. The 
chemical structures shown inside the cycle are heterocyclic core scaffolds normally 
used (X = C or N). The chemical structures shown outside the cycle are some examples 
of kinase inhibitors and their corresponding kinase targets. Reproduced with permission 
from ref.[5]
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onto threonine, serine or tyrosine amino-acid groups in substrate proteins.[5, 6] 
Kinases are involved in many cellular activities such as survival, proliferation, 
metabolism, apoptosis and differentiation by regulating the phosphorylation of 
target proteins and lipids. Once the regulation of such processes malfunctions, 
diseased states such as malignant tumor growth and inflammation can occur.
[7, 8] Currently, 25% drug discovery research is related with the development of 
kinase inhibitors.[9] A majority of kinase inhibitors usually contain a scaffold of 
heterocyclic ring to mimic ATP to bind to the hydrophobic or allosteric site of the 
proteins (Figure 1).[10]

The discovery of oncological drugs has benefited greatly from understanding 
the mechanisms of targeting kinases with kinase inhibitors.[9] The pivotal role 
of kinases in many types of cancer is verified by research which uncovers the 
molecular mechanism of tumor cell signaling pathways. During the past 30 
years, a variety of human malignancies have been verified to be modulated 
and related with malfunction of kinases.[11, 12] In 2001, the first kinase inhibitor 
Imatinib (Gleevec®, Novartis) was approved by FDA (United States Food and 
Drug Administration) to treat chronic myeloid leukemia (CML) patients,[13] which 
resulted in the tremendous development of kinase inhibitors for the treatment 
of many types of cancer. Currently, 39 kinase inhibitors (31 for cancer therapy) 

Table 1. FDA approved kinase inhibitors, therapeutic cellular targets and clinical 
indications. Reproduced from ref.[3, 6, 9, 15, 16] The list of these kinase inhibitors is not 
comprehensive and some kinase inhibitors may target other proteins that are not listed 
in this table.

No. Name Target(s) Disease Company FDA 
approval

1 Imatinib 
(Gleevec®) ABL, KIT, PDGFR CML, GIST, ALL Novartis 2001

2 Gefitinib
(Iressa®) EGFR NSCLS Astrazeneca 2003

3 Erlotinib
(Tarceva®) EGFR NSCLS, PC Genetch,

Roche 2004

4 Sorafenib 
(Nexavar®)

BRAF, FLT, KIT, 
PDGFR, RAF RCC, HC, TC Onyx,

Byer 2005

5 Sunitinib 
(Sutent®)

FLT, KDR, KIT, 
PDGFR, RET RCC, GIST Sugen,

Pfizer 2006
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6 Dasatinib
(Sprycel®)

ABL, SRC, KIT, 
PDGFR CML, ALL Bristol Myers 

Squibb 2006

7 Nilotinib
(Tasigna®)

ABL, KIT, PDGFR, 
EPHA, MAPK CML Novartis 2007

8 Lapatinib 
(Tykerb®) EGFR, HER2 BC GlaxoSmithKline 2007

9 Pazopanib
(Votrient®)

FLT, KDR, KIT, 
PDGFR RCC, STS GlaxoSmithKline 2009

10 Temsirolimus 
(Torisel®) mTOR RCC Wyeth-Ayerst, 

Pfizer 2009

11 Everolimus
(Zortress®) mTOR BC, SEGA, RCC, 

PTEN Novartis 2009

12 Vandetanib
(Caprelsa®)

FLT, KDR, EGFR, 
RET MTC Astrazeneca 2011

13 Crizotinib
(Xalkori®) ALK, MET NSCLS Pfizer 2011

14 Ruxolitinib
(Jakafi®) JAK Myelofibrosis Incyte 2011

15 Vemurafenib 
(Zelboraf®) BRAF Melanoma Roche 2011

16 Bosutinib
(Bosulif®) ABL CML Pfizer 2012

17 Axitinib
(Inlyta®)

FLT, KDR, KIT, 
PDGFR RCC Pfizer 2012

18 Cabozantinib 
(Cometriq®) KDR, MEK MTC Exelixis 2012

19 Pazopanib
(Votrient®)

VEGFR, PDGFR, 
KIT RCC GlaxoSmithKline 2012

20 Regorafenib 
(Stivarga®) KDR, TEK CC, GIST Bayer 2012

21 Ponatinib 
(Iclusig®) ABL CML, ALL Ariad 2012

22 Tofacitinib
(Xeljan®) JAK Rheurmatoid 

arthritis Pfizer 2012

23 Dabrafenib 
(Tafinlar®) BRAF Melanoma GlaxoSmithKline 2013

24 Trametinib
(Mekinist®) MEK Melanoma GlaxoSmithKline 2013
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25 Afatinib
(Gilotrif®) EGFR, HER2 NSCLS Boehringer Ingel-

heim 2013

26 Ibrutinib
(Imbruvica®) BTK MCL, CLL Pharmacyclics, 

Janssen 2013

27 Ceritinib 
(Zykadia®) ALK NSCLS Novartis 2014

28 Idelalisib 
(Zydelig®) PI3K CLL Gilead 2014

29 Nintedanib 
(Ofev®)

VEGFR, FGFR, 
PDGFR Pulmonary fibrosis Boehringer Ingel-

heim 2014

30 Alectinib 
(Alecensa®) ALK NSCLS Roche 2014

31 Lenvatinib
(Lenvima®)

VEGFR, FGFR, 
PDGFR, RET, KIT RCC Eisai 2015

32 Osimertinib 
(Tagrisso®) EGFR NSCLS Astrazeneca 2015

33 Palbociclib 
(Ibrance®) CDK BC Pfizer 2015

34 Brigatinib
(Alunbrig®) ALK NSCLS Ariad 2017

35 Ribociclib
(Kisqali®) CDK BC Novartis, Astex 2017

36 Midostaurin 
(Rydapt®) PKC, FLT AML Novartis 2017

37 Acalabrutinib 
(Calquence®) BTK MCL Acerta Pharma 2017

38 Abemaciclib 
(Verzenio®) CDK BC Eli Lilly 2017

39 Copanlisib 
(Aliqopa®) PI3K FL Bayer 2017

have been approved by the FDA (Table 1).[14, 15] Kinase inhibitors usually bind 
to the ATP-binding site, while interactions with allosteric binding sites create 
further specificity for the targeted kinases (Figure 1).

In addition to cancer, kinase dysfunction has also been verified to play a 
pivotal role in other diseases, including inflammation, infection, cardiovascular, 
immunological and neurological disorders.[2, 3, 5, 16] Autosomal dominant 
polycystic kidney disease (ADPKD) is the most common genetic end-stage 
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kidney disease.[17-19] ADPKD is usually characterized by progressive 
development of innumerable cysts in both kidneys, inflammation, and fibrosis.
[20] In the past years, a large number of kinases, signalling pathways and 
transcription factors have been discovered to be abnormally upregulated or 
down-regulated in ADPKD patients.[21] Epidermal growth factor receptor 
(EGFR),[22] phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3-K),[23] mammalian target of 
rapamycin (mTOR),[24, 25] and Janus activated kinase (JAK)/STAT signaling 
pathways play important roles in promoting tubular epithelial cell proliferation 
and cyst formation.[26] Interestingly, similar pathological mechanisms and 
signal transduction routes are involved in ADPKD and cancer,[27, 28] which 
indicates that the research and discovery of drugs for ADPKD can benefit from 
that of cancer treatment. Importantly, recent preclinical and clinical studies of 

Table 2. Kinase inhibitors developed for ADPKD. Reproduced from ref.[20, 26, 31]

No. Name Target(s) Status Results

1 Everolimus mTOR Clinical trial: 
NCT00414440

Significantly slower TKV growth; 
no benefit regarding eGFR loss

2 Sirolimus
(Rapamycin) mTOR Clinical trial: 

NCT00346918
No benefit regarding TKV increase 
and eGFR loss

3 Dactolisib mTOR/PI3K Preclinical: rat 
model Reduce cystic disease progression

4 Bosutinib ABL Clinical trial:  
NCT01233869

Significantly slower TKV growth; 
no benefit regarding eGFR loss

5 Tesevatinib EGFR, HER2, 
VEGFR

Clinical trial: 
NCT03203642 Primary outcome TKV increase

6 Tolvaptan
(Samsca ®)

vasopressin 
receptor 2 (V2)

FDA approved 
(2018)

Significantly slower TKV growth 
and eGFR loss

7 Roscovitine CDK Preclinical: 
mouse model Decreased renal cystic index

8 Sorafenib RAF ADPKD cells in 
3D culture

Decreased cyst growth in 3D 
culture

eGFR is the abbreviation of estimated glomerular filtration rate and TKV is the abbreviation of 
total kidney volume.
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ADPKD have shown promise for kinase inhibitors (Table 2) which were originally 
developed for cancer.[26, 29, 30] Many of these kinase inhibitors are able to 
decrease the size of renal cysts and slow down the deterioration of kidney 
function.

Taken together, the development of kinase inhibitors promotes significantly for 
the treatment of cancer, ADPKD and some other disorders.[32] Kinase inhibitors 
are generally more potent and less toxic than conventional chemotherapeutic 
drugs such as doxorubicin and cisplatin. However, unwanted side effects and 
drug resistance limit the further application of kinase inhibitors, which are similar 
to the limitation for conventional chemotherapy.[9] Therefore, drug carriers such 
as nanoparticulate drug delivery systems (NDDSs) and small molecule-drug 
conjugates (SMDCs) with targeting ligand are receiving increasing attention to 
overcome these drawbacks.

Drug delivery systems
The therapeutic and pharmacological properties of drugs have been improved 
by the application of drug delivery systems (DDS) such as nanocarriers,[33] 
microspheres and drug conjugates.[34-36] Nanocarriers are colloidal drug 
carrier systems with sizes <500 nm.[37, 38] Many types of nanomaterials such 
as lipid-based systems (liposomes, lipoplexes), polymeric nanoparticles and 
micelles, inorganic systems (e.g. iron oxide and silica nanoparticles, quantum 
dots) and carbon-based nanoparticles (e.g. carbon nanotubes (CNTs), graphene 
and their derivatives) have been studied for drug delivery purposes.[39-41]

Polymeric micelles (PM) are 10-200 nm nanoparticles formed by self-assembly 
of amphiphilic block copolymers in aqueous solutions (Figure 2).[42] They are 
usually composed of an outer shell consisting of hydrophilic polymers and a 
core consisting of hydrophobic polymers to load mainly hydrophobic drugs.[43] 
The physicochemical properties such as size, surface characteristics, stability 
and morphology of polymeric micelles are controlled by the diversity of block 
copolymers (Figure 2).[44] The outer shell of polymeric micelles is mainly based 
on polyethylene glycol (PEG) because this polymer can avoid interaction with 
plasma proteins resulting in relatively extended blood circulation time.[45] The 
accumulation of polymeric micelles in tumor tissues usually depends on the 
so-called EPR (enhanced permeability and retention) effect.[46, 47] A large 
number of solid tumors have unique pathophysiological properties such as very 
rich angiogenesis and impaired lymphatic drainage system both contributing to 
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this EPR effect.[48] After accumulating in tumor sites, polymeric micelles are 
able to overcome drug resistance and improve the drug retention intracellularly.
[49] Moreover, polymeric micelles can dis-assemble into block polymers after 
releasing drug in the tumor cells and the dissociated polymers can be degraded 
or removed by kidney filtration.[50, 51] Currently, several polymeric micelles 
have reached clinical trials.[51, 52] For example, cisplatin-loaded PEG-b-
poly(L-glutamic acid) polymeric micelles (NC6004) developed by Nanocarrier 
(Japan) based on the explorative research of Professor Kataoka and his team 
significantly extended the blood circulation time of cisplatin in a phase 2 clinical 
trial (Table 3).[53] However, the EPR effect mentioned above does not have 
effect in cancers with low vascular permeability such as pancreatic cancer. 
Therefore, it is necessary and urgent to develop targeted polymeric micelles for 
this kind of cancers to selectively deliver the drug.[54, 55] 

Figure 2.  Schematic representation of polymeric micelles. The physico-chemical 
properties (size, stability, loading and labeling of polymeric micelles) can be tuned by 
synthetic strategies. Reproduced with permission from ref.[42]
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Targeting ligand molecules can be grafted onto the surface of polymeric micelles 
to recognize specific cell populations.[43] Many types of targeting ligands 
have been used for the design of targeted polymeric micelles, including small 
molecules (e.g. folic acid, biotin), carbohydrates (e.g. galactose, mannose), 
peptides (e.g. cRGD), aptamers (e.g. anti-PSMA), antibodies (e.g. anti CD4+) 

Table 3. Clinical trials of polymeric micelles (PM)[51, 52] and small molecule-drug 
conjugates (SMDCs).[58, 59]

No. Type Name Drug Target Phase Indication Company

1 PM Genexol-PMPaclitaxel - 2

Combine gem-
citabine to treat 
advanced non-small-
cell lung cancer

Gachon University 
Gil Medical Center

2 PM NK105 Paclitaxel - 3 Breast cancer Nippon Kayaku 
Co., Ltd.

3 PM NK012 SN-38 - 2 Relapsed small cell 
lung cancer

Nippon Kayaku 
Co., Ltd.

4 PM NC-6004 Cisplatin - 2
Combine gemcit-
abine to treat pancre-
atic cancer

NanoCarrier Co., 
Ltd.

5 PM NC-4016 Oxaliplatin - 1 Advanced solid tu-
mors or lymphoma

NanoCarrier Co., 
Ltd.

6 PM NC-6300 Epirubicin - 2 Advanced solid 
tumors

NanoCarrier Co., 
Ltd.

7 PM Paclical Paclitaxel - 3 Ovarian cancer Oasmia Pharma-
ceutical AB

8 SMDCs EC145 DAVBH FR 2 Non-small cell lung 
cancer Endocyte

9 SMDCs EC0489 DAVBH FR 1 Refractory or meta-
static tumors Endocyte

10 SMDCs EC1456 Tubulysin FR 1 Non-small cell lung 
carcinoma Endocyte

11 SMDCs EC0225
DAVBH 
and mito-
mycin C

FR 1 Refractory or meta-
static tumors Endocyte

12 SMDCs EC1169 Tubulysin PSMA 1 Prostate cancer Endocyte

13 SMDCs Epofolate Epothilone FR 1/2 Advanced solid 
tumors

Bristol-Myers 
Squibb
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and antibody fragments (e.g. Fab).[56] Importantly, more than one ligand can 
be modified to one polymeric micelle, which may lead to multivalent effects and 
thus improve the binding affinity of ligand decorated polymeric micelles to the 
specific receptors on the surface of cancer cells.[57]

In addition to polymeric micelles, many types of drug conjugates have 
also been developed for drug delivery among which small molecule-drug 
conjugates (SMDCs),[59] antibody-drug conjugates (ADCs),[60] polymer-drug 
conjugates,[61] lipid-drug conjugates,[62] peptide-drug conjugates[63] and 
polysaccharide-drug conjugates.[64] Antibody-drug conjugates (ADCs) consist 
of recombinant monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) and cytotoxic drugs which are 
covalently coupled via synthetic linkers.[65] ADCs have been very successful 
to specifically deliver cytotoxic drugs to cancer cells and significantly enhance 
the therapeutic efficacy of conjugated drugs.[66] Three ADC-based products 
have been approved by FDA, which are brentuximab vedotin (Adcetris®),[67] 
trastuzumab emtansine (Kadcyla®)[68] and inotuzumab ozogamicin 
(Besponsa®).[69] Furthermore, there are currently more than 60 ADCs in 
clinical trials.[60, 70]

Small molecule-drug conjugates (SMDCs), as alternatives for ADCs, are 
attracting increasing interest.[59] A SMDC usually is composed of one targeting 
ligand, one spacer, one cleavable linker and one therapeutic drug (Figure 3).[58] 
Compared to ADCs, SMDCs have their own strengths: 1) lower molecular 
weights, which generally result in better penetration and permeability in diseased 

Figure 3.  The scheme of small molecule-drug conjugates (SMDCs). It usually consist 
of a targeting ligand, a spacer, a cleavable linker and a therapeutic drug. Reproduced 
with permission from ref.[58]

Targeting
ligand Spacer Cleavable

linker
Therapeutical

cargo
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tissues such as tumors and polycystic kidney; 2) more controllable synthesis 
strategy; and 3) not cause immunogenic effect.[71] The selection of targeting 
ligands for SMDCs should take the target selectivity, the binding affinity and the 
total molecule weights of SMDCs into consideration.[72] The targeting ligands 
frequently used for the development of SMDCs are folic acid (binding to the 
folate receptor),[73] glutamic acid urea derivatives (binding to PSMA which is 
prostate-specific membrane antigen),[74] somatostatin analogues (binding to 
somatostatin receptor (SSTR)) and aromatic sulfonamides (binding to carbonic 
anhydrase IX).[75]

SMDCs have been applied for the treatment of many diseases including cancer, 
inflammatory and kidney diseases. For instance, Vintafolide (EC145),[76] a 
conjugate composed of folic acid coupled to desacetylvinblastine (DAVBH) 
through a disulfide linker, has been developed by Endocyte for non-small cell 
lung cancer and entered into a phase 2 clinical trial (Clinical Trials Gov Identifier 
no. NCT01577654) and showed promising results (Table 3). Moreover, folate-
conjugated rapamycin (EC0371) can slow the deterioration of polycystic kidney 
disease in bpk mutant mice model of PKD.[77]

Cleavable linkers
No matter for polymeric micelles or SMDCs, a linker is needed to couple 
the drug to the carrier. The task of the linkers is to maintain the stability of 
polymeric micelles or SMDCs in the blood circulation and release the drug to 
exert the cytotoxic effect after target accumulation and cellular internalization.
[78] Owing to the different pathological environments in tumors and other 
diseased tissues, various endogenous stimuli can be exploited to trigger drug 
release, including extracellular and intracellular (e.g. endo/lysozome pH, redox 
agents and enzymes).[79] Thus, linkers that have been designed  for the bio-
reversible conjugating of drugs to carrier systems are pH responsive (acetal, 
hydrazone, and carbamate/ester bonds), redox responsive (disulfide, thioether 
and platinum(II)-ligand coordination bonds) and enzyme cleavable (e.g. peptide 
bonds).[80]

Platinum(II)-ligand coordination bonds which link the drug to the delivery system 
via coordination chemistry are only recently exploited for the development of bio-
responsive drug delivery systems.[81] Compared to other linking technologies, 
this platinum(II)-based linker displays several unique characteristics. Firstly, 
platinum(II) linker can coordinate to aromatic nitrogen atoms present in a variety 
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of drugs which are not able to be coupled to other conventional linkers due to 
the lack of functional groups such as amine, carboxylic, hydroxyl or thiol groups.
[82] Secondly, the platinum-drug coordination bonds display high stability in 
the blood circulation and other extracellular fluids. Thirdly, the platinum-drug 
complexes show a slow release profile via competitively displacement by 
glutathione (GSH) which is present in relative high concentrations in cells.[83, 
84] This platinum(II) based linker has been applied for the development of many 
kidney drug targeting conjugates.[85, 86] For example, imatinib-ULS-lysozyme 
conjugate has been developed to deliver the kinase inhibitor imatinib into the 
renal proximal tubular cells while avoiding unfavorable side effects on the heart 
muscle.[87]

Aim and outline of the thesis
Kinase inhibitor drug discovery has progressed substantially in the past 
decade for cancer and some other disorders such as ADPKD. However, the 
drug resistance and unwanted side effects limit the efficient application of 
these kinase inhibitor drugs. Small molecule-drug conjugates (SMDCs) and 
polymeric micelles have been shown to be promising drug carriers to overcome 
these drawbacks. SMDCs and polymeric micelles can deliver kinase inhibitors 
passively or actively to diseased tissues. The aim of this thesis is to explore 
the potential of SMDCs and polymeric micelles as drug delivery systems of 
particularly the kinase inhibitor dactolisib using platinum(II) coordination 
chemistry. Special attention is paid to stability, drug release, cellular uptake and 
in vitro kinase inhibitory effects.

Chapter 2 investigates the strategies to synthesize and characterize Pt-N drug 
conjugates. Two platinum linkers (Lx and DACHPt) were reacted with quinoline 
(as model compound) and two drugs (gefitinib and dactolisib) that contain 
aromatic nitrogens atoms at different ratios and the formed Pt-drug compounds 
were separated and characterized using different techniques.

In Chapter 3, three SMDCs folate-Lx-dactolisib conjugates were developed to 
potentially target tubular cells in polycystic kidneys. The stability and drug release 
properties of the conjugates were investigated both under normal conditions 
and in the presence of the reducing reagents glutathione and dithiothreitol. 
The inhibition of specific signaling pathways was evaluated in cultured kidney 
epithelial cells and the folate receptor mediated cellular uptake of fluorescent 
conjugates by kidney epithelial cells was studied using confocal fluorescence 
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microscopy. The accumulation of three folate conjugates in a mice model with 
polycystic kidneys was investigated.

In Chapter 4, dactolisib loaded PEG-b-PAA polymeric micelles employing 
platinum(II) linker were developed to deliver the kinase inhibitor dactolisib 
to cancer cells. Reversible addition fragmentation chain-transfer (RAFT) 
polymerization was used to synthesize the block copolymer and Lx-dactolisib 
was subsequently coupled to its PAA block. The formed micelles were 
characterized using different analytical techniques and the stability and drug 
release kinetics were investigated. Cellular internalization of fluorescent labeled 
micelles by cancer cells were studied using confocal microscopy and in vitro 
cytotoxicity and kinase inhibitory effects were investigated.

The concept of Chapter 3 exploiting targeting ligand and the concept of Chapter 
4 using polymeric micelles were combined in Chapter 5. Two types of folate 
decorated polymeric micelles loaded with dactolisib using platinum(II) linker were 
developed to target the kinase inhibitor to folate receptor (FR) overexpressing 
cancer cells. The size, charge and drug loading efficiency as well as the 
colloidal stability and drug release kinetics of the formed polymeric micelles 
were characterized and investigated. Targeting of folate decorated micelles was 
confirmed by cellular binding and uptake studies using folate receptor positive 
and negative cells. The ability of killing cancer cells and inhibiting kinase was 
evaluated in vitro.

Finally, Chapter 6 summarizes the results and gives a discussion for possible 
optimization and future perspectives of the small molecule-drug conjugates 
(SMDCs) and polymeric micelles as investigated in this thesis to deliver kinase 
inhibitors.
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Abstract
Drug targeting is an emerging technology for improving the distribution and 
accumulation of pharmacologically active molecules (‘drugs’) at their intended 
target site (i.e. the disease-affected cells or tissues). Since the drug ideally 
remains associated with its carrier in the blood circulation and is released at its site 
of action, drug linking technology is important, both for so-called small molecule 
drug conjugates and for drug-loaded nanoparticulate carrier systems such as 
polymeric micelles. In this study, we have explored platinum(II) coordination 
chemistry as drug linking technology for kinase inhibitors which have aromatic 
nitrogens. Platinum linkers dichloro(ethylenediamine)platinum(II) (hereafter 
referred to as Lx) and dichloro(1,2-diaminocyclohexane)platinum(II) (DACHPt, 
a cisplatin analogue) were reacted with quinoline (as model compound), and the 
kinase inhibitors gefitinib and dactolisib to form Pt-N bioinorganic coordination 
conjugates. Preparative HPLC was used to purify the Pt-drug conjugates. 
The identity of the formed conjugates was confirmed by LC-MS and 1H-NMR 
analysis. Our results demonstrate that the employed platinum linkers can form 
metal-ligand coordination bonds with gefitinib and dactolisib by reaction with the 
nitrogen atoms in the quinoline and imidazoquinoline aromatic ring structures 
of the drugs, and that the formed 1-1 Pt-drug conjugates can be isolated in 
an almost pure form from the crude reaction mixtures using Prep-HPLC. The 
formed Lx-dactolisib can be coupled to targeting ligands to form small molecule 
drug conjugates (Chapter 3 of this thesis) or coupled to polymers to form drug-
loaded polymeric micelles (Chapter 4 and 5 of this thesis).
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Introduction
Kinases have been identified as promising drug targets for the treatment of 
various types of life threatening diseases among which cancer, because of 
their pivotal roles in signal transductions and regulation of a range of cellular 
activities.[1, 2] Kinases are enzymes that able to catalyze the transfer of the 
terminal phosphate of ATP to other proteins that usually contain a serine, 
threonine or tyrosine residues.[3, 4] Kinases are involved in various cellular 
functions including metabolism, cell cycle regulation, survival, and differentiation.
[5] Many kinase inhibitors have been developed to mimic ATP and block the 
ATP binding pocket of kinases.[6, 7] Currently, there are 39 kinase inhibitors 
approved by the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA).[8] The 
vast majority of these kinase inhibitors are being investigated for the treatment 
of cancer while some of them are being investigated for the treatment of other 
disorders such as polycystic kidney disease.[9, 10] However, kinase inhibitors 
face significant challenges including off-target toxicities and drug resistance.[3] 
Therefore drug targeting technologies are being explored to improve the tissue 
distribution of kinase inhibitors, by redirecting these molecules to specific target 
cells or tissues. A variety of drug delivery systems has been explored, ranging 
from drug-carrier conjugates to nanoparticulate carriers such as liposomes and 
polymeric nanoparticles.[11-16] These drug delivery systems can improve the 
accumulation of kinase inhibitors in target cells or target organs, as has been 
demonstrated for targeting to tumor, kidney or liver cells.[13, 17-19] 

Gefitinib (Iressa®, Astrazeneca) (chemical structure shown in Fig. 1B), a 
synthetic quinazoline derivative, is an epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) 
tyrosine kinase inhibitor that had been approved in 2003 for the treatment of 
patients with locally advanced or metastatic non-small cell lung carcinoma 
(NSCLC), especially for those with EGFR mutations.[20, 21] Several large phase 
III trials have demonstrated that gefitinib is effective in prolonging progression-
free survival time in patients with advanced NSCLC.[22-24] However, adverse 
effects such as skin rash, diarrhea and interstitial pneumonia were observed 
during these clinical trials.[25, 26] Dactolisib (Novartis), also known as NVP-
BEZ235 or BEZ235 (chemical structure shown in Fig. 1C), is an imidazo[4,5-c]
quinoline derivative that inhibits phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K) and a 
mammalian target of rapamycin inhibitor (mTOR) kinase activity by binding to 
the ATP-binding site of these enzymes.[27, 28] The PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway 
is often constitutively activated in many types of human tumor cells.[29] In 
preclinical studies, dactolisib was shown to have potent antitumor activity 
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resulting in G1 phase cell cycle arrest in vivo.[30]  However, a phase II clinical 
trial was terminated because of high incidences of side effects such as diarrhea, 
stomatitis, vomiting and nausea.[31] These off-target toxicity may limit its further 
clinical application. 

As mentioned above, drug delivery system can deliver kinase inhibitors more 
specifically to the target tissues and avoid side effects towards healthy tissues. 
However, a successful drug delivery system ideally retains the associated with 
the carrier in the circulation after e.g. i.v administration and releases the drug 
intracellularly after internalization by the aimed target cells to exert its inhibitory 
effect on the targeted signalling pathway. Therefore, it is obvious that drug 
linker technology is needed for the preparation of drug-carrier conjugates and 
nanoparticle-based systems. Physically entrapped drugs can be readily lost 
from nanoparticles when these systems are incubated in biological matrices, 
for instance due to high affinity of hydrophobic drugs for serum proteins among 
which albumin and lipoproteins. Versatile and efficient drug coupling techniques 
are therefore essential for the development of drug-loaded nanomedicines. 
We have developed drug linking technology which is based on the ability of 
platinum(II) to form biocoordinative conjugates with organic molecules that 
have aromatic nitrogen groups.[32, 33] The linker dichloro(ethylenediamine) 
platinum(II) (hereafter referred to as Lx linker, Fig 1) affords a straightforward 
linking approach for drugs that lack functionalities (e.g. hydroxyl, carboxylic acid 
or amine groups) normally used for conjugation reactions and without extensive 
derivatization reactions. Importantly, the formed Pt-drug conjugates display a 
relative high stability in the blood circulation upon iv administration.[34, 35] In 
addition, the platinum-drug conjugates show a slow release profile within cells 
via competitive displacement of drugs by endogenous thiols such as glutathione 
(GSH).[32] The intracellular concentration of glutathione (GSH) is approximately 
0.5-10 mM while the extracellular concentration of GSH is approximately 2-20 
μM.[36-38]

The aim of this study was to synthesize and purify Lx-conjugates of the kinase 
inhibitors gefitinib and dactolisib. While we anticipated that gefitinib could only be 
reacted at a single site (thus yielding only 1-1 Lx-gefitinib conjugates), dactolisib 
has two potential coordination sites and thus may yield two different 1-1 products 
and also one 2-1 Lx-dactolisib product. We therefore first evaluated reaction 
conditions with the model compound quinoline, and identified the formed 
reaction products by LC-MS analysis. The obtained insights were exploited 
for the synthesis of Pt-gefitinib and Pt-dactolisib adducts. Preparative HPLC 
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was used to obtain pure Pt-drug conjugates, which were further characterized 
using UPLC and 1H-NMR analysis. Besides Lx, we also explored the related 
platinum(II) compound DACHPt (dichloro(1,2-diaminocyclohexane) (chemical 
structure shown in Fig. 1E) as linker system by reacting it with quinoline, gefitinib 
and dactolisib. DACHPt is a third generation platinum complex and a potent 
anticancer agent.[39, 40].

Figure 1. Chemical structures of compounds used to synthesize drug-platinum(II) 
conjugates. (A-C): quinoline (model drug), gefitinib (GEF) and dactolisib (DLB). (D and 
E): dichloro(ethylenediamine) platinum(II) (Lx) and dichloro(1,2-diaminocyclohexane) 
(DACHPt) linkers.

Materials and methods
Materials
Dactolisib and gefitinib were purchased from LC Laboratories (Woburn, USA). 
Quinoline, dichloro(ethylenediamine) platinum(II) [PtCl2(en)] (Lx), dichloro(1,2-
diaminocyclohexane) platinum(II) (DACHPt), silver nitrate, formic acid, dimethyl 
sulfoxide-d6 (DMSO-d6) and sodium chloride were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich (Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands). Acetonitrile, N,N-dimethylformamide 
(DMF) and methanol were purchased from Biosolve BV (Valkenswaard, The 
Netherlands).
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Synthesis of activated platinum linker
Dichloro(ethylenediamine) platinum(II) (Lx) and dichloro(1,2-
diaminocyclohexane) platinum(II) (DACHPt) were activated with silver nitrate 
(AgNO3) (Fig. 2). In brief, Lx (1000 mg, 3.07 mmol) was reacted with AgNO3 (521 
mg, 1 equiv) in 20 ml DMF in the dark at room temperature for 16 h. Similarly, 
DACHPt (1166 mg, 3.07 mmol) was reacted with AgNO3 (521 mg, 1 equiv) in 
20 ml DMF in the dark at room temperature for 16 h. Next, the formed silver 
chloride precipitate was removed by filtration through a PTFE filter (0.2 µm, 
47 mm diameter, Whatman). The activated Lx [PtCl(ethylenediamine)NO3] and 
activated DACHPt [PtCl(1,2-diaminocyclohexane)NO3] solutions were stored at 
4 °C. Synthesis of Lx-quinoline and DACHPt-quinoline

Figure 2. Synthesis of activated Lx and activated DACHPt.

Synthesis of Lx-quinoline and DACHPt-quinoline
Quinoline was reacted with activated Lx and activated DACHPt at three different 
molar ratios: 1:1, 1:2 and 1:3 (Fig. 3). Quinoline (120 mg, 0.93 mmol) was 
dissolved in 12 ml DMF. Next, 1, 2 and 3 equivalents activated Lx or activated 
DACHPt (1, 2 and 3 ml, see section 2.2) were respectively added to 2 ml 
quinoline solution to react at 60 °C for 24 h. The reaction was monitored by 
sampling of 5 μl aliquots that were diluted with 195 μl H2O and analyzed with 
UPLC and LC-MS using the conditions as described in section 2.6.
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Figure 3.  Synthesis of Lx-quinoline and DACHPt-quinoline conjugates.

Synthesis of Lx-gefitinib and DACHPt-gefitinib
Gefitinib was reacted with activated Lx or activated DACHPt at three different 
molar ratios: 1:1, 1:2 and 1:3 (Fig. 4). Gefitinib (300 mg, 0.67 mmol) was 
dissolved in 30 ml DMF. Next, 1, 2 and 3 equivalents of activated Lx/DACHPt 
solution (0.73, 1.46 and 2.19 ml, see section 2.2) were respectively added to 5 
ml gefitinib solution and subsequently reacted at 60 °C for 24 h. The reaction 
was monitored by sampling of 5 μl aliquots that were diluted with 195 μl H2O and 
analyzed with UPLC and LC-MS using the conditions as described in section 
2.6.

Figure 4. Synthesis of Lx-gefitinib and DACHPt-gefitinib conjugates.
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Synthesis of Lx-DLB and DACHPt-DLB
Dactolisib (DLB) was reacted with activated Lx or activated DACHPt at four 
different molar ratios: 1:1, 1:2, 1:3 and 1:4 (Fig. 5). DLB (400 mg, 0.85 mmol) 
was dissolved in 40 ml DMF and subsequently 1, 2, 3 and 4 equivalents activated 
Lx/DACHPt (0.69, 1.38, 2.08 and 2.77 ml, see section 2.2) were respectively 
added to 5 ml DLB solution and reacted at 60 °C for 24 h. The reaction was 
monitored by sampling of 5 μl aliquots that were diluted with 195 μl DMF/H2O 
1:2 (v/v) and analyzed with UPLC and LC-MS using the conditions as described 
in section 2.6.

Figure 5. The reaction of DLB with activated Lx and activated DACHPt. DLB can react 
with activated Lx at either the quinoline ring (Lx-DLBq), or the imidazoquinoline ring (Lx-
DLBiq) or at both the quinoline and imidazo-quinoline rings (Lx-DLB-Lx). DLB reacted 
with activated DACHPt in a similar way. 

Analytical techniques
Ultraperformance liquid chromatography (UPLC), liquid chromatography-mass 
spectrometry (LC-MS) and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) were used to 
check the purity and establish the structure of the formed products.

UPLC analysis. The synthesized conjugates were analyzed with UPLC using a 
Waters ACQUITY system (Waters Associates Inc., Milford, MA, USA) equipped 
with an ACQUITY UPLC CSH C18 column (2.1 × 50 mm). The mobile phase 
consisted of two solvents (eluent A: water/acetonitrile = 95/5 (v/v) with 0.1% formic 
acid; eluent B: acetonitrile with 0.1% formic acid). The column temperature was 
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50 °C. The injection volume was 5 µl and the flow rate was 0.5 ml/min. Quinoline 
and the synthesized quinoline derivatives were eluted using a linear gradient: 
0% B to 20% B in 2.5 min. Gefitinib and gefitinib derivatives were eluted using a 
linear gradient: 0% B to 40% B in 4.0 min. DLB and its derivatives were eluted 
using a linear gradient of 0% B to 60% B in 2.5 min. The detection wavelength 
for quinoline (and its derivatives) was 306 nm. The detection wavelength for 
gefitinib (and its derivatives) was 331 nm. The detection wavelength for DLB 
(and its derivatives) was 340 nm. The chromatograms were analyzed using 
Empower Software.

LC-MS analysis. The structure of the synthesized compounds was identified 
by LC-MS analysis, which was performed on a Thermo Finnigan UPLC system 
(Thermo Finnigan, San Jose, CA, USA) coupled to a Bruker Q-TOF mass 
spectrometer (Bremen, Germany) equipped with an electrospray ionization 
(ESI) source. An Acquity UPLC CSH C18 column (2.1 × 50 mm) was used 
for separation. A binary solvent system of water/acetonitrile (LC-MS Grade) 
95:5 (v/v) with 0.1% formic acid (solvent A) and acetonitrile with 0.1% formic 
acid (solvent B) was used as the mobile phase. The elution gradient, column 
temperature, flow rate and injection volume were the same as those used for 
UPLC analysis. Mass analysis was conducted in positive ionization mode under 
the following settings: nebulizer pressure, 70.0 bar; drying gas flow rate, 12 l/
min; drying gas temperature, 35 °C; ESI voltage, 4.5 kV; scan range, 50 to 3000 
m/z. Data analysis was conducted on Bruker Daltonics Data Analysis software.

NMR analysis. 1H-NMR spectra of the purified compounds dissolved in DMSO-d6 
were recorded at 25 °C using an Agilent 600 MHz spectrometer (Santa Clara, 
CA, USA). The central line of DMSO at 2.5 ppm was used as reference line.

Purification of the aimed products using Prep-HPLC
Preparative-high performance liquid chromatography (Prep-HPLC) was used 
to separate the aimed products. The reaction solutions of quinoline: activated 
Lx 1:2, quinoline: activated DACHPt 1:2, gefitinib: activated Lx 1:2, gefitinib: 
activated DACHPt 1:2, DLB: activated Lx 1:1 and DLB: activated DACHPt 1:1 
were injected into the preparative HPLC system. The purification was performed 
on a Waters preparative HPLC system using an XBridge BEH C18 OBD Prep 
column (19 × 150 mm). Eluent A was water/acetonitrile = 95/5 (v/v) with 0.1% 
formic acid and eluent B was acetonitrile with 0.1% formic acid. The injection 
volume was 4 ml and the flow rate was 20 ml/min. The method for quinoline, 
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gefitinib and their derivatives was 5% B to 25% B in 20 min. The method for DLB 
and its derivatives was 20% B to 60% B in 30 min. The fractions that contained 
the aimed products (UPLC and LC-MS analysis) were pooled and freeze-dried, 
and characterized by UPLC, LC-MS and NMR as described above.

Results
Synthesis of Lx-quinoline and DACHPt-quinoline
Quinoline was reacted with activated Lx or activated DACHPt at three different 
molar ratios (1:1, 1:2 and 1:3). Fig. 6B shows that there was still some unreacted 
quinoline present after 24 h in the solution of quinoline and activated Lx at a 
molar ratio of 1:1. When the ratio of quinoline and activated Lx was 1:2, no 
unreacted quinoline was detected using UPLC (Fig. 6C) demonstrating that 
quinoline was fully converted into Lx-quinoline. The result of quinoline reacted 
with activated Lx at a 1:3 ratio was similar to that of the reaction at 1:2 molar 
ratio (Fig. 6D). Importantly, a new peak with a shorter retention time than that 
of quinoline was detected (0.42 and 0.63 minutes for reaction product and 
parent quinoline, respectively). LC-MS showed that the m/z value of the new 
peak was 420.1, which corresponds with the molecular weight of Lx-quinoline, 
C11H15ClN3Pt (Fig. 6F). The insert of Fig. 6F shows the characteristic distribution 
of the stable isotopes of platinum and chloride, which confirms the structure 
of the formed bioinorganic platinum complex. Prep-HPLC of the quinoline: 
activated Lx 1:2 reaction mixture was used to separate Lx-quinoline from other 
formed compounds.

Similar to the reaction with Lx, there was still unreacted quinoline present in the 
1:1 reaction mixture of quinoline with DACHPt after 24 h incubation (Fig. 7B). 
Quinoline had reacted quantitatively with DACHPt to yield DACHPt-quinoline 
when the feed ratio of quinoline and activated DACHPt was 1:2 and 1:3 (Fig. 
7C and D). As demonstrated with UPLC and LC-MS, the compound with a 
retention time of 0.73 min is DACHPt-quinoline, [C15H21ClN3Pt]+, 473.8 [M]+, m/z 
found 474.1 (Fig. 7F). The insert of Fig. 7F shows the characteristic isotope 
distribution of the stable isotopes of platinum and chloride, which confirms the 
structure of the formed bioinorganic platinum complex. The Lx-quinoline and 
DACHPt-quinoline compounds present in the 1:2 reaction reaction mixture were 
separated using Prep-HPLC.
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Figure 6. Characterization of quinoline reacted with activated Lx at different molar 
ratios. (A-D) UPLC analysis of quinoline reacted with activated Lx at 1:1, 1:2 and 1:3 
molar ratios. (E, F) LC-MS analysis of quinoline and Lx-quinoline, corresponding with 
peak 1 and peak 2 in B. 
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Figure 7. Characterization of quinoline reacted with activated DACHPt at different 
molar ratios. (A-D) UPLC analysis of quinoline reacted with activated DACHPt at 1:1, 
1:2 and 1:3 molar ratios. (E, F) LC-MS analysis of quinoline and DACHPt-quinoline 
corresponding to peak 1 and peak 2 in B. 
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Synthesis of Lx-gefitinib and DACHPt-gefitinib
Gefitinib was reacted with activated Lx or activated DACHPt at three 
different molar ratios (1:1, 1:2 and 1:3). Fig. 8B shows that there was more 
than 50% unreacted gefitinib at a feed ratio of gefitinib and activated Lx of 
1:1. LC-MS analysis confirmed that the new compound with a retention time 
of 1.33 mins consisted of one Lx conjugated with one gefitinib (Lx-gefitinib), 
[C24H32Cl2FN6O3Pt]+, 737.5 [M]+, m/z found 737.2 (Fig. 8F). The insert of Fig. 
8F shows the characteristic distribution of the stable isotopes of platinum and 
chloride, which additionally confirmed the identity of the formed bioinorganic 
platinum complex. When the feed ratio of gefitinib/activated Lx was 1:2 and 
1:3, no free gefitinib was detected, meaning that gefitinib completely reacted 
with activated Lx to yield Lx-gefitinib (Fig. 8C and D). Prep-HPLC was used to 
separate Lx-gefitinib (peak 2) from the 1:2 reaction solution.

Fig. 9 shows results of the reaction of gefitinib with activated DACHPt. Fig 9B 
shows that there was still unreacted gefitinib after 24 h incubation when the ratio 
of gefitinib and activated DACHPt was 1:1. The new compound eluting at 1.65 
min is DACHPt-gefitinib as confirmed by LC-MS (Fig. 9F), [C28H38Cl2FN6O3Pt]+, 
791.6 [M]+, m/z found 791.3. The insert of Fig. 9F shows the characteristic 
distribution of the stable isotopes of platinum and chloride, which confirms the 
structure of the formed bioinorganic platinum complex. UPLC analysis shows 
that gefitinib quantitatively reacted with activated DACHPt to yield DACHPt-
quinoline when the feed ratio of gefitinib and activated DACHPt was 1:2 and 1:3 
(Fig. 9C and D). Furthermore, the reaction mixture 1:2 was injected into Prep-
HPLC to isolate DACHPt-gefitinib.

Synthesis of Lx-DLB and DACHPt-DLB
Dactolisib (DLB) has two quinoline rings and thus both two aromatic nitrogens 
can in principle coordinate with the Lx or DACHPt linker (Fig. 1) to form platinum-
coordination complexes. Since we aim for a 1:1 molar conjugate, addition of 
large excess of the Lx or DACHPt linker over DLB is not advisable. We therefore 
reacted DLB with the activated linkers at relatively small excess of 1:1-1:4 
molar ratios. Table 1 lists the relative ratios of products formed under the tested 
reaction conditions.

UPLC analysis of the crude reaction mixture of DLB with activated Lx at the 
different molar ratios is shown in Fig 10B-E. Besides the starting compound peak 
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Figure 8. Characterization of gefitinib reacted with activated Lx at different molar ratios. 
(A-D) UPLC analysis of gefitinib reacted with activated Lx at 1:1, 1:2 and 1:3 molar 
ratios. (E, F) LC-MS analysis of gefitinib and Lx-gefitinib corresponding to peak 1 and 
peak 2 in B.
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Figure 9. Characterization of gefitinib reacted with activated DACHPt at different molar 
ratios. (A-D) UPLC analysis of gefitinib reacted with activated DACHPt at 1:1, 1:2 and 
1:3 molar ratios. (E, F) LC-MS analysis of gefitinib and DACHPt-gefitinib corresponding 
to peak 1 and peak 2 in B.
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labeled as 1, three major product peaks labeled as 2, 3 and 4 were observed. 
LC-MS analysis confirmed that peak 2 and 3 are conjugates of one Lx molecule 
with one DLB molecule, [C32H31ClN7OPt]+, 760.1 [M]+, m/z found 760.2 (Fig. 
10G-H). These results demonstrate that both aromatic nitrogen atoms in DLB 
can coordinate with the platinum linker Lx. The identity of the two regioisomers, 
i.e. Lx-DLBq or Lx-DLBiq respectively, could only be demonstrated using 
1H-NMR analysis of the purified compounds (see section 2.6, Fig 14D, 14F). 
The peak with the shortest retention time in the chromatogram of the reaction 
mixture, i.e. peak 4, corresponds with the conjugate of one molecule DLB and 
two molecules of Lx (Lx-DLB-Lx), [C34H39Cl2N9OPt2]2+: 525.41 [M]2+, m/z found 
525.3 (Fig. 10I) The inserts of Fig. 10G-I show the characteristic distribution 
of the stable isotopes of platinum and chloride. When the feed ratio of DLB/
activated Lx changed from 1:1 to 1:2, the percentage of the parent peak 1 (DLB) 
decreased from 36.0 to 11.0% (based on AUC) whereas that of peak 4 (Lx-
DLB-Lx) increased from 10.4 to 35.3% (Table 1, Fig. 10B and C). Under these 
reaction conditions the percentages of peak 2 (Lx-DLBq) and peak 3 (Lx-DLBiq) 
remained almost the same (Table 1, Fig. 10 B and C). At higher feed ratios, i.e. 
1:3 and 1:4 DLB:Lx, the crude reaction mixture merely consisted of Lx-DLB-Lx 
(peak 4).  (Table 1, Fig. 10E). We therefore performed reactions at a 1:1 ratio 
of Lx: DLB and isolated the Lx-DLBq and Lx-DLBiq products from the reaction 
mixture using Prep-HPLC.

Table 1. The percentages of four compounds present in four different DLB/activated Lx 
ratio reaction mixtures.

Ratio Peak 4 (1.08 min), 
Lx-DLB-Lx (%)

Peak 3 (1.37 min), 
Lx-DLBq (%)

Peak 2 (1.67 min), 
Lx-DLBiq (%)

Peak 1 (2.18 min), 
DLB (%)

1:1 10.4 21.0 32.5 36.0

1:2 35.3 19.0 34.6 11.0

1:3 88.3 2.5 9.2 0

1:4 100 0 0 0

DLB was reacted similarly as described for Lx-DLB with activated DACHPt at 
four different molar ratios ranging from 1:1-1:4. UPLC analysis in Fig. 11 shows 
that similar relative ratios of 1:1 and 2:1 products were formed, which eluted in 
a similar order as the Lx-DLB conjugates. LC-MS analysis shows that the new 
compounds of peak 2 and 3 are both one DACHPt molecule conjugated with 
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Figure 10. Characterization of dactolisib (DLB) reacted with activated Lx at different 
molar ratios. (A-E) UPLC analysis of DLB reacted with activated Lx at 1:1, 1:2, 1:3 and 
1:4 molar ratios. (F-I) LC-MS analysis of peak 1, 2, 3 and 4 labeled in A-E.
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one DLB molecule, [C36H37ClN7OPt]+, 814.27 [M]+, m/z found 814.2 and 814.3, 
respectively (Fig. 11G and H). The identity and conjugation site of these two 
complexes were established using 1H-NMR spectroscopy, and confirmed that 
the conjugate formed at the quinoline ring eluted later than the imidazoquinoline 
conjugate (Fig. 15D and F). LC-MS analysis also showed that the new 
compound of peak 4 is a compound of two DACHPt molecules conjugated 
with one DLB molecule (DACHPt-DLB-DACHPt), [C34H39Cl2N9OPt2]2+, 579.5 
[M]2+, m/z found 579.3 (Fig. 11I). When the feed ratio of DLB/activated DACHPt 
changed from 1:1 to 1:2, the relative percentage of DLB peak in the reaction 
mixture decreased from 30.0 to 7.8% (based on AUC) whereas that of peak 4 
(DACHPt-DLB-DACHPt) increased from 8.6 to 39.1% (Table 2, Fig. 11B and 
C). Under these reaction conditions the percentages of peak 2 (DACHPt-DLBq) 
and peak 3 (DACHPt-DLBiq) changed slightly, from 25.2 to 18.0 and 36.3 to 
35.1%, respectively. There were two compounds present in the reaction mixture 
of DLB/activated DACHPt 1:3 ratio, namely 94% DACHPt-DLB-DACHPt and 6% 
DACHPt-DLBiq (Table 2, Fig. 11D). At a 1:4 feed ratio of DLB/activated DACHPt, 
only peak 4 (DACHPt-DLB-DACHPt) was observed, demonstrating that DLB 
was quantitatively converted into DACHPt-DLB-DACHPt and consequently 
an excess activated DACHPt remained in the reaction solution (Table 2, Fig. 
11E). DACHPt-DLBq and DACHPt-DLBiq were the aimed compounds and were 
isolated from the reaction mixture solution of 1:1 using Prep-HPLC.

Table 2. The percentages of four compounds present in four different DLB/activated Lx 
ratio reaction mixtures.

Ratio
Peak 4 (1.24 min), 

DACHPt-DLB-
DACHPt (%)

Peak 3 (1.52 min), 
DACHPt-DLBq (%)

Peak 2 (1.81 min), 
DACHPt-DLBiq (%)

Peak 1 (2.18 min), 
DLB (%)

1:1 8.6 25.2 36.3 30.0

1:2 39.1 18.0 35.1 7.8

1:3 94.0 0 6.0 0

1:4 100 0 0 0

UPLC and NMR analysis of Pt-quinoline
Lx-quinoline and DACHPt-quinoline were separated from the reaction mixture 
of quinoline reacted with activated Lx or DACHPt at 1:2 molar ratio using Prep-
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Figure 11. Characterization of dactolisib (DLB) reacted with activated DACHPt at 
different molar ratios. (A-E) UPLC analysis of DLB reacted with activated DACHPt at 
1:1, 1:2, 1:3 and 1:4 molar ratios. (F-I) LC-MS of peak 1, 2, 3 and 4 labeled in A-E.
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HPLC. The yields for both compounds were around 80%. Fig. 12C and E show 
that the purity (based on AUC) of the separated Lx-quinoline and DACHPt-
quinoline was >95%. Fig. 12B, D and F show the 1H-NMR spectra of quinoline, 
Lx-quinoline and DACHPt-quinoline. By comparing the 1H-NMR spectra of Lx-
quinoline and quinoline, it can be seen that the proton labeled “1” (8.91 ppm 
(dd, J = 4.2, 1.7 Hz, 1H)) shifted to 9.29 ppm (dd, J = 5.2, 1.5 Hz, 1H) due to 
coordination of the aromatic nitrogen of quinoline with the platinum linker Lx. By 
comparing the 1H-NMR spectra of DACHPt-quinoline and quinoline, it can be 
seen that the proton labeled “1” (8.91 ppm (dd, J = 4.2, 1.7 Hz, 1H)) shifted to 
9.31 ppm (dd, J = 5.2, 1.5 Hz, 1H) due to coordination of the aromatic nitrogen 
of quinoline with the platinum linker DACHPt.  

Quinoline: 1H-NMR (600 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 8.91 (dd, J = 4.2, 1.7 Hz, 1H), 8.40  
- 8.35 (m, 1H), 8.03 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 1H), 7.99 (dd, J = 8.1, 1.4 Hz, 1H), 7.77 (ddd, 
J = 8.4, 6.6, 1.5 Hz, 1H), 7.65 - 7.59 (m, 1H), 7.54 (dd, J = 8.2, 4.1 Hz, 1H). 

Figure 12. Characterization of quinoline, purified Lx-quinoline and DACHPt-quinoline. 
(A, B) UPLC and NMR analysis of quinoline. (C, D) UPLC and NMR analysis of purified 
Lx-quinoline. (E, F) UPLC and NMR analysis of purified DACHPt-quinoline.
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Lx-quinoline: 1H-NMR (600 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 9.46 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 1H), 9.29 (dd, 
J = 5.2, 1.5 Hz, 1H), 8.71 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 1H), 8.17 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 1H), 8.06 (ddd, 
J = 8.6, 6.8, 1.4 Hz, 1H), 7.81 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 1H), 7.72 (dd, J = 8.3, 5.2 Hz, 1H), 
5.99 (s, 1H), 5.93 - 5.86 (m, 3H), 2.48 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 2H), 2.44 - 2.39 (m, 1H). 

DACHPt-quinoline: 1H-NMR (600 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 9.56 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 1H), 
9.50 (dd, J = 20.4, 8.8 Hz, 1H), 9.31 (dd, J = 16.9, 5.2 Hz, 2H), 8.70 (dd, J = 8.5, 
4.7 Hz, 2H), 8.48 (s, 2H), 8.17 (dd, J = 8.0, 2.7 Hz, 2H), 8.09 - 8.02 (m, 2H), 7.81 
(t, J = 7.5 Hz, 2H), 7.77 - 7.69 (m, 2H), 6.33 (d, J = 9.7 Hz, 1H), 6.23 - 6.16 (m, 
1H), 6.14 - 6.06 (m, 2H), 5.74 (t, J = 10.4 Hz, 1H), 5.62 (q, J = 9.9, 9.4 Hz, 2H), 
5.49 (t, J = 9.9 Hz, 1H), 2.34 (d, J = 15.2 Hz, 3H), 2.32 - 2.27 (m, 1H), 1.95 (t, J 
= 12.2 Hz, 2H), 1.87 - 1.79 (m, 2H), 1.54 - 1.47 (m, 4H), 1.30 (qd, J = 23.9, 19.4, 
8.0 Hz, 4H), 1.06 (q, J = 11.1 Hz, 4H).

Figure 13. Characterization of gefitinib, purified Lx-gefitinib and DACHPt-gefitinib. (A, 
B) UPLC and NMR analysis of gefitinib. (C, D) UPLC and NMR analysis of purified Lx-
gefitinib. (E, F) UPLC and NMR analysis of purified DACHPt-gefitinib.
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 UPLC and NMR analysis of Pt-gefitinib
Lx-gefitinib and DACHPt-gefitinib were both obtained in a ~75% yield (mol%) 
after Prep-HPLC chromatographic purification of the reaction mixture of gefitinib 
and activated Lx or DACHPt at 1:2 molar ratio as described in section 2.4. Fig. 
13C and E show that the purity of Lx-gefitinib and DACHPt-gefitinib (based 
on AUC) was > 95%. The retention times for Lx-gefitinib and DACHPt-gefitinib 
were 1.33 and 1.65 min, respectively, whereas that of gefitinib was 1.46 min 
(Fig. 13A). Fig. 13B, D and F show the 1H-NMR spectra of gefitinib, Lx-gefitinib 
and DACHPt-gefitinib.  

Gefitinib: 1H-NMR (600 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 9.57 (s, 1H), 8.50 (s, 1H), 8.12 (dd, 
J = 6.8, 2.7 Hz, 1H), 7.83 - 7.76 (m, 2H), 7.45 (t, J = 9.1 Hz, 1H), 7.20 (s, 1H), 
4.18 (t, J = 6.3 Hz, 2H), 3.94 (s, 3H), 3.58 (t, J = 4.6 Hz, 4H), 2.41 - 2.37 (m, 4H), 
2.00 (p, J = 6.6 Hz, 2H).

Lx-gefitinib: 1H-NMR (600 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 10.61 (s, 1H), 10.33 (s, 7H), 9.61 
(s, 1H), 8.81 (d, J = 11.6 Hz, 1H), 8.75 (s, 6H), 8.58 (d, J = 14.4 Hz, 1H), 8.55 
(s, 6H), 8.51 (s, 1H), 8.19 (s, 1H), 8.14 (s, 3H), 8.04 - 7.97 (m, 8H), 7.93 (s, 7H), 
7.85 (s, 1H), 7.69 (ddd, J = 9.0, 4.3, 2.7 Hz, 7H), 7.53 (t, J = 9.0 Hz, 7H), 7.23 
(s, 1H), 6.43 (s, 1H), 6.38 (s, 1H), 6.26 (s, 1H), 6.11 (s, 1H), 6.04 (s, 1H), 5.92 
(s, 1H), 5.78 (s, 17H), 5.65 (s, 1H), 4.35 (s, 1H), 4.25 (t, J = 6.4 Hz, 17H), 4.17 
(s, 2H), 4.10 (s, 17H), 4.13 - 4.05 (m, 3H), 3.95 (s, 2H), 3.62 (s, 35H), 2.66 (s, 
2H), 2.48 (d, J = 5.3 Hz, 15H), 2.42 (s, 24H), 2.08 (s, 1H), 1.91 (s, 1H).

DACHPt-gefitinib: 1H-NMR (600 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 10.31 (s, 2H), 8.76 (s, 2H), 
8.61 (s, 2H), 8.13 (s, 1H), 8.00 (dd, J = 6.8, 2.7 Hz, 2H), 7.92 (s, 2H), 7.68 (dt, J 
= 9.0, 3.6 Hz, 2H), 7.54 (q, J = 9.1, 8.3 Hz, 2H), 6.02 (d, J = 9.9 Hz, 4H), 5.54 (t, 
J = 10.7 Hz, 2H), 5.39 (d, J = 11.8 Hz, 4H), 4.24 (t, J = 6.2 Hz, 4H), 4.20 - 4.14 
(m, 1H), 4.09 (s, 6H), 3.63 (s, 10H), 2.59 (s, 13H), 2.32 (s, 3H), 2.26 (s, 2H), 
2.07 (s, 5H), 1.93 (d, J = 12.2 Hz, 2H), 1.86 (d, J = 12.5 Hz, 2H), 1.50 (d, J = 8.8 
Hz, 4H), 1.32 (dd, J = 11.9, 3.4 Hz, 1H), 1.29 (s, 1H), 1.26 (s, 1H), 1.06 (q, J = 
12.8, 10.7 Hz, 5H).

UPLC and NMR analysis of Pt-DLB
As described in section 3.1.3, both two aromatic nitrogens on DLB can coordinate 
with the platinum linker Lx or DACHPt. There were indeed two regioisomers 
formed of one Lx molecule conjugated with one DLB formed (Lx-DLBq and 
Lx-DLBiq) when the DLB/activated Lx ratio was 1:1 (Fig. 10B). Prep-HPLC 
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Figure 14.  Characterization of DLB, purified Lx-DLBq and Lx-DLBiq. (A, B) UPLC and 
NMR analysis of DLB. (C, D) UPLC and NMR analysis of purified Lx-DLBq. (E, F) UPLC 
and NMR analysis of purified Lx-DLBiq.

was used to separate Lx-DLBq and Lx-DLBiq from the Lx/DLB 1:1 reaction 
solution with a yield of 16 and 21%, respectively. Fig. 14C and E show that 
rather pure Lx-DLBq and Lx-DLBiq were obtained (based on AUC, > 95%). 
The reversed phase UPLC retention time for Lx-DLBq (1.37 min) and Lx-DLBiq 
(1.67 min) were shorter than that of DLB (2.18 min), meaning that Lx-DLBq 
and Lx-DLBiq are more hydrophilic than DLB. The coupling of platinum linker 
Lx to DLB yields a more hydrophilic molecule than DLB because Lx-DLB has 
one positive charge. Accordingly, Lx-DLBq and Lx-DLBiq have a relative good 
solubility in H2O (around 1 mg/ml) while DLB has poor solubility (log P=5.2).[13] 
Fig. 14 B, D and F show the 1H-NMR spectra of DLB, Lx-DLBq and Lx-DLBiq. 
By comparing the 1H-NMR spectra of Lx-DLBq and DLB, it can be seen that the 
proton labeled “2” (8.77 ppm (d, J = 2.3 Hz, 1H)) shifted to 9.58 ppm (d, J = 2.1 
Hz, 2H) while the proton labeled “1” shifted from 9.04 ppm to 9.12 ppm (Fig.  
14D). These results demonstrate that for Lx-DLBq the linker Lx is coordinated to 
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the aromatic nitrogen which is on the same quinoline ring as that of the proton 
labeled “2”. By comparing the 1H-NMR spectra of Lx-DLBiq and DLB, it can 
be seen that the proton labeled “1” (9.04 ppm (s, 1H)) shifted to 9.54 ppm (s, 
1H) while the proton labeled “2” shifted from 8.77 ppm to 8.78 ppm (Fig. 14F). 
These results demonstrate that for Lx-DLBiq the linker Lx is coordinated to the 
aromatic nitrogen which is on the same quinoline ring as proton labeled “1”.

DLB: 1H-NMR (600 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 9.04 (s, 1H), 8.77 (d, J = 2.3 Hz, 1H), 8.38 
(d, J = 2.3 Hz, 1H), 8.19 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 1H), 8.09 (dd, J = 8.8, 2.0 Hz, 1H), 8.00 
(t, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H), 7.92 - 7.88 (m, 2H), 7.81 - 7.74 (m, 3H), 7.64 (ddd, J = 8.1, 
6.9, 1.2 Hz, 1H), 7.29 (d, J = 1.9 Hz, 1H), 3.63 (s, 2H), 1.80 (s, 6H).

Lx-DLBq: 1H-NMR (600 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 9.58 (d, J = 2.1 Hz, 2H), 9.45 (dd, J = 
13.6, 8.7 Hz, 2H), 9.12 (s, 2H), 8.55 (s, 2H), 8.34 (d, J = 2.0 Hz, 2H), 8.29 (d, J 
= 8.8 Hz, 2H), 8.21 - 8.10 (m, 4H), 8.09 - 7.99 (m, 2H), 7.93 - 7.87 (m, 4H), 7.81 
(dq, J = 13.0, 7.7 Hz, 7H), 7.42 (d, J = 2.1 Hz, 2H), 6.23 (s, 2H), 6.05 (s, 1H), 
5.96 (s, 4H), 5.85 (s, 1H), 3.71 - 3.66 (m, 0H), 3.64 (s, 6H), 2.54 (s, 1H), 2.47 (s, 
6H), 1.80 (s, 1H), 1.76 - 1.69 (m, 12H), 1.68 - 1.62 (m, 1H).

Lx-DLBiq: 1H-NMR (600 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 9.73 (d, J = 9.2 Hz, 1H), 9.54 (s, 1H), 
8.78 (d, J = 2.5 Hz, 1H), 8.53 (s, 1H), 8.41 (d, J = 2.4 Hz, 1H), 8.38 (dd, J = 9.2, 
2.0 Hz, 1H), 8.03 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 2H), 7.96 - 7.88 (m, 2H), 7.88 - 7.82 (m, 1H), 
7.84 - 7.77 (m, 2H), 7.68 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 1H), 7.35 - 7.29 (m, 1H), 6.42 - 6.37 (m, 
1H), 6.04 - 6.00 (m, 1H), 5.96 (dt, J = 11.1, 5.5 Hz, 1H), 5.91 - 5.85 (m, 1H), 3.68 
(s, 3H), 2.61 - 2.56 (m, 1H), 2.51 (s, 1H), 1.79 (s, 6H).

Similarly, there were two regioisomers of one DACHPt molecule conjugated 
with one DLB formed (DACHPt-DLBq and DACHPt-DLBiq) when the DLB/
activated DACHPt reaction ratio was 1:1 (Fig. 11B). Prep-HPLC was used to 
separate DACHPt-DLBq and DACHPt-DLBiq from the activated DACHPt/DLB 
1:1 reaction solution which were obtained in a yield of 19 and 27%, respectively. 
Fig. 15C and E show that almost pure DACHPt-DLBq and DACHPt-DLBiq were 
obtained (based on AUC, > 95%). The reversed phase UPLC retention time for 
DACHPt-DLBq (1.52 min) and DACHPt-DLBiq (1.81 min) were shorter than that 
of DLB (2.18 min), meaning that these compounds are more hydrophilic than 
DLB. The coupling of platinum linker DACHPt to DLB yields a more hydrophilic 
compounds because DACHPt-DLBq and DACHPt-DLBiq have one positive 
charge whereas DLB is uncharged. Similarly, DACHPt-DLBq and DACHPt-
DLBiq have an aqueous solubility of 1 mg/ml while DLB has a very poor solubility 
(log P=5.2).[13] Fig. 15 B, D and F show the 1H-NMR spectra of DLB, DACHPt-
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DLBq and DACHPt-DLBiq. By comparing the 1H-NMR spectra of DACHPt-
DLBq and DLB, it can be seen that the proton labeled “2” (8.77 ppm (d, J = 2.3 
Hz, 1H)) shifted to 9.56 ppm (m, 1H) while the proton labeled “1” shifted from 
9.04 to 9.13 ppm (Fig. 15D). These results demonstrate that for DACHPt-DLBq 
the linker DACHPt is coordinated to the aromatic nitrogen which is on the same 
quinoline ring as that of proton labeled “2”. By comparing the 1H-NMR spectra 
of DACHPt-DLBiq and DLB, it can be seen that the proton labeled “1” (9.04 ppm 
(s, 1H)) shifted to 9.56 ppm (s, 1H) while the proton labeled “2” shifted from 
8.77 to 8.78 ppm (Fig. 15F). These result demonstrate that for DACHPt-DLBiq 
the linker DACHPt is coordinated to the aromatic nitrogen which is on the same 
quinoline ring as proton labeled “1”.

DACHPt-DLBq: 1H-NMR (600 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 9.56 - 9.47 (m, 1H), 9.13 (s, 
1H), 8.38 - 8.33 (m, 2H), 8.35 - 8.28 (m, 1H), 8.23 - 8.09 (m, 2H), 8.11 - 8.04 (m, 

Figure 15.  Characterization of DLB, purified DACHPt-DLBq and DACHPt-DLBiq. (A, B) 
UPLC and NMR analysis of DLB. (C, D) UPLC and NMR analysis of purified DACHPt-
DLBq. (E, F) UPLC and NMR analysis of purified DACHPt-DLBiq.
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1H), 7.94 - 7.75 (m, 4H), 7.41 (dd, J = 5.9, 2.0 Hz, 1H), 6.27 - 6.15 (m, 1H), 5.70 
(d, J = 9.8 Hz, 1H), 5.55 (dt, J = 37.9, 10.5 Hz, 1H), 2.34 - 2.29 (m, 1H), 1.97 (t, 
J = 14.2 Hz, 1H), 1.87 - 1.79 (m, 1H), 1.71 (dd, J = 8.3, 6.5 Hz, 5H), 1.51 (t, J = 
9.0 Hz, 2H), 1.11 - 1.00 (m, 2H).

DACHPt-DLBiq: 1H-NMR (600 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 9.78 (t, J = 9.5 Hz, 1H), 9.56 
(s, 1H), 8.78 (q, J = 4.6, 3.6 Hz, 1H), 8.47 (s, 1H), 8.39 (ddt, J = 16.3, 7.2, 3.6 
Hz, 2H), 8.03 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 7.94 (dd, J = 7.2, 4.9 Hz, 2H), 7.89 - 7.83 (m, 
1H), 7.83 - 7.75 (m, 2H), 7.68 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 1H), 7.32 (d, J = 2.0 Hz, 1H), 6.22 
(d, J = 9.3 Hz, 1H), 6.14 (dd, J = 21.0, 8.7 Hz, 1H), 6.05 (s, 0H), 5.65 (dt, J = 
39.4, 9.9 Hz, 1H), 3.69 (d, J = 1.9 Hz, 3H), 2.38 - 2.31 (m, 1H), 2.04 - 1.95 (m, 
1H), 1.89 (d, J = 12.1 Hz, 1H), 1.79 (s, 6H), 1.53 (d, J = 10.1 Hz, 2H), 1.36 (s, 
1H), 1.34 (s, 1H), 1.09 (q, J = 15.8, 15.0 Hz, 2H).

Discussion
In the present study, the common condition for the platinum linkers (Lx and 
DACHPt) applied in this Chapter for reaction with the selected kinase inhibitors, 
namely gefitinib and dactolisib was 60 °C for 24 h in DMF. The gefitinib:Pt linker 
1:2 reaction mixture was used to separate 1-1 Pt-gefitinib conjugate while the 
dactolisib:Pt linker 1:1 reaction mixture was used to separate the two different 
forms of 1-1 Pt-dactolisib conjugates using Prep-HPLC. In previous studies, 
different reaction conditions for the modification of drugs and Pt-linkers were 
reported. Gonzalo et al. reacted pentoxifylline with the platinum linker Lx (named 
ULS in their publications) at 1:1.42 molar ratio in DMF at 60 °C for 2 days.[35] 
The addition of water to the reaction mixture resulted in the precipitation of 
unreacted Lx which could be removed by filtration. Fretz et al. reported the 
kinase inhibitors LY364947 and erlotinib were reacted with Lx at 1:1 molar ratio 
overnight at 37 °C in DMF. Excess of Lx was precipitated by the addition of NaCl 
to the reaction mixture to convert the non-reacted linker into the poorly soluble 
cis-Pt(ethylenediamine)dichloride.[41] Harmsen et al. reacted one multi-kinase 
inhibitor (the name was not shown in the publication) with Lx at 1:1 molar ratio 
in DMF for 2 h at 37 °C.[32] However, no purification steps were reported in this 
paper. Dolman et al. reported that the kinase inhibitor imatinib was reacted with 
Lx at 1:2 molar ratio in DMF for 4 h at 50 °C.[12] Waalboer et al. investigated 
the reaction of a series of 4-nitrobenzo-2-oxa-1,3-diazole (NBD) derivatives 
(coupling N-heteroaromatic, N-aliphatic amine, and thioether coordinating 
ligands) with Lx at 60 °C for 24-48 h.[42] In contrast to the studies mentioned 
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above, we used UPLC to establish the composition of the reaction mixture and 
Prep-HPLC was applied to separate the aimed conjugates and obtain them in 
high purity.

It should be mentioned that besides the reaction of platinum linker with kinase 
inhibitors, the formed Pt-drug conjugates can further link to drug carriers such 
as albumin, lysozyme or antibodies via platinum coordination chemistry. As 
mentioned above, Lx-pentoxifylline as developed by Gonzalo et al. was further 
reacted with albumin at 10:1 molar ratio in tricine/NaNO3 buffer pH 8.3 overnight 
at 37 °C.[35] Unreacted Lx-pentoxifylline was removed by size-exclusion 
chromatography and dialysis against PBS at 4 °C. The authors reported that 
there were on the average 6.5 molecules of Lx-pentoxifylline coupled to one 
albumin molecule. In a study reported by Fretz et al, LY364947-Lx and erlotinib-
Lx were coordinated with lysozyme at 4:1 and 3:1 molar ratio in tricine/nitrate 
pH 8.5 for 16 hours at 37 °C.[41] The final coupling ratio of drug-Lx: lysozyme 
was 0.8:1 and 0.7:1 for LY364947-Lx and erlotinib-Lx, respectively. Sijbrandi 
et al. reported that Lx-89Zr-labeled Desferal (Lx-DFO) was reacted with the 
antibody trastuzumab at 20:1 molar ratio in tricine buffer at 37 °C for 24 h.[43] 
The final conjugate was purified using filtration. It was found that on the average 
2.6 Lx-DFO molecules were coupled to one antibody molecule, demonstrating 
that multiple Pt coordination sites exist in the antibody carrier. The successful 
reaction of Pt-drug complexes with drug carriers such as albumin, lysozyme and 
antibodies shed light onto the coupling of Pt-gefitinib or Pt-dactolisib complexes 
as described in this Chapter to targeting ligands (Chapter 3) or polymeric 
micelles (Chapter 4 and 5) in this thesis.

Conclusions
We have synthesized and purified platinum(II) conjugates of the kinase inhibitors 
gefitinib and dactolisib via a straightforward protocol. In this protocol Prep-HPLC 
was crucial to yield products with a high purity. The structure of the isolated Pt-
drug conjugates was confirmed using 1H-NMR analysis. In future studies, the 
formed Pt-drug complexes will be coupled to targeting ligands to form small 
molecule drug conjugates (Chapter 3 of this thesis) or coupled to polymers to 
form drug-loaded polymeric micelles (Chapter 4 and 5 of this thesis).
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Abstract
The aim of the present study was to develop folic acid (FA) conjugates which 
can deliver the kinase inhibitor dactolisib to the kidneys via folate receptor-
mediated uptake in tubular epithelial cells. Dactolisib is a dual inhibitor of 
phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K) and mammalian target of rapamycin 
(mTOR) and is considered an attractive agent for treatment of polycystic 
kidney disease. The ethylenediamine platinum(II) linker, herein called Lx, was 
employed to couple dactolisib via coordination chemistry to thiol-containing FA-
spacer adducts to yield FA-Lx-dactolisib conjugates. The dye lissamine was 
coupled via similar linker chemistry to folate to yield fluorescent FA-Lx-lissamine 
conjugates. Three different spacers (PEG5-Cys, PEG27-Cys or an Asp-Arg-Asp-
Asp-Cys peptide spacer) were used to compare the influence of hydrophilicity 
and charged groups in the spacer on interaction with target cells and in vivo 
organ distribution of the final conjugates. The purity and identity of the final 
products were confirmed by UPLC and LC-MS analysis, respectively. FA-Lx-
dactolisib conjugates were stable in serum and culture medium, while dactolisib 
was released from the conjugates in the presence of glutathione. All three type 
of conjugates were internalized efficiently by HK-2 cells and uptake could be 
blocked by an excess of folic acid in the medium, demonstrating FR mediated 
uptake. FA-Lx-dactolisib conjugates showed nanomolar inhibition of the PI3K 
pathway (Akt phosphorylation) and mTOR pathway (S6 phosphorylation) in 
cultured kidney epithelial cells (HK-2 cells). After intraperitoneal administration, 
all three types conjugates accumulated extensively in kidneys of iKsp-Pkd1del 

mice with polycystic kidney disease. In conclusion, folate conjugates were 
successfully prepared by platinum(II) coordination chemistry and accumulated 
in a target-specific manner in kidney cells and polycystic kidneys. The folate 
conjugate of dactolisib thus may have potential for targeted therapy of polycystic 
kidney disease.
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Introduction
The folate receptor (FR), also known as the high affinity membrane folate binding 
protein, is a glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI)-linked membrane glycoprotein 
with a molecular weight of 38-40 kDa and is significantly upregulated in 
many cancer cells.[1] A range of folate-drug conjugates has been developed 
for targeted delivery of anticancer drugs to various types of tumors.[2-6] 
Importantly, high expression of the folate receptor has also been observed in 
the kidney, particularly on the apical brush-border membrane of kidney proximal 
tubule cells.[7-9] Thus, although designated for targeting cancer cells, low-
molecular-weight folate conjugates such as [99mTc]DTPA-folate accumulated 
substantially in the kidneys when intravenously administered.[10] Studies with 
folate-drug conjugates in non-cancerous disease showed successful targeting 
and therapeutic responses in adjuvant arthritis[11-13] and in kidney disease 
models.[14, 15] 

Autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease (ADPKD) is one of the most 
common genetic kidney diseases, which often leads to end-stage renal failure.
[16-19] The incidence of this disease is estimated to be 1:2500 in the European 
Union (EU).[20] ADPKD is characterized by the progressive development of 
fluid-filled kidney cysts which replace the normal renal parenchyma ultimately 
resulting in loss of kidney function.[21] ADPKD is caused by heterozygous 
mutations in the Pkd1 (85% of the patients) and Pkd2 gene (15% of the patients).
[22, 23] Currently, there are no effective treatments for ADPKD patients and 
most of them rely on kidney transplantation therapy.[24] New treatments for 
ADPKD under development are mainly focused on targeting the dysregulated 
signaling pathways in the disease. Several studies have revealed that both 
the mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) and phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase 
(PI3K) pathways are activated by PC-1 expression which is encoded by the 
Pkd1 gene in ADPKD.[25, 26]

Dactolisib, also known as NVP-BEZ235 or BEZ235 (chemical structure shown in 
Fig. 1), is a dual inhibitor of PI3K/mTOR signaling pathways which both play an 
important role in cell proliferation and cell cycle.[27-29] Dactolisib has entered 
clinical trials in patients with renal cell carcinoma but has been discontinued 
due to a high incidence of gastrointestinal side effects.[30] As mentioned 
above, PI3K/mTOR signaling pathways are also involved in the pathogenesis of 
ADPKD. In a recent study using 3D-cultured kidney cysts, Booij et al. have shown 
potent inhibitory effects of dactolisib on cystic growth.[31] Moreover, dactolisib 
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was reported effective in a mouse model of ADPKD.[32] In the present study, 
dactolisib was selected for the design of folate containing prodrug conjugates 
which can be used for targeted delivery to polycystic kidneys.

Most drug conjugates contain an ester, amide, disulfide or hydrazone bond that 
facilitates covalent and bioreversible conjugation of the drug to the targeting 
ligand. [33] Since dactolisib lacks functional groups (such as -OH, -NH2, -COOH 
and -SH) that can be exploited for the above conjugation reactions, we explored an 
alternative coupling strategy. Dactolisib contains quinoline groups, which can form 
coordinative N-Pt bonds with the metal-organic linker dichloro(ethylenediamine)
platinum(II), herein called Lx.[34-37] In the next step, Lx-dactolisib complex was 
coupled to hydrophilic folate-spacer adducts comprising a thiol group which also 
forms coordination linkages with the platinum(II) coordinative center, yielding 
the final FA-Lx-dactolisib conjugates. The Lx-dactolisib complex is positively 
charged which increases the water solubility of the dactolisib conjugates. Since 
dactolisib has a very low aqueous solubility (log P=5.2[38]), it can be anticipated 
however that the charge of the linker will not provide enough water solubility. 
Therefore, three different hydrophilic spacers PEG5-Cys, PEG27-Cys and Asp-
Arg-Asp-Asp-Cys peptide were developed to increase the aqueous solubility of 
the final conjugates and to avoid possible aggregation and nonspecific uptake 
of the conjugates by cells as shown for other drug-targeting ligand conjugates.
[39] Differences in hydrophilicity and charged groups within the spacers may 
furthermore influence the interaction with FR -thus affecting uptake in target 
cells- or undesired interactions that determine the organ distribution of small 
drug-carrier conjugates. To study these processes further, fluorescent FA-Lx-
lissamine conjugates were synthesized which had similar hydrophilic spacers 
and a platinum(II)-coordinative linker center. The overall synthesis strategy of 
preparation of folate conjugates is shown in Fig. 1.

The conjugates were prepared by solid phase synthesis and purified by 
preparative HPLC, while identity of their structures was confirmed by LC-MS 
analysis. The stability and drug release properties of the conjugates were 
investigated under normal conditions and in the presence of compounds 
that can release dactolisib from the coordinative linker such as gluthathione 
(GSH) and dithiothreitol (DTT). The inhibition of PI3K/mTOR signaling 
pathways was evaluated in cultured kidney epithelial cells by western blotting 
of the signaling pathways targeted by dactolisib. The cellular uptake of FA-
Lx-lissamine fluorescent conjugates in kidney epithelial cells was studied by 
confocal fluorescence microscopy. Finally, we confirmed the accumulation of 
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Figure 1. (A) Design of folate targeted drug conjugates FA-Lx-dactolisib and FA-Lx-
lissamine using platinum linker. It consists of four parts: the drug dactolisib and fluorescent 
agent lissamine, the metal-organic platinum linker Lx, the hydrophilic spacers PEG5-
Cys, PEG27-Cys and Asp-Arg-Asp-Asp-Cys peptide, and the targeting ligand folate. (B) 
Chemical structure of FP27S-Lx-dactolisib, a representative folate targeted conjugate.

FA-Lx-lissamine conjugates in polycystic kidney after i.p. administration. Our 
results demonstrate that this newly developed class of folate conjugates can 
specifically target the polycystic kidney. The linking approach with platinum(II) 
coordinative linkers offers new possibilities for conjugating potent inhibitors to 
folate and other ligands that can facilitate for targeted uptake in tubular cells in 
the polycystic kidney.

Materials and methods
Materials
Dactolisib was purchased from LC Laboratories (Woburn, USA). TentaGel® S 
RAM resin was purchased from Rapp Polymere (Tuebingen, Germany). N10-
(trifluoroacetyl)pteroic acid was purchased from Carbosynth (Berkshire, UK). 
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Fmoc-L-Glu-OtBu, Fmoc-NH-PEG5-COOH and Fmoc-NH-PEG27-COOH were 
purchased from Iris Biotech GmbH (Marktredwitz, Germany). Syringe peptide 
synthesis vessels were purchased from Screening Devices BV (Amersfoort, The 
Netherlands). Dichloro(ethylenediamine)platinum(II) [PtCl2(en)], lissamine™ 
rhodamine B, Fmoc-Cys(Trt)-OH, Fmoc-Asp(OtBu)-OH, Fmoc-Arg(Pbf)-OH, 
folic acid, silver nitrate, tricine, thiourea, sodium nitrate, N-hydroxysuccinimide 
(NHS), N,N’-dicyclohexylcarbodimide (DCC), ethylenediamine (EDA), potassium 
thiocyanate (KSCN), 4-dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP), 1-hydroxy-benzotriazole 
(HOBt), triisopropylsilane (TIPS), 1,2-ethanedithiol (EDT), (benzotriazol-1-
yloxy)tris-(dimethylamino)phosphonium hexafluorophosphate (BOP), N,N’-
diisopropylethylamine (DIPEA), piperidine, hydrazine, acetic anhydride, formic 
acid, L-glutathione (GSH), DL-dithiothreitol (DTT), trifluoroacetic acid (TFA), tris 
base, sodium chloride, Tween 20, hematoxylin and eosin Y were purchased 
from Sigma-Aldrich (Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands). Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), 
diethyl ether, acetonitrile, peptide grade N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) and 
dichloromethane (DCM) were purchased from Biosolve BV (Valkenswaard, 
The Netherlands). All cell culture materials were ordered from Gibco (Grand 
Island, NY, USA). NuPAGE 4-12% Bis-Tris protein gels and NuPAGE MOPS 
SDS running buffer were purchased from Invitrogen (Breda, The Netherlands). 
Phospho-S6 ribosomal protein (Ser240/244) rabbit antibody, phospho-Akt 
(Ser473) rabbit mAb, β-Actin rabbit mAb and horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-
conjugated goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody were purchased from Cell 
Signaling Technology (Leiden, The Netherlands). RIPA buffer, protease and 
phosphatase inhibitors, rabbit anti-folate primary antibody and donkey anti-
rabbit IgG (H+L) Alexa Fluor 488 secondary antibody were purchased from 
Thermofisher Scientific (Karlsruhe, Germany). FluorSave™ Reagent was 
ordered from Millipore (Amsterdam, The Netherlands).

UPLC, NMR, LC-MS and Preparative HPLC
Ultraperformance liquid chromatography (UPLC). The purity of the 
synthesized conjugates was evaluated by UPLC using a Waters ACQUITY 
system (Waters Associates Inc., Milford, MA, USA) equipped with an ACQUITY 
UPLC CSH C18 column (2.1 × 50 mm). The mobile phase consisted of two 
solvents (Eluent A: water/acetonitrile = 95/5 (v/v) with 0.1% formic acid; eluent 
B: acetonitrile with 0.1% formic acid). All the compounds were eluted using a 
linear gradient: 0% B to 60% B in 2.5 min at a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min. The 
injection volume was 5 µl. The detection wavelength for FA-PEG5-SH (FP5S), 
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FA-PEG27-SH (FP27S), FA-Asp-Arg-Asp-Asp-SH (FAS) and Fmoc-PEG5-SH 
(FmocP5S) was 290 nm. The detection wavelength for dactolisib, Lx-dactolisib 
and FA-Lx-dactolisib conjugates (synthesized as described in section 2.5) was 
340 nm. The detection wavelength for lissamine, IMI-lissamine, FA-Lx-lissamine 
and FmocP5S-Lx-lissamine conjugates (section 2.5) was 560 nm.[40-42] The 
chromatograms were analyzed using Empower Software.

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). 1H-NMR spectra of the synthesized Lx-
dactolisib dissolved in DMSO-d6 were recorded at 25 °C with an Agilent 400 
MHz spectrometer (Santa Clara, CA, USA). The central line of DMSO at 2.5 
ppm was used as reference line.

Liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS). LC-MS analyses were 
performed on a Thermo Finnigan UPLC system (Thermo Finnigan, San Jose, 
CA, USA) coupled to a Bruker Q-TOF mass spectrometer (Bremen, Germany) 
equipped with an electrospray ionization (ESI) source. An ACQUITY UPLC CSH 
C18 column (2.1 × 50 mm) was used for separation. A binary solvent system 
of water/acetonitrile (LC-MS Grade) 95:5 (v/v) with 0.1% formic acid (solvent 
A) and acetonitrile (LC-MS Grade) with 0.1% formic acid (solvent B) were used 
as the mobile phase. The eluting gradient, flow rate and injection volume were 
the same as those used for UPLC analysis. Mass analysis was conducted in 
positive ionization mode under the following settings: nebulizer pressure, 70.0 
bar; drying gas flow rate, 12 l/min; drying gas temperature, 35 °C; ESI voltage, 
4.5 kV; scan range, 50 to 3000 m/z. Data analysis was conducted on Bruker 
Daltonics Data Analysis software.

Preparative-high performance liquid chromatography (Prep-HPLC). 
Purification of the synthesized conjugates was performed on a Waters 
preparative HPLC system using an XBridge BEH C18 OBD Prep column (19 × 
150 mm). Eluent A: water/acetonitrile = 95/5 (v/v) with 0.1% formic acid; eluent 
B: acetonitrile with 0.1% formic acid. Method: 20% B to 60% B in 30 min at a 
flow rate of 20 ml/min for all the compounds. The injection volume was 4 ml with 
a concentration of 20 mg/ml.

Solid phase synthesis of FA-spacer adducts
Synthesis of FA-PEG5-SH (FP5S)
The solid phase synthesis of FA-PEG5-SH includes six steps (Fig. 2). In detail, 
Fmoc-2, 4-dimethoxy-4’-(carboxymethyloxy)-benzhydrylamine aminomethyl 
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resin (TentaGel® S RAM) (0.535 g, 0.118 mmol) was transferred into a peptide 
synthesis vessel. Next, 5 ml dry DMF was added to swell the resin. After 30 
mins, the Fmoc groups which protect the-NH2 on the resin were removed by 
20% piperidine in DMF (2 × 9 ml).[43] Subsequently, Fmoc-Cys(Trt)-OH (206 
mg, 0.354 mmol), BOP (1 equiv) and DIPEA (1.5 equiv) in DMF were introduced 
into the reaction vessel. After flushing with N2 at room temperature for 1 h, the 

Figure 2. Fluorenylmethylmethoxycarbonyl (Fmoc) solid phase peptide synthesis 
(SPPS) of FA-PEG5-SH (FP5S). R means Fmoc-2,4-dimethoxy-4’-(carboxymethyloxy)-
benzhydrylamine aminomethyl resin. Reagents and conditions: (1) (i) 20% piperidine; 
(ii) Fmoc-Cys(Trt)-OH, BOP, DIPEA, 1 h; (iii) acetic anhydride, HOBt and DIPEA; (iv) 
20% piperidine. (2) (i) Fmoc-NH-PEG5-COOH, BOP, DIPEA, 12 h; (ii) acetic anhydride, 
HOBt and DIPEA; (iii) 20% piperidine. (3) (i) Fmoc-Glu-OtBu, BOP, DIPEA, 1 h; (ii) 
acetic anhydride, HOBt and DIPEA; (iii) 20% piperidine. (4) N10-(trifluoroacetyl)pteroic 
acid, BOP, DIPEA, 12 h. (5) 2% hydrazine solution, (3 × 1 h). (6) TFA: H2O: TIPS (95: 
2.5: 2.5, v/v/v), 2 h.
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peptide-resin was subsequently washed with DMF (3 × 5 ml) and DCM (3 × 
5 ml). Next, 20% piperidine in DMF (2 × 9 ml) was used to remove the Fmoc 
group. Fmoc-NH-PEG5-COOH (203 mg, 0.354 mmol), Fmoc-Glu-OtBu (150 
mg, 0.354 mmol) and finally N10-(trifluoroacetyl) pteroic acid (144 mg, 0.354 
mmol) were coupled to the resin by repeating the above procedures. In the 
fifth step, a 2% hydrazine solution in DMF (3 × 5 ml) was added to the reaction 
vessel at room temperature for 2 h to remove the trifluoroacetyl group of pteroic 
acid. Next, 5 ml of a solution of TFA: H2O: TIPS (95: 2.5: 2.5, v/v/v) was added 
to react for 2 h at room temperature to cleave the product from the resin and 
deprotect the tert-butyl and trityl groups.[44] Finally, the synthesized compound 
dissolved in TFA: H2O: TIPS (95: 2.5: 2.5, v/v/v) was precipitated in 50 ml diethyl 
ether and collected by centrifugation. The precipitate was purified by washing 
three times with diethyl ether and dried under vacuum. The obtained compound 
was characterized by analytical UPLC and LC-MS as described in section 
2.2. Synthesis and characterization of non-folate control spacer FmocP5SH is 
described in the supplementary information (Supplementary section 1.1).

Synthesis of FA-PEG27-SH (FP27S)
The solid phase synthesis of FA-PEG27-SH includes six steps which were similar 
to the synthesis of FA-PEG5-SH. The only difference is the second step: coupling 
of Fmoc-NH-PEG27-COOH instead of Fmoc-NH-PEG5-COOH. The product was 
characterized by UPLC and LC-MS as described in section 2.2.

Synthesis of FA-Asp-Arg-Asp-Asp-SH (FAS)
The solid phase synthesis of FA-peptide-SH includes nine steps. The peptide 
sequence was Asp-Arg-Asp-Asp-Cys. The coupling order to the resin was Fmoc-
Cys(Trt)-OH, Fmoc-Asp(OtBu)-OH, Fmoc-Asp(OtBu)-OH, Fmoc-Arg(Pbf)-OH, 
Fmoc-Asp(OtBu)-OH again, Fmoc-Glu-OtBu and N10-(trifluoroacetyl)pteroic 
acid. The final compound was cleaved from the resin using 5 ml TFA: H2O: TIPS 
(95: 2.5: 2.5, v/v/v) mixture. The resulting mixture was concentrated to ~2 ml 
under reduced pressure and then dropwise added to ethyl ether to precipitate 
the product. Next, the precipitate was collected by centrifugation, washed with 
ethyl ether three times, and dried under vacuum. The product was characterized 
by analytical UPLC and LC-MS as described in section 2.2.
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Synthesis of Lx-dactolisib and Lx-lissamine 
The synthesis scheme of Lx-dactolisib and Lx-lissamine is shown in 
Supplementary Fig. 1.

Synthesis of Lx-dactolisib
Dactolisib was coordinated to the platinum linker Lx using a similar method 
as previously reported for other drug containing nitrogen functional groups.[45-
47] Briefly, [PtCl(ethylenediamine)NO3] was synthesized by reacting [PtCl2(en)] 
(750 mg, 2.307 mmol) with AgNO3 (390 mg, 1 equiv) in 15 ml DMF overnight 
in the dark at room temperature. The formed silver chloride precipitate was 
removed by filtration through a PTFE filter (0.2 µm, 47 mm diameter, Whatman). 
Subsequently, dactolisib (400 mg, 0.848 mmol) was dissolved in 10 ml DMF at 
75 °C, after which, activated Lx solution (5.64 ml, 1 equiv) in DMF was added to 
the dactolisib solution and reacted at 60 °C for 24 h. The formed Lx-dactolisib 
complex was isolated using Waters preparative HPLC system (section 2.2). The 
fractions that contained the aimed product (UPLC and LC-MS analysis) were 
pooled and freeze-dried. 1H-NMR spectroscopic analysis was used to identify 
which aromatic nitrogen of dactolisib was coordinated to the platinum linker Lx.

Synthesis of Lx-lissamine
Lx-lissamine was synthesized in two steps. Firstly, imidazole was reacted 
with lissamine sulfonyl chloride to obtain imidazole-lissamine.[48] Secondly, 
imidazole-lissamine was reacted with activated Lx to obtain Lx-lissamine 
(Supplementary Fig. 1C). For the synthesis of imidazole-lissamine (IMI-
lissamine), 3-(1H-imidazol-1-yl)propan-1-amine (204 mg, 1.63 mmol) and 
triethylamine (0.378 ml, 2.71 mmol) were sequentially added to a solution of 
lissamine B sulfonyl chloride (783 mg, 1.36 mmol) in dry CH2Cl2 (30 ml) at 0 °C. 
After 5 min, the reaction mixture was allowed to warm to room temperature and 
stirred for 40 h. Subsequently, the solution was diluted with 30 ml dichloromethane 
(DCM) and washed with an aqueous solution of saturated NaHCO3, water, 
brine, and dried with Na2SO4, filtered, and concentrated. The crude product 
was purified by preparative HPLC as described in section 2.2. The fractions 
that contained the aimed product (UPLC and LC-MS analysis) were pooled and 
freeze-dried. For the synthesis of Lx-lissamine, IMI-lissamine (100 mg, 0.150 
mmol) dissolved in 10 ml DMF was added to a solution of activated Lx (998 µl, 
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0.150 mmol) and the mixture was stirred at room temperature for 24 h in the 
dark. The reaction solution was subsequently loaded onto a preparative HPLC 
column and fractionated as described in section 2.2. The fractions that contained 
the aimed product were collected and freeze-dried. The purity of synthesized 
Lx-lissamine was analyzed by UPLC and the structure was confirmed by LC-
MS analysis as described in section 2.2. The detection wavelength was 560 nm.

 

Synthesis of FA-Lx-dactolisib and FA-Lx-lissamine conjugates
Lx-dactolisib and Lx-lissamine were firstly reacted with thiourea to form 
intermediate adducts thiourea-Lx-dactolisib and thiourea-Lx-lissamine (Fig. 
3). In a subsequent step, the formed thiourea adducts were reacted with the 
three FA-spacer adducts (FP5S, FP27S and FAS, synthesized as described in 
section 2.3) to yield the final FA-Lx-dactolisib and FA-Lx-lissamine conjugates. 
In brief, thiourea (5.5 mg, 0.072 mmol) was reacted with an equimolar amount 
of Lx-dactolisib (54.7 mg, 0.072 mmol) or Lx-lissamine (68.8 mg, 0.072 mmol) 
respectively in 15 ml 20 mM tricine/NaNO3 buffer (pH 8.5) for 16 hours at room 
temperature in the dark. Subsequently, the formed thiourea-Lx-dactolisib and 
thiourea-Lx-lissamine were reacted with an equimolar amount of FP5S, FP27S 

Figure 3. Synthesis of the FA-Lx-dactolisib and FA-Lx-lissamine conjugates. (A) 
Lx-dactolisib was reacted with thiourea, and subsequently the cysteine containing 
FAspacer adducts were reacted with thiourea-Lx-dactolisib to yield the FA-Lx-dactolisib 
conjugates. (B) The same synthesis route for FA-Lx-lissamine.
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or FAS respectively in 10 ml 20 mM tricine/NaNO3 buffer 1:2 (v/v) for 24 h at 
room temperature in the dark. Six targeted conjugates were synthesized in total 
(Table 1). The six reaction solutions were separately loaded onto a preparative 
HPLC column to collect the fractions with the aimed products as described in 
section 2.2. The collected fractions with the products were subsequently pooled 
and freeze-dried. The purity of the synthesized conjugates was analyzed by 
UPLC and the structure of the conjugates was confirmed by LC-MS analysis 
as described in section 2.2. The detection wavelength was 340 nm for FA-
Lx-dactolisib and 560 nm for the FA-Lx-lissamine conjugates. In addition to 
the folate-Lx-lissamine conjugates listed above, non-folate control conjugate 
was prepared by reacting FmocP5SH with Lx-lissamine. Characterization of 
FmocP5SH and FmocP5S-Lx-lissamine is described in the supplementary 
information (Supplementary Fig. 2).

Drug release profiles of FA-Lx-dactolisib conjugates
The biological stability and drug release properties of FA-Lx-dactolisib were 
studied by incubating FP5S-Lx-dactolisib, FP27S-Lx-dactolisib and FAS-Lx-
dactolisib (final concentration: 50 μM) at 37 °C in different media: fetal calf 
serum (FCS), cell culture medium, PBS with 10 mM glutathione (GSH) and 
PBS with 10 mM dithiothreitol (DTT). Small aliquots (100 µl) were taken after 
3, 6 and 24 h of incubation and used for analysis of released dactolisib. The 
total amount of reversibly conjugated dactolisib was quantified by overnight 
incubation with 0.5 M KSCN in PBS at 80 °C.[49] Since dactolisib has a limited 
aqueous solubility (log P=5.2[38]), two volumes of acetonitrile were added to 
solubilize the released drug. The samples were vortexed and centrifuged and 
5 μl of the supernatant was injected for UPLC analysis to quantify the amount 
of released dactolisib as described in section 2.2. Calibration was done using 
dactolisib standards in acetonitrile in a concentration range of 0.15 to 50 μg/ml 
(injection volume 5 μl) to calculate the concentrations in the different samples.

Cell culture
The human kidney tubular epithelial cell line (HK-2) and human adenocarcinoma 
alveolar based lung cancer cell line (A549) were obtained from the American 
Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas, Virginia, USA). HK-2 cells are folate 
receptor positive (FR+) whereas A549 cells are folate receptor negative (FR-). 
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HK-2 cells were cultured in folic acid free Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium 
(DMEM) containing 3.7 g/l sodium bicarbonate, 1.0 g/l glucose and supplemented 
with 10% (v/v) fetal calf serum (FCS), penicillin (100 IU/ml), streptomycin (100 
μg/ml) and amphotericin B (0.25 μg/ml) at 37 °C with 5% CO2 in humidified 
air. A549 cells were cultured in DMEM-HAM's F12 medium supplemented with 
10% (v/v) fetal calf serum (FCS) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin at 37 °C in an 
incubator with 5% CO2 and humidified atmosphere. Both HK-2 and A549 cells 
were grown in 25 cm2 cell culture flasks and passaged twice a week.

Kinase inhibitory effect of FA-Lx-dactolisib conjugates in HK-2 cells
A western blotting assay was used to evaluate whether FA-Lx-dactolisib 
conjugates can inhibit the mTOR and PI3K pathways in cells. The activity of 
the mTOR pathway was investigated with a phospho-S6 ribosomal protein 
(Ser240/244) rabbit antibody, while the activity of the PI3K pathway was studied 
using a phospho-Akt (Ser473) rabbit antibody.[50] HK-2 cells were seeded 
(2×105 cells/well) into 6-well plates and subsequently cultured for 2 days. Next, 
1 mM stock solutions of the FP5S-Lx-dactolisib, FP27S-Lx-dactolisib, FAS-Lx-
dactolisib conjugates as well as dactolisib in DMSO were diluted to 500 nM 
with culture medium supplemented with 10% (v/v) fetal calf serum (FCS). Next, 
the cells were cultured for 24 h and lysed using RIPA buffer supplemented with 
protease and phosphatase inhibitors. The proteins P-S6 and P-Akt in the lysate 
were separated by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis on NuPAGE 4-12% 
Bis-Tris protein gels (4-12%).[51] The proteins were subsequently transferred 
onto a nitrocellulose membrane using the iBlot dry blotting method. The 
membranes were blocked with TBS-T [Tris-buffered saline, 0.1% Tween 20, 20 
mM tris (pH 7.6), 150 mM NaCl and 0.1% Tween 20] for 1 h at room temperature 
and incubated with the primary antibodies β-Actin rabbit mAb, phospho-S6 
ribosomal protein (Ser240/244) rabbit antibody and phospho-Akt (Ser473) 
rabbit mAb overnight at 4 °C. The membranes were washed three times with 
TBS-T and incubated with horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated goat anti-
rabbit secondary antibody for 1 h at room temperature. Proteins were visualized 
by a chemiluminescence-based detection reagent and the protein bands were 
quantified on a Gel Doc Imaging system equipped with a XRS camera.[36] In 
addition, folate competition experiments were conducted by incubation of the 
cells with medium containing 500 μM folic acid (i.e. 1000-fold excess) for 30 min 
before the conjugates were added.
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Cellular uptake of FA-Lx-lissamine conjugates
FA-Lx-lissamine conjugates were used to study the cellular uptake of the 
conjugates by confocal fluorescence microscopical analysis. HK-2 cells (FR+) 
and A549 cells (FR-) in culture medium were seeded (1×104 cells/well) into 96-
well plates and incubated for 24 h. Next, 1 mM stock solutions of the FP5S-Lx-
lissamine, FP27S-Lx-lissamine and FAS-Lx-lissamine conjugates in DMSO were 
diluted to 10 μM with culture medium supplemented with 10% (v/v) fetal calf 
serum (FCS) before the solutions were added to the wells. Cells were incubated 
with the conjugates for 2 h at 37 °C.[52] Next, 5 μl Hoechst 33342 (1:1000 
dilution in PBS) was pipetted into the wells and the cells were incubated for 30 
min to stain their nuclei. The cells were washed 3 times with PBS to remove 
non-bound conjugates. Confocal images were acquired on a fully automated 
Yokogawa High Content Imaging Platform (Model CV7000, Yokogawa, Tokyo, 
Japan) using a 60× oil objective at 445 nm, 525 nm and 600 nm channels. 
In addition, the specific uptake of FA-Lx-lissamine conjugates by HK-2 cells 
was investigated in a competitive uptake inhibition assay, where the cells were 
incubated with medium containing 1000 μM folic acid (i.e. 100-fold excess) for 
30 min before the conjugates were added.

Biodistribution of FA-Lx-lissamine conjugates and immuno-
histochemical analysis
Animal experiments were approved by the animal experimental committee of 
Leiden University, The Netherlands. Organ distribution and kidney accumulation 
of FA-Lx-lissamine conjugates were studied in kidney specific Pkd1 deletion 
mice (iKsp-Pkd1del).[22, 53] iKsp-Pkd1del mice were maintained on a standard 12 
h light-dark cycle and fed ad libitum. Pkd1 deletion was induced by administering 
tamoxifen (150 mg/kg in sunflower oil) via oral gavage at post-natal day 18 and 
19. Starting from 7 weeks after injecting tamoxifen, renal function was monitored 
by measuring blood urea (BU) concentration on a weekly basis on 30 µl blood 
samples from the tail vein. The onset of renal failure, at which the mice have 
severe PKD, was defined as having BU > 20 mmol/l, which was typically reached 
at an age range from 14-16 weeks. Administration of conjugates and harvesting 
of organs were carried out as previously reported for intrarenal accumulation 
of folate-DTPA conjugates.[54] Single mice with advanced stage of PKD 
were injected intraperitoneally (i.p.) with either FP5S-Lx-lissamine, FP27S-Lx-
lissamine, FAS-Lx-lissamine or FmocP5S-Lx-lissamine (non-folate control) at a 
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dose of 2 μmol/kg dissolved in PBS. The injection volume was 200 μl. A mouse 
injected with 200 μl PBS was used as vehicle control. 1.5 h post administration 
of conjugates, the mice were euthanized by cervical dislocation and kidneys, 
liver and spleen were harvested and rinsed with saline. Small pieces of the 
organs (1 to 2 mm thick) were covered with TissueTek OCT, rapidly frozen in 
liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 °C until further processing. Cryosections (5 μm 
thick, Leica CM3050 Cryostat) were fixed in 100 ml methanol for 10 min and 
counterstained with Hoechst 33342 nuclear dye (1.0 μg/ml) for 10 min. The 
sections were washed with PBS and mounted using FluorSaveTM Reagent. 
Finally, the stained sections were analyzed using Keyence BZ-9000 microscopy 
fluorescent microscope. The colocalization of the conjugates with folate 
receptors in kidney sections was investigated using rabbit anti-folate primary 
antibody (dilution 1:20) by overnight staining at 4 °C followed by secondary 
with donkey anti-rabbit IgG (H+L) Alexa Fluor 488 secondary antibody (dilution 
1:200) at room temperature for 2 h.[55] Antibodies were diluted in PBS with 1% 
bovine serum albumin and 1% sodium azide. Kidney sections were washed with 
PBS containing 0.05% Tween 20 (PBST) three times after each staining step.

Statistical analysis
GraphPad Prism software version 6 (GraphPad Software, Inc.) was used for 
statistical analysis. The analyses were performed using the unpaired two-
tailed Student’s t test. The experimental data are presented as means ± SEM. 
Statistical significance was considered when the P value was 0.05.

Results and discussion
Synthesis and characterizations of FA-Lx-dactolisib and FA-Lx-
lissamine conjugates
As pointed out in the Introduction, dactolisib lacks common functional groups for 
covalent conjugation to folate or spacer moieties, and therefore a strategy was 
employed in which the drug was coupled via platinum(II) coordination chemistry 
to a FA-spacer adduct. As fluorescent controls, lissamine conjugates were 
synthesized via a similar linker approach and used to study uptake in kidney 
cells and organ distribution. The developed synthetic route consists of three 
steps: 1. the synthesis of three FA-spacer adducts (FP5S, FP27S and FAS); 2. 
the synthesis of Lx-dactolisib and Lx-lissamine; 3. the coupling of the FA-spacer 
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adduct to Lx-dactolisib and Lx-lissamine (Fig. 3).

Synthesis and characterization of the FA-spacer adducts
In many studies, folate has been modified using carbodiimide coupling reagents.
[56-58] However, both the α- and γ-carboxylic group of folate can be activated 
using this method yielding only partially functional conjugates, since the 
α-carboxylic group of folate is essential for binding to FR.[59-61] This means that 
the γ-COOH of folate should be exploited exclusively for conjugation reactions, 
leaving the other COOH group unaffected and thus able to maintain the binding 
and uptake in target cells. Therefore, fluorenylmethylmethoxycarbonyl (Fmoc) 
solid phase peptide synthesis (SPPS) was used to obtain the regioselective 
FA-spacer adducts in which the spacers were only coupled to the γ-carboxyl 
group of folate.[62-64] In this method, folic acid was formed by coupling pteroic 
acid with glutamic acid of which its α-COOH was protected with a tert-butoxy 
group (Fig. 2).[65] In a subsequent step, the γ-COOH of folate was used for 
conjugation with the spacers.[59] PEG5-Cys, PEG27-Cys and Asp-Arg-Asp-Asp-
Cys peptide were chosen as spacers to increase the hydrophilicity and thus 
the aqueous solubility of the final conjugates. UPLC chromatograms of the 

Categories Compounds Yield (%) LC-MS (ESI)

FA-spacer FP5S 60 (M+H)+ 879.6

FP27S 60 (M+H)+ 1848.3

FAS 63 (M+H)+ 1045.7

Lx-drug/dye Lx-dactolisib 21 (M)+ 759.6

Lx-lissamine 40 (M)+ 955.2

FA-Lx-dactolisib FP5S-Lx-dactolisib 77 (M)+ 1602.4

FP27S-Lx-dactolisib 74 (M+H)2+ 1286.0

FAS-Lx-dactolisib 69 (M)+ 1768.7, (M+H)2+ 884.8

FA-Lx-lissamine FP5S-Lx-lissamine 81 (M)+ 1798.6, (M+H)2+ 899.8

FP27S-Lx-lissamine 80 (M+H)2+ 1384.1

FAS-Lx-lissamine 67 (M+H)2+ 982.8

Table 1. Yields and LC-MS characterization of the synthesized compounds.
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purified compounds showed main peaks for the target products with some small 
impurities (Fig. 4). FP5S, FP27S and FAS were obtained with ~60% yield (Table 
1). The identity of the different synthesized FA-spacer adducts was confirmed 
by LC-MS (Table 1); the m/z of the peaks is in agreement with the molecular 
weight of the compounds as detected by LC-MS analysis (Supplementary Fig. 
3).

Figure 4. UPLC analysis of the different FA-spacer compounds. The detection 
wavelength was 290 nm. The retention times for FP5S, FP27S and FAS was 1.2 min, 1.3 
min and 0.7 min respectively. The purity (based on AUC) was > 95%.

Synthesis and characterizations of Lx-dactolisib and Lx-lissamine
To obtain the Lx-drug/dye complexes, the Lx linker was firstly activated with 
AgNO3. The activated Lx linker was subsequently coupled to dactolisib and 
IMI-lissamine (an imidazole-derivative of lissamine which also reacts to Lx 
via coordination chemistry[34]) to obtain the Lx-dactolisib and Lx-lissamine 
complexes (Supplementary Fig. 1). The molar feed ratio of activated Lx to 
dactolisib or IMI-lissamine was 1:1 and the crude products were purified by 
preparative HPLC. All compounds were obtained in yields in a range between 
21 - 39% and high purity (Table 1). Dactolisib is an imidazoquinoline structure 
modified with a quinoline group, both quinolines can in principle coordinate with 
Lx linker to form platinum-coordination complexes. The UPLC analysis of the 
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crude reaction mixture of dactolisib with activated Lx in 1:1 ratio is shown in 
Supplementary Fig. 4A. Besides the starting compound, three major product 
peaks were observed, either corresponding to conjugates in which a single Lx 
has been coupled to dactolisib, or to the 2:1 Lx:dactolisib conjugate as was 
demonstrated by LC-MS of the reaction mixture (Supplementary Fig. 4B). The 
most abundant reaction complex (peak 3) was purified from the mixture solution 
using preparative HPLC to obtain the Lx-dactolisib complex further used in the 
studies. The identity and conjugation site of the isolated complex was confirmed 
by 1H-NMR via comparison of the spectra of Lx-dactolisib and dactolisib (Fig. 5). 
For dactolisib and Lx-dactolisib, the proton labeled “a” (8.78 ppm (d, J = 2.4 Hz, 
1H)) and the proton labeled “b” (8.39 ppm (d, J = 2.4 Hz, 1H)) are at the same 
position in the NMR spectra, demonstrating that the linker Lx is not coordinated 
to the aromatic nitrogen labeled “1”. On the contrary, the proton labeled “e” (9.05 
ppm (s, 1H)), the proton labeled “c” (8.20 ppm (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 1H)) and the proton 
labeled “d” (8.10 ppm (dd, J = 8.9, 2.1 Hz, 1H)) of dactolisib shifted to 9.55 ppm 
(s, 1H), 9.74 ppm (d, J = 9.2 Hz, 1H) and 8.38 ppm (dd, J = 9.2, 2.1 Hz, 1H) 
after coordination of the linker, demonstrating that the linker Lx is coordinated 

Figure 5. Expansion of 1H-NMR spectra of dactolisib and Lx-dactolisib in DMSO-d6 
in the 7-10 ppm region. The integrations of characteristic protons are labeled on the 
spectra. Full spectra (0-10 ppm) are shown in Supplementary Fig. 4C. 
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to the aromatic nitrogen labeled “2”. The purity and identity of the obtained Lx-
dactolisib and Lx-lissamine was furthermore confirmed by UPLC and LC-MS 
analysis, respectively (Supplementary Fig. 5). The insert of Supplementary Fig. 
5 shows the characteristic isotope distribution of the four stable isotopes of 
platinum (194Pt, 195Pt, 196Pt, 198Pt: 32.9, 33.8, 25.3, 7.2%), which confirms the 
identities of the isolated bioinorganic platinum complexes.[66]

Synthesis and characterization of FA-Lx-dactolisib and FA-Lx-
lissamine conjugates
FA-spacer adducts (FP5S, FP27S and FAS) were coupled to Lx-dactolisib and 
Lx-lissamine to form FA-Lx-dactolisib and FA-Lx-lissamine conjugates. To avoid 
coordination of the Lx linker to aromatic nitrogens in drug or FA, Lx-dactolisib and 
Lx-lissamine were first reacted with thiourea to yield the intermediate compounds 
thiourea-Lx-dactolisib and thiourea-Lx-lissamine (Fig. 3). Since thiourea forms 
relative stable coordination complexes with platinum (i.e. relative to platinum(II) 
complexes formed with chloride or water), the thiourea intermediate compounds 
will not react readily with aromatic nitrogens but are still able to react with the 
thiol group of the FA-spacer adducts.[34, 67] In total, six conjugates were 
synthesized: FP5S-Lx-dactolisib, FP27S-Lx-dactolisib, FAS-Lx-dactolisib, FP5S-
Lx-lissamine, FP27S-Lx-lissamine and FAS-Lx-lissamine. After purification by 
preparative HPLC, the conjugates were obtained in yields in a range between 
67 - 81% (Table 1). The purity (> 95%) and identity of synthesized conjugates 
was established by UPLC analysis (Fig. 6) and LC-MS analysis (Supplementary 

Figure 6. (A) UPLC chromatograms of FA-Lx-dactolisib conjugates. The detection 
wavelength was 340 nm. (B) UPLC chromatograms of FA-Lx-lissamine conjugates. The 
detection wavelength was 560 nm.
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Fig. 6 and 7), respectively.

Drug release characteristics of FA-Lx-dactolisib conjugates
The stability and drug release behavior of the three FA-Lx-dactolisib conjugates: 
FP5S-Lx-dactolisib, FP27S-Lx-dactolisib and FAS-Lx-dactolisib were studied 
by incubating them at 37 °C in different media: fetal calf serum (FCS), cell 
culture medium, 10 mM glutathione (GSH) in PBS and 10 mM dithiothreitol 
(DTT) in PBS. These two latter reagents were chosen for their behavior as 
coordinative ligands for platinum(II) rather than as reducing agents. GSH and 

Figure 7. Drug release profiles of FA-Lx-dactolisib conjugates upon incubation for 3, 6 
and 24 h at 37 °C in fetal calf serum, culture medium, medium with 10 mM GSH and 
medium with 10 mM DTT. Released drug was related to the amount of coupled dactolisib 
as determined by the KSCN displacement assay (section 2.6). (A) Drug release profiles 
of FP5S-Lx-dactolisib. (B) Drug release profiles of FP27S-Lx-dactolisib. (C) Drug release 
profiles of FAS-Lx-dactolisib.
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other thiols or sulfur containing reagents can release N-heterocyclic drugs 
from Lx by competitive displacement, as has been demonstrated previously 
for other platinum(II)-drug complexes.[34, 68] Fig. 7 shows that 5% and 8% 
parent dactolisib was released from FP5S-Lx-dactolisib after 24 h incubation in 
serum and culture medium, respectively. Similar amounts of drug were released 
from FP27S-Lx-dactolisib and FAS-Lx-dactolisib after 24 h incubation in serum 
and culture medium (5-7%). This demonstrates that the conjugates had a good 
stability in normal media. In contrast, 18% and 66% dactolisib was released 
from FP5S-Lx-dactolisib after 24 h incubation in medium containing GSH and 
DTT respectively, whereas 23% and 80% dactolisib was released from FP27S-
Lx-dactolisib after 24 h incubation in medium with GSH and DTT respectively. 
The drug released from FAS-Lx-dactolisib after 24 h incubation in medium 
containing GSH and DTT was 19% and 70% respectively. The extent of drug 
release in medium with DTT was more than in medium with GSH, which is in 
agreement with the previous studies.[49, 69] DTT has two thiol groups while GSH 
only has one. The stronger reducing character of DTT furthermore prevents its 
oxidation in the medium during the 24 h incubation, while GSH will be oxidized 
to GSSG during the time course of the experiment. These differences explain 
the higher extent of release in presence of DTT, although GSH driven release 
probably better reflects intracellular conditions. Slow intracellular release was 
also observed upon in vivo administration, as for instance was observed for 
the kidney-targeted conjugate SB202190-lysozyme.[68] Our present result as 
shown in Fig. 7 confirm that dactolisib can be released from the conjugates via 
competitive displacement with sulfur donors. Moreover, Fig. 7 also shows that 
the release kinetics of dactolisib from the conjugates is independent of the type 
of spacer.

Kinase inhibitory effect of FA-Lx-dactolisib conjugates on HK-2 cells
The kinase inhibitory effect of the three FA-Lx-dactolisib conjugates was 
studied in HK-2 cells by determination of the phosphorylation levels of the 
signaling pathways downstream of PI3K and mTOR, i.e. phospho-Akt and 
phospho-S6, respectively. Fig. 8 shows that dactolisib significantly inhibited the 
phosphorylation of Ser240/244-S6 and Ser473-Akt in HK-2 cells. Incubation 
of the cells with FP5S-Lx-dactolisib, FP27S-Lx-dactolisib and FAS-Lx-dactolisib 
conjugates also significantly reduced the phosphorylation of Ser473-Akt and 
Ser240/244-S6 at nanomolar concentrations. The pharmacological activity of 
FP5S-Lx-dactolisib, FP27S-Lx-dactolisib and FAS-Lx-dactolisib was almost the 
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Figure 8. Western blot analysis of phosphorylation of Ser240/244-S6 and Ser473-Akt in 
HK-2 cells treated with 500 nM dactolisib, FP5S-Lx-dactolisib, FP27S-Lx-dactolisib and 
FAS-Lx-dactolisib conjugates with or without 500 µM folate for 24 h at 37 °C. β-Actin 
was used as a loading control.

same as free dactolisib. Importantly, the kinase inhibitory effect of the three FA-
Lx-dactolisib conjugates could be blocked by 500 μM folate, i.e. a 1,000-fold 
excess over the concentration of FA-Lx-dactolisib conjugates (Fig. 8). Such a 
high concentration of folate had no toxic effects on HK-2 cells nor did it affect 
the phosphorylation of Ser473-Akt and Ser240/244-S6 (Supplementary Fig. 8). 
The absence of inhibitory activity of all three conjugates in presence of excess 
folate demonstrates that these conjugates cannot enter the cells passively, 
which makes their cellular specificity quite different from the parent dactolisib 
compound. The activity of FA-Lx-dactolisib conjugates is restricted to cells that 
internalize the conjugates receptor-mediated endocytosis via FR. Since the 
conjugates cannot cross over cell membranes nor membranes of endocytic 
vesicles (e.g. endosomes or lysosomes), it is unlikely that FA-Lx-dactolisib 
conjugates can exert kinase inhibitory effects directly. Intracellular release of 
dactolisib from the conjugates thus must have provided sufficient amounts of 
free drug within the timeframe of the experiments.

Cellular uptake studies of FA-Lx-lissamine conjugates
Internalization of FA-Lx-lissamine conjugates by FR+ kidney epithelial cells (HK-
2 cells) was studied by confocal fluorescence microscopy. FR- cells (A549 cells) 
were used to exclude FR-independent uptake of conjugates. Strong intracellular 
fluorescence of lissamine was observed when HK-2 cells were incubated with 
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the three FA-Lx-lissamine conjugates (Fig. 9A). The images clearly revealed 
that the conjugates were localized intracellularly in perinuclear vesicles of 
HK-2 cells, most likely lysosomes.[70] Fig. 9B shows the mean fluorescence 
intensities (MFI) calculated from the confocal images in Fig. 9A, showing that the 
cell-associated fluorescence of FP27S-Lx-lissamine was highest as compared 
to the other two conjugates. The observed difference may relate to the higher 
hydrophilicity of the longer PEG-linker, resulting in better solvation of the folate 
ligand and its exposure to its counterreceptor FR. Folate conjugates were 
barely taken up by FR-negative cells (A549 cells), demonstrating that uptake 
by passive membrane transport into the cytosol is not occurring, thus restricting 
intracellular distribution of the conjugates to FR-expressing cells only. To further 
verify specificity of FR in the cellular uptake process, a competitive experiment 
with 100-fold excess of free folate was conducted (i.e. 1000 µM free folate, 
which is the highest concentration in view of its solubility in the medium). Fig. 
9 shows strongly reduced uptake of all three conjugates in presence of excess 
folate. These immunofluorescence pictures show that the remaining uptake was 
still in a vesicular pattern. The relative lower fold-excess of folate (100-fold) 
in the present experiment is a plausible explanation for incomplete inhibition 
of receptor-mediated uptake. Taken together, these results demonstrate FR 

Figure 9.  Internalization of three targeted FA-Lx-lissamine conjugates by HK-2 and 
A549 cells. (A) Confocal microscopic images of HK-2 cells incubated with 10 µM FP5S-
Lx-lissamine, FP27S-Lx-lissamine and FAS-Lx-lissamine conjugates with/without folic 
acid (1000 µM) and confocal microscopic images of A549 cells incubated with the 
same conjugates for 2 h at 37 °C. The internalized conjugates were shown in red color. 
Nuclei of cells were stained with Hoechst 33342 and displayed in blue color. (B) The 
corresponding mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) calculated from the confocal images, 
bars 20 µm, P < 0.05.
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dependent uptake, subsequent intracellular processing endocytic vesicles and 
further intracellular inhibition of the signaling pathways targeted by dactolisib.

Biodistribution of FA-Lx-lissamine conjugates in PKD mice
In order to demonstrate the feasibility of FA-Lx-lissamine conjugates for 
kidney targeting in polycystic kidney disease, 14 to 16-week old iKsp-Pkd1del 

Figure 10. Organ distribution of folate targeted conjugates (FP5S-Lx-lissamine, FP27S-
Lx-lissamine and FAS-Lx-lissamine) and no folate ligand control FmocP5S-Lx-lissamine 
1.5 h after intraperitoneal administration of a single dose of 2 μmol/kg. The internalized 
conjugates were shown in red color. The nuclei of polycystic kidney, liver and spleen 
sections were stained with 1.0 μg/ml Hoechst 33342 (blue color). The tissue sections 
were imaged using Keyence BZ-9000 microscopy. Magnification, 20×; scale bar, 50 μm. 
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mice were injected with FA-Lx-lissamine conjugates intraperitoneally and 
sacrificed 1.5 h post injection, at which timepoint such small-folate conjugates 
have been largely taken up in the circulation from the intraperitoneal cavity 
and subsequently filtered and accumulated in the kidneys, as demonstrated 
previously with other folate conjugates.[7, 43] Fig. 10 displays the fluorescence 
images of the kidneys, liver and spleen sections. FP5S-Lx-lissamine, FP27S-
Lx-lissamine and FAS-Lx-lissamine conjugates which all contain the folate 
targeting moiety strongly accumulated in polycystic kidney tissue, while only low 
background fluorescence was observed in liver and spleen. Thus, after being 
administered intraperitoneally, folate targeted conjugates were indeed absorbed 
in the kidneys, even in animals suffering from an advanced stage of polycystic 
kidney disease. Moreover, the biodistribution study also shows that these folate 
conjugates have avoided uptake in other organs besides the kidneys. On the 
contrary, no kidney accumulation was observed in the control group which was 
injected with FmocP5S-Lx-lissamine (conjugate without targeting ligand folate).

Accumulation in polycystic kidney
To further compare the accumulation of FA-Lx-lissamine and FmocP5S-Lx-
lissamine conjugates in the polycystic kidneys, we constructed a composite 
image of 49 microscopic images taken at 20× magnification, thus providing a 
large overview of a transversal section of the kidney (Fig. 11). Magnifications 
at 20× and 40× further illustrate that all three folate targeted conjugates had 
accumulated efficiently in renal tissue, even despite the advanced stage of 
polycystic kidney disease which makes it difficult to identify unaffected tubular 
tissue. FP27S-Lx-lissamine showed the strongest accumulation in the polycystic 
kidney in comparison to FP5S-Lx-lissamine and FAS-Lx-lissamine, which may 
relate to relative hydrophilicity or differences in the extent and rates of distribution. 
The non-folate conjugate FmocP5S-Lx-lissamine showed no accumulation in 
the kidney, thus demonstrating that kidney accumulation can be fully attributed 
to the FA-targeting moiety of the conjugates.

Our results are in good agreement with the study by Kipp et al, who used a 
folate-hapten conjugate to study uptake in the kidneys of PKD mice.[15] Using 
indirect immunofluorescence detection by anti-FITC immunostaining, kidney 
accumulation and uptake in cyst-lining epithelial cells was elegantly visualized 
in two different mouse models that represent ADPKD. Promising therapeutic 
results were achieved with a folate-rapamycin conjugate (FC-rapa), both in 
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Figure 11. Representative fluorescence images of polycystic kidney sections in 4×, 20× 
and 40× magnifications.

the bpk model[14] and the Pkd -/- model[15] of PKD. Low dose treatment with 
FC-rapa (ranging from 0.1-0.6 nmol/kg/day; ~90-550 ng/kg/day) inhibited renal 
mTOR pathway activity (i.e. S6 phosphorylation), renal cyst index and renal 
fibrosis. FC-rapa was truly kidney-directed, as extrarenal mTOR activity (i.e. 
thymus mTOR) and systemic body weight were not affected[15]. Although we 
were not able to test therapeutic efficacy of FA-Lx-dactolisib conjugates at this 
moment, we expect similar promising activity as observed for FC-rapa, in view 
of the similar molecular target of rapamycin and dactolisib. Major differences 
between FC-rapa and FA-Lx-dactolisib conjugates are the employed linker 
chemistry and the dual inhibitory profile of dactolisib (PI3 kinase and mTOR) 
versus rapamycin (mTOR). Regarding the linker chemistry, platinum(II)-linked 
conjugates show high stability in biological media and during circulation[71], in 
combination with sustained release during several days upon accumulation in 
target organs[55, 68]. Such a sustained release profile will afford either once 
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weekly administration or the targeted accumulation of drug levels by several 
loading doses that accumulate in cyst lining cells. Although promising results 
have been achieved with FC-rapa, in vivo stability in the circulation of this type 
of conjugate is expected to be poor, due to the presence of a disulfide and ester 
linkage (as shown for FC-everolimus which is similar in structure[13]).

Immunohistochemistry and histological analysis
Folate receptors are expressed on the apical brush-border membrane of kidney 

Figure 12. Representative fluorescence images of polycystic kidney sections 
immunostaining with folate receptor on the proximal tubular cells of the polycystic 
kidneys 1.5 h after intraperitoneally administration of a single dose of 2 μmol/kg of PBS, 
three FA-Lx-lissamine conjugates and FmocP5S-Lx-lissamine. The folate receptors 
were shown in green color and the internalized conjugates were shown in red color.
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proximal tubular epithelial cells.[72, 73] To determine whether folate receptors 
expression is maintained in polycystic kidneys in the iKsp-Pkd1del mice, kidney 
sections were stained with rabbit anti-folate primary antibody (PA5-24186, 
Thermofisher Scientific) and visualized with donkey anti-rabbit IgG (H+L) 
Alexa Fluor 488 secondary antibody. A transversal section of the kidney from 
the vehicle control group was stained to show the abundant expression of FR 
throughout the cross-section of the kidney in iKsp-Pkd1del mice, demonstrating 
that FR is highly expressed in this model of polycystic kidney disease (Fig. 
12). In mice injected with the FA-Lx-lissamine conjugates, the red fluorescence 
signal representing the internalized conjugates was colocalized with green 
fluorescence signal, demonstrating that the folate targeted conjugates were 
internalized by cyst-lining epithelial cells via folate receptors. Of note, although 
uptake of FA-conjugates colocalized with FR, not all FA-positive areas stained 
positive for uptake of FA conjugates. Possible explanations for such untargeted 
areas in the polycystic kidney are the origin of the cystic tissue (originating from 
distal tubular cells rather than proximal tubular cells) or differences in perfusion 
or filtration which may have limited uptake of the conjugates. A more in-depth 
distribution study is warranted to address these questions.

Conclusions
We have developed kidney targeted FA-Lx-dactolisib and the corresponding 
FA-Lx-lissamine conjugates that exploit platinum linker technology for coupling 
of the drug to the folate targeting ligand. The FA-Lx-dactolisib conjugates are 
stable in serum and culture medium while the drug is released in the presence 
of intracellular concentrations of glutathione. The FA-Lx-dactolisib conjugates 
display nanomolar inhibitory effect of mTOR and PI3K in FR-positive cultured 
kidney cells and are ineffective in FR-negative cells. A biodistribution study with 
FA-Lx-lissamine conjugates showed extensive accumulation in cyst-affected 
kidneys in accordance with FR-expression.
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Supplementary information
Synthesis of Fmoc-PEG5-SH (FmocP5S)
Fmoc-PEG5-SH (FmocP5S) was synthesized as a control compound for 
FA-PEG5-SH (FP5S). Comparing with FP5S, FmocP5S doesn’t contain the 

Figure S1. Synthesis scheme of Lx-dactolisib and Lx-lissamine. (A) The activation of 
the platinum linker Lx. (B) Activated Lx was reacted with the drug dactolisib to form 
the Lx-dactolisib complex. (C) The synthesis of Lx-lissamine. Lissamine rhodamine B 
sulfonyl chloride was first reacted with imidazole and the formed IMI-lissamine was then 
reacted with activated Lx to form the Lx-lissamine complex.
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targeting ligand folate. Briefly, Fmoc-2, 4-dimethoxy-4’-(carboxymethyloxy)-
benzhydrylamine aminomethyl resin (TentaGel® S RAM) (0.535 g, 0.118 mmol) 
was transferred into a peptide synthesis vessel. Next, 5 ml dry DMF was added 
to swell the resin. After 30 mins, the Fmoc groups which protect the -NH2 on 
the resin were removed by 20% piperidine in DMF (2 × 9 ml). Subsequently, 
Fmoc-Cys(Trt)-OH (206 mg, 0.354 mmol), BOP (1 equiv) and DIPEA (1.5 equiv) 
in DMF were introduced into the reaction vessel. After flushing with N2 for 1 h, 
the peptide-resin was subsequently washed with DMF (3 × 5 ml) and DCM (3 
× 5 ml). Next, 20% piperidine in DMF (2 × 9 ml) was used to remove the Fmoc 
group. Next, Fmoc-NH-PEG5-COOH (203 mg, 0.354 mmol) was coupled to the 
resin by repeating the above procedures without deprotecting the Fmoc group. 
5 ml of a solution of TFA: H2O: TIPS (95: 2.5: 2.5, v/v/v) were added to react 
for 2 h at room temperature to cleave the product from the resin and deprotect 
the trityl group. Finally, the synthesized compound dissolved in TFA: H2O: TIPS 
(95: 2.5: 2.5, v/v/v) was precipitated in 50 ml diethyl ether and collected by 
centrifugation. The precipitate was purified by washing three times with diethyl 
ether and dried under vacuum. The obtained compound was characterized by 
analytical UPLC and LC-MS using the same conditions for FP5S.

Figure S2. Characterizations of FmocP5S and FmocP5S-Lx-lissamine. (A) UPLC 
analysis of FmocP5S and FmocP5S-Lx-lissamine. The retention time for FmocP5S and 
FmocP5S-Lx-lissamine was 1.8 min and 1.3 min, respectively. The purity (based on 
AUC) was > 95%. (B) LC-MS analysis of FmocP5S and FmocP5S-Lx-lissamine. For 
FmocP5S, chemical formula is C33H47N3O10S, (m/z) 678.3 was found which represents 
the [M+H]+. For FmocP5S-Lx-lissamine, chemical formula is C68H93N10O16PtS3, (m/z) 
1597.3 was found which represents the [M]+.
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Figure S3. LC-MS spectra of the three FA-spacers. (A) LC-MS analysis of FP5S, 
chemical formula is C37H54N10O13S, (m/z) 879.6 was found which represents the [M+H]+. 
(B) LC-MS analysis of FP27S, chemical formula is C81H142N10O35S, (m/z) 1848.3 was 
found which represents the [M+H]+. (C) LC-MS analysis of FA-Asp-Arg-Asp-Asp-SH 
(FAS), chemical formula is C40H52N16O16S, (m/z) 1045.7 was found which represents the 
[M+H]+.
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Figure S4. Characterization of Lx-dactolisib. (A) UPLC analysis of solution of dactolisib 
reacting with activated Lx in 1:1 ratio, there are four major peaks in the UPLC 
chromatogram. (B) LC-MS analysis of solution of dactolisib reacting with activated Lx 
in 1:1 ratio. For peak 1, (m/z) 525.3 was found which represents the [M]2+ of two Lx 
linker coupled to one dactolisib, the chemical formula is C34H39Cl2N9OPt2. For peak 2 
and 3, (m/z) 759.6 was found which represents the [M]+ of one Lx linker coupled to one 
dactolisib, the chemical formula is C32H31ClN7OPt. For peak 4, (m/z) 470.3 was found 
which represents the [M+H]+ of free dactolisib, the chemical formula is C30H23N5O. Peak 
3 was isolated from the mixture solution using preparative HPLC to obtain Lx-dactolisib. 
C. 1H-NMR spectra of dactolisib and Lx-dactolisib in DMSO-d6.
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Figure S5. Characterization of purified Lx-dactolisib and Lx-lissamine. (A-B) UPLC 
chromatograms. (A) Dactolisib and the purified Lx-dactolisib, the detection wavelength 
was 340 nm. The purity of Lx-dactolisib was > 95%. (B) The synthesized IMI-lissamine 
and Lx-lissamine; the detection wavelength was 560 nm. The purity of obtained Lx-
lissamine was > 95%. (C-D) LC-MS spectra of Lx-dactolisib and Lx-lissamine. (C) 
Lx-dactolisib, C32H31ClN7OPt, (m/z) 759.6 represents the [M]+. (D) Lx-lissamine, 
C35H47ClN7O6PtS2, (m/z) 955.2 represents the [M]+. Inserts show isotope distribution of 
platinum.
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Figure S6. LC-MS spectra of FA-Lx-dactolisib conjugates. (A) LC-MS analysis of 
FP5S-Lx-dactolisib, chemical formula is C69H84N17O14PtS, (m/z) 1602.4 was found 
which represents the [M]+. (B) LC-MS analysis of FP27S-Lx-dactolisib, chemical formula 
is C113H172N17O36PtS, (m/z) 1286.0 was found which represents the [M+H]2+. (C) LC-
MS analysis of FAS-Lx-dactolisib, chemical formula is C72H82N23O17PtS, (m/z) 1768.7 
was found which represents the [M]+ and (m/z) 884.8 was found which represents the 
[M+H]2+. Inserts represent isotope distribution of formed platinum complexes.
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Figure S7. LC-MS spectra of the FA-Lx-lissamine conjugates. (A) LC-MS analysis of 
FP5S-Lx-lissamine, chemical formula is C72H100N17O19PtS3, (m/z) 1798.6 was found 
which represents the [M]+ and (m/z) 899.8 was found which represents the [M+H]2+. 
(B) LC-MS analysis of FP27S-Lx-lissamine, chemical formula is C116H188N17O41PtS3, 
(m/z) 1384.1 was found which represents the [M+H]2+. (C) LC-MS analysis of FAS-Lx-
lissamine, chemical formula is C75H98N23O22PtS3, (m/z) 982.8 was found which represents 
the [M+H]2+. Inserts represent isotope distribution of formed platinum complexes.
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Figure S8. The effect of free folate on HK-2 cells. (A) In vitro cell viability of HK-2 
cells incubated with 500 µM free folate 24 h at 37 °C. (B) Western blot analysis of 
phosphorylation of Ser240/244-S6 and Ser473-Akt in HK-2 cells treated with 500 µM 
folate for 24 h at 37 °C. β-Actin was used as a loading control.
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Abstract
Polymeric micelles are attractive nanocarriers for hydrophobic drug molecules 
such as the kinase inhibitor dactolisib. Two different poly(ethylene glycol)-
poly(acrylic acid) (PEG-b-PAA) block-copolymers are synthesized, PEG(5400)-b-
PAA(2000) and PEG(10000)-b-PAA(3700) respectively. Polymeric micelles were 
formed by self-assembly once dactolisib is conjugated via the ethylenediamine 
platinum(II) linker (Lx) to the PAA block of the block copolymers. Dactolisib 
micelles with dactolisib loading content of 17% w/w showed good colloidal 
stability and displayed sustained release of Lx-dactolisib over 96 h in PBS at 
37 °C, while media containing reagents that compete for platinum coordination 
(e.g. GSH or DTT) effectuated release of the parent inhibitor dactolisib at similar 
release rates. Dactolisib/lissamine-loaded micelles were internalized by human 
breast adenocarcinoma cells (MCF-7) in a dose and time-dependent manner as 
demonstrated by confocal microscopy. Dactolisib-loaded micelles inhibited the 
PI3K/mTOR signaling pathway at low concentrations (400 nM) and exhibited 
potent cytotoxicity against MCF-7 cells with IC50 values of 462 ± 46 nM and 755 
± 75 nM for micelles with either short or longer PEG-b-PAA block lengths. In 
conclusion, dactolisib loaded PEG-b-PAA micelles were successfully prepared 
and hold potential for nanomedicine-based tumor delivery of dactolisib.
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Introduction
The application of nanoparticulate drug delivery systems (so-called 
nanomedicines) for the treatment of cancer provides significant improvements 
for diagnosis and therapeutic outcome.[1] Nanomedicines can overcome several 
problems associated with the use of low molecular weight drugs and drug 
candidates, such as poor water solubility, low bioavailability and nonspecific 
distribution in the body.[2] Particularly polymeric micelles with a hydrophilic 
shell and a hydrophobic core are highly attractive systems for formulation of 
hydrophobic drugs. The hydrophobic core can be loaded with high payloads of 
the drug, and the hydrophilic shell/corona will shield the drug/nanoparticle from 
opsonization and hence allows the particle to circulate in the body towards its 
intended target site (i.e. tumor). When small molecule drugs can be entrapped 
properly into micellar carriers -i.e. adequate drug retention during circulation of 
the nanoparticles, but drug release upon accumulation at the target site- this 
type of nanomedicines can have a tremendous impact on the biodistribution 
and cellular handling of loaded drugs, and hence can largely improve their 
therapeutic index.[3] Drug-loaded nanoparticles can accumulate in tumors via 
leaky tumors blood vessels, the so-called enhanced-permeability-and-retention 
(EPR) effect, provided that they circulate sufficiently long.[4] The altered 
intracellular disposition of the drug can overcome multiple-drug resistance 
(MDR), either due to the intracellular drug reservoir in the nanoparticles or due 
to avoidance of drug-exporting membrane receptors or metabolizing enzymes.
[3a, 5]

Dactolisib (Figure 1) is a dual inhibitor of phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase (PI3K) 
and mammalian Target of Rapamycin (mTOR) pathways.[6] The PI3K/mTOR 
pathways play a vital role in cell proliferation, growth, survival and metabolism 
and contribute to the transformation of cancer cells from a benign, noninvasive 
state to metastatic tumors which proliferate aggressively.[7] Dactolisib is in 
Phase Ib clinical trials for patients with advanced renal cell carcinoma and Phase 
II clinical trials for patients with advanced pancreatic neuroendocrine tumors.[8] 
Its clinical applicability is however limited because of poor pharmacokinetics 
and low tumor accumulation.[8b] 

The polymeric micelles of the present study consist of block copolymers 
composed of poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) and poly(acrylic acid) (PAA). PEG 
forms the shell and the steric repulsion of PEG chains gives colloidal stability 
of the micelles. Pegylated nanoparticles generally show prolonged circulation 
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times.[9] Poly(acrylic acid) (PAA), as biocompatible and biodegradable 
polymer,[10] has been used as pharmaceutical excipients for oral and 
ophthalmic drug delivery formulations.[11] The pendant carboxylic groups of 
PAA can be used for drug conjugation, as was shown for cisplatin and other 
platinum(II) based cytostatic drugs.[12] Dactolisib can form coordination bonds 
with platinum(II) linkers such as ethylenediamine platinum(II), hereafter referred 
to as Lx,[13]  which subsequently can be conjugated to PEG-b-PAA copolymers. 
The Lx linker technology is highly versatile as it has been applied for coupling 
of a range of amphiphilic and hydrophobic drug molecules to different soluble 
macromolecular carriers, such as antibodies, dendrimers and protein or peptide 
carriers.[14] Coordination of Lx-dactolisib to carboxylate groups can neutralize 
the negative charge of the PAA block and results in formation of polymeric 

Figure 1. Schematic illustration of dactolisib loaded polymeric micelles, prepared 
through coupling of platinum(II)-linked dactolisib to carboxylate groups of PEG-b-PAA 
block copolymers. Dactolisib: orange color; ethylenediamine-platinum(II) linker (Lx): 
black color; PEG-b-PAA copolymers: PEG block: blue color, PAA block: red color. After 
coordination of Lx-dactolisib to the PAA block, the hydrophobicity of drug-PAA blocks 
will facilitate selfassembly of drug-loaded polymers into micelles.
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micelles with a hydrophobic drug-loaded core surrounded by a hydrophilic PEG 
shell (Figure 1).  Importantly, the drug can be cleaved from the platinum linker by 
competitive displacement with ligands like glutathione (GSH),[14e] which favors 
the regeneration of the parent dactolisib upon internalization of the micelles.

In the current study, we explored the conjugation of Lx-dactolisib and Lx-
lissamine to PEG-b-PAA copolymers and their self-assembly into drug or drug/
dye loaded polymeric micelles (Figure 1). We explored the stability and drug 
release from this new type of platinum(II)-linked NDDS and studied their cellular 
uptake by human breast adenocarcinoma cells (MCF-7) using confocal laser 
scanning microscopy, while kinase inhibitory effects and in vitro cytotoxicity were 
examined by phospho-western blotting and cell viability assays, respectively.

Results and discussion
Synthesis and characterization of PEG-b-PAA block copolymers
Two PEG-b-PAA-CTA block copolymers with different molecular weights 
were synthesized by RAFT polymerization: PEG(5400)-b-PAA(2000)-CTA 
and PEG(10000)-b-PAA(3700)-CTA. PEG(5400)-b-PAA(2000)-CTA and 
PEG(10000)-b-PAA(3700)-CTA were obtained in high yields of 86 and 89% 
respectively (Table 1). Based on 1H-NMR analysis, the acrylic acid conversions 
were >98% for both polymers. The degrees of polymerization of acrylic acid for 
PEG(5400)-b-PAA(2000)-CTA and PEG(10000)-b-PAA(3700)-CTA calculated 
using 1H-NMR spectra, by comparing the integral areas of the protons of the 
methylene units in PEG (-OCH2CH2-: δ = 3.73 ppm) and the methine groups 
of acrylic acid (-CHCOOH: δ = 2.42 ppm) (Supporting Information, Figures S4 
and S5 upper panel), were 28 and 52, respectively. The Mn (number-average 
molar weight) calculated from the 1H-NMR spectra was 7,400 g/mol for 
PEG(5400)-b-PAA(2000)-CTA and 13,700 g/mol for PEG(10000)-b-PAA(3700)-
CTA, respectively. The Mn (number-average molar weight) values determined 
by gel permeation chromatography (GPC) were 6,700 g/mol for PEG(5400)-
b-PAA(2000)-CTA and 12,700 g/mol for PEG(10000)-b-PAA(3700)-CTA, 
respectively (Table 1). Both polymers had narrow molecular weight distributions 
of around 1.1, as determined by GPC (Supporting Information, Figure S6). 
Narrow molecular weight distributions are typical for polymers synthesized via 
controlled radical polymerization methods.[15]

AIBN and LPO were used to remove the thiocarbonylthio end group of PEG-b-
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PAA-CTA to form PEG(5400)-b-PAA(2000) (referred to as short-polymer) and 
PEG(10000)-b-PAA(3700) (referred to as long-polymer) via a radical induced 
reduction process as described previously by Chen et al.[16] The color of the 
polymers before end group removal was yellow, whereas the polymer was 
white after end group removal. This visual observation suggests that the end 
group was indeed removed from the end chain of the polymers. The removal 
of the CTA group was furthermore demonstrated by UV analysis in which the 
characteristic peak at 306 nm had disappeared after AIBN/LPO treatment 
(Supporting Information, Figure S7). In addition, the signal at 0.89 ppm in the 
1H-NMR spectra corresponding to the end methyl group of CTA disappeared 
after removing thiocarbonylthio group (Supporting Information, Figures S4 and 
S5). As expected, the composition of the copolymers was not altered after the 
removal of the CTA group, since the relative signals of the methylene units in 
PEG (-OCH2CH2-: δ = 3.73 ppm) and the methine groups of PAA (-CHCOOH: 
δ = 2.42 ppm) had not changed (Supporting Information, Figures S4 and S5).

Characterization of Lx-dactolisib and Lx-lissamine
The characteristics of Lx-dactolisib and Lx-lissamine were reported elsewhere[13] 
and are summarized in Supporting Figure S8.

 

Preparation and characterization of micelles
Coupling of Lx-dactolisib to acrylate groups of PEG-b-PAA transformed the 

Table 1.  Characteristics of PEG-b-PAA-CTA block copolymers in this study.

Polymer

Feed 
[AA]:[PEG-
CTA]:
[ACPA]a)

AA mono-
mer 
conver-
sion [%]b)

Yield 
[%]c)

Mn,NMR 
[103 g 
mol−1]d)

Mn,GPC 
[103 g 
mol−1]e)

Mw/Mn
f)

PEG(5400)-b-PAA(2000)-CTA 28:1:0.1 98 86 7.4 6.7 1.10

PEG(10000)-b-PAA(3700)-CTA 52:1:0.1 100 89 13.7 12.7 1.07

a)AA: acrylic acid; PEG-CTA: poly(ethylene glycol) methyl ether 4-cyano-4-[(dodecyl sulfanyl thio-
carbonyl) sulfanyl] pentanoate; ACPA: 4,4-azobis(4-cyanovaleric acid); [AA]:[PEG-CTA]:[ACPA] 
is the mol:mol:mol feed ratio with 0.52 mol/L [AA] (the molar concentration of AA); b)AA monomer 
conversion was determined by 1H-NMR analysis; c)Yield was determined by weight of collected 
PEG-b-PAA-CTA; d)Mn,NMR calculated from 1H-NMR; e)Mn,GPC determined by GPC; f)Mw/Mn: polydis-
persity index (PDI).
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hydrophilic PAA domain into a hydrophobic block that causes self-assembly of 
the drug-loaded polymers into micelles. Non-conjugated drug and unmodified 
PEG-b-PAA copolymers as well as drug-polymer conjugates with only a low 
degree of dactolisib conjugation were removed by ultrafiltration (Supporting 
Information, Figure S3). Dual loaded fluorescently labeled micelles that contained 
both Lx-lissamine and Lx-dactolisib (S-lissa&dacto/m and L-lissa&dacto/m) 
were prepared in a similar way. Figure 2A shows a photograph of the different 
micellar dispersions in water, demonstrating that colloidal stable micelles had 
been formed that did neither aggregate nor precipitate. The size of micelles 
prepared with the short-polymer PEG(5400)-b-PAA(2000) (S-dacto/m and 
S-lissa&dacto/m) as determined by DLS was around 50 nm whereas that with 
the long-polymer PEG(10000)-b-PAA(3700) (L-dacto/m and L-lissa&dacto/m) 
was around 130 nm (Table 2). According to TEM analysis, the formed S-dacto/m 
and L-dacto/m micelles were monodisperse, although their appearance was not 
spherical (Figure 2B). Notably, the size of the S-dacto/m and L-dacto/m micelles 
observed using TEM was 22 and 40 nm, respectively (Table 2). The difference in 
size between the two types of micelles in TEM is most likely due to the longer PAA 
domain of PEG(10000)-b-PAA(3700) polymer, thus creating a larger core of the 

Figure 2.  Appearance of dactolisib-loaded micelles. a) Photograph of the four types 
of micellar dispersions in water, S-dacto/m contains 2.5 mM dactolisib and 0.36 mM 
PEG(5400)-b-PAA(2000)-CTA; L-dacto/m contains 2.5 mM dactolisib and 0.19 mM 
PEG(10000)-b-PAA(3700)-CTA; S-lissa&dacto/m contains 2.0 mM dactolisib, 0.5 mM 
lissamine and 0.36 mM PEG(5400)-b-PAA(2000)-CTA; L-lissa&dacto/m contains 2.0 
mM dactolisib, 0.5 mM lissamine and 0.19 mM PEG(10000)-b-PAA(3700)-CTA. b) 
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images of S-dacto/m and L-dacto/m after 
staining with uranyl acetate, scale bar: 100 nm.
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micelles after conjugation of Lx-dactolisib. In addition, micelles are dehydrated 
during sample preparation for TEM analysis, and therefore only the core of 
micelles is stained with uranyl acetate.[17] The core of the micelles most likely 
consists of a mixed-phase nanogel structure due to the presence of relatively 
hydrophilic domains (i.e. non-reacted PAA groups) and more hydrophobic 
domains (i.e. after conjugation of Lx-dactolisib to the copolymers). DLS further 
provided information on the hydrodynamic radius of the micelles, which is the 
resultant of both the core of the micelles and the hydrophilic PEG corona. The 
PDI of the four micellar dispersions was around 0.2 (Table 2, as determined by 
DLS), indicating that the different micelles had a narrow size distribution.[18] 
The zeta potential of the micelles at pH 7.4 was slightly negative (around -5 to 
-8 mV), which is in agreement with abundance of carboxylic acid groups in the 
PAA domain. Previous publications on cisplatin loaded PEG-b-poly(L-glutamic 
acid) micelles also reported a slightly negative zeta potential of the developed 
micelles.[19] Drug loading content of the micelles was determined by disruption 
of the drug-platinum(II) coordination bond by adding an excess of a platinophilic 
ligand, thiocyanate (SCN-), after incubation at 80 °C for 24 h.[20] The drug 
loading capacity at a feed ratio of [Lx-dactolisib]/[COO-] = 0.5 (mol/mol) was 
16.5 and 18.7% for S-dacto/m and L-dacto/m micelles, respectively (Table 2). 
This is in close range of the drug loading content of other polymeric micelles 
such nanoplatin (NC6004).[23] The obtained drug loading contents correspond 
to a drug loading efficiency of approximately 50% implying that about 25% of 
the carboxylate groups of the PAA block was modified with Lx-dactolisib groups. 

Table 2. Characteristics of drug loaded polymeric micelles. Mean values with 
corresponding standard deviations are shown (n = 3).

Entry DLS Size 
[nm]a) PDIb) TEM Size 

[nm]c)
Zeta Poten-
tial [mV] LC%d) LE%e)

S-dacto/m 57±0 0.19±0.01 22±3 -7.6±0.1 16.5±0.1 50.7±0.5

S-lissa&dacto/m 49±0 0.23±0.01 - -6.9±0.6 - -

L-dacto/m 132±1 0.21±0.01 40±9 -5.7±0.2 18.7±0.2 53.4±0.6

L-lissa&dacto/m 130±2 0.22±0.02 - -7.1±0.2 - -

a)Size determined by DLS; b)PDI: polydispersity index, determined by DLS; c)Size determined 
by TEM; d)LC: loading capacity, determined using UPLC; e)LE: loading efficiency, determined by 
UPLC.
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Thus, the number of appended Lx-dactolisib groups was 7 dactolisib/polymer 
for the short polymer, while 13 Lx-dactolisib groups were conjugated to the long 
polymer. 

Micellar stability 
Colloidal instability and drug leakage are two major problems encountered after 
in vivo administration of such particle systems. We therefore studied the stability 
of dactolisib micelles in different release media at 37 °C. Colloidal stability of 
micelles was studied by DLS. Figure 3 shows that there was a slight increase in 
the hydrodynamic diameter and PDI for both S-dacto/m and L-dacto/m after 48 
h incubation in PBS. Possibly, this increase can be attributed to partial release 
of Lx-dactolisib in PBS as discussed below in the section on dactolisib release. 

In vitro release of dactolisib 
The in vitro release of dactolisib from micelles was studied in Milli Q water, 
PBS, PBS containing GSH at a concentration matching intracellular conditions 
(10 mM) or PBS containing stronger platinophilic agent DTT. The amount of 
free dactolisib and Lx-dactolisib released from S-dacto/m and L-dacto/m in 
Milli Q water after 96 h incubation was very low, and around 98% drug was 
remained in both micelles (Figures 4a-b). Hence, in the absence of competing 

Figure 3.  Colloidal stability studies dactolisib-loaded micelles incubated in PBS at 37 
°C for 48 h. a) Variation in the hydrodynamic diameter of micelles determined by DLS. 
b) Variation in PDI of micelles determined by DLS.
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Figure 4.  In vitro release studies under sink conditions. a-b) Release profile of dactolisib 
and Lx-dactolisib from S-dacto/m and L-dacto/m micelles in Milli Q water with 1% v/v 
Tween 80 at 37 °C for 96 h. c-d) Release profile of dactolisib and Lx-dactolisib from 
S-dacto/m and L-dacto/m micelles in PBS with 1% v/v Tween 80 at 37 °C for 96 h. e-f) 
Release profile of dactolisib and Lx-dactolisib from S-dacto/m and L-dacto/m micelles in 
PBS containing 10 mM GSH and with 1% v/v Tween 80 at 37 °C for 96 h. g-h) Release 
profile of dactolisib and Lx-dactolisib from S-dacto/m and L-dacto/m micelles in PBS 
containing 10 mM DTT and with 1% v/v Tween 80 at 37 °C for 96 h. The data are shown 
as the mean ± S.D. (n = 3).
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ligands, dactolisib is efficiently retained in the core of micelles. Upon incubation 
in PBS at 37 °C, only low amounts of free dactolisib were released amounting 
to around 2% after 96 h. On the other hand, Lx-dactolisib was released up to 
39% (S-dacto/m) or 28% (L-dacto/m), respectively, at an average release rate 
of 9%/day for S-dacto/m and 7%/day for L-dacto/m (Figures 4c-d). A plausible 
explanation for the release of Lx-dactolisib in PBS is chloride-driven competitive 
displacement, which has been observed for cisplatin and DACHPt from PEG-b-
poly(Glu) micelles.[12a, 21] Upon release of Lx-dactolisib, the hydrophilicity of 
the core increases and the increase of negatively charged acrylate groups will 
result in an increase of the core of the micelles due to electrostatic repulsion, as 
shown in Figure 3.[9c] 

Addition of GSH or DTT to the medium did not increase the total release rate of 
dactolisib from the micelles or, inversely, the amount of dactolisib remaining in 
the micelles (Figure 4, dotted lines), but converted the released compound into 
the parent dactolisib. While DTT was capable of fully releasing dactolisib from 
the linker, 10 mM GSH converted roughly 80% of the cumulatively released Lx-
dactolisib to free dactolisib (Figures 4e-h). The observed release of dactolisib 
from the platinum(II) linker in the presence of thiol-containing compounds is in 
good agreement with previous studies on soluble Lx-drug conjugates based on 
protein and polymer backbones.[13, 14d, 22] On the other hand, the observed 
release of Lx-dactolisib from PAA is in good agreement with the release rates 
of cisplatin and DACHPt from PEG-b-poly(Glu) micelles.[23] A likely release 
mechanism of dactolisib from PEG-b-PAA polymeric micelles thus contains two 
steps. Firstly, chloride ions (which are most abundant) and other platinophilic 
molecules such as GSH penetrate into the micellar core and disrupt the 
coordination bond between the PAA block of the polymer and the platinum 
linker. Next, the Lx-drug complex diffuses out of the core of the micelles, and the 
bond between platinum linker and dactolisib is cleaved by GSH via competitive 
displacement. 

The slow release of Lx-dactolisib in presence of chloride ions is comparable to 
the release of cisplatin from PEG-b-poly(Glu) micelles[12a, 21, 23] which have 
similar drug linkage chemistry. We therefore expect that dactolisib micelles will 
display serum stability comparable to those cisplatin micelles which proved 
adequate for achieving enhanced tumor accumulation of the incorporated drug.
[23] In other words, it is likely that the majority of dactolisib will remain attached 
to the core of the micelles during the circulation phase of the micelles upon 
systemic (intravenous) injection. Organ and tumor distribution of dactolisib will 
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be guided by the physicochemical properties of the nanocarrier, which will favor 
accumulation into the tumor microenvironment via EPR. The subsequent fate 
of the micelles will depend on their handling within the tumor environment, and 
can either involve drug release within the tumor microenvironment, or active 
uptake of micelles by tumor cells. 

Cellular uptake of dactolisib loaded micelles
The cellular uptake of the fluorescently labelled micelles by MCF-7 tumor cells 
was studied using a state-of-the-art imaging platform that enables accurate 
image analysis of fluorescent particles in adherent cells. The image analysis 
software is capable of discriminating between intracellular fluorescence and 
extracellular fluorescence and hence can be used for semi-quantification 
of the internalized micelles. We investigated the uptake of S-lissa&dacto/m 
or L-lissa&dacto/m micelles in MCF-7 cells at a concentration of micelles 
equivalent to 5 µM lissamine for different time periods. The red fluorescence 
signal representing the internalized micelles was hardly found when the cells 
were incubated with S-lissa&dacto/m and L-lissa&dacto/m for 15 and 30 min 
(Figure 5a), however the signal increased from 13 to approximately 200 a.u. after 
180 min incubation (Figure 5b). Uptake of both types of micelles by tumor cells 
resulted in a punctuate perinuclear staining pattern, indicative of endocytosis 
and lysosomal accumulation.[24] Semi-quantitative analysis of the intracellular 
accumulated lissamine showed similar uptake of both formulations, except for 
the 180 min timepoint at which uptake of S-lissa&dacto/m was slightly higher 
than that of L-lissa&dacto/m.

The uptake of fluorescently labelled micelles was furthermore studied at different 
concentrations corresponding to 2.5-40 µM dactolisib (Figures 5c-d). Saturation 
of uptake was observed at higher concentrations and the relative intensity 
at the perimeter of the cells was higher at 40 µM than at low concentrations 
(Figure 5c).[25] We observed no difference in uptake of S-lissa&dacto/m and 
L-lissa&dacto/m micelles.

Cellular toxicity
The cell viability profiles of MCF-7 cells upon incubation with free dactolisib 
and dactolisib micelles for three days are shown in Figure 6a. Dose response 
profiles of all formulations were comparable, with only small differences in IC50 
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Figure 5.  Binding and internalization studies with MCF-7 cells. a-b) Time-dependence of 
internalization of lissamine+dactolisib loaded micelles. a) Confocal microscopic images 
of MCF-7 cells incubated with S-lissa&dacto/m and L-lissa&dacto/m micelles for 15-
180 min; b) semi-quantification of intracellularly accumulated lissamine fluorescence. 
c-d) Concentration-dependence of lissamine + dactolisib loaded micelles. c) Confocal 
microscopic images of MCF-7 cells incubated with S-lissa&dacto/m and L-lissa&dacto/m 
at concentrations of equivalent to 2.5 - 40 µM lissamine for 3 h at 37 °C. Nuclei were 
stained in blue with Hoechst 33342 and lissamine is visible as red spots, bars 20 µm. d) 
semi-quantification of intracellularly accumulated lissamine fluorescence. Experiments 
were performed in triplicate. Quantified data are shown as the mean ± S.D. (n = 3), * 
indicates P < 0.05.

between free dactolisib (214 ± 73 nM) and dactolisib loaded micelles (462 ± 
46 and 755 ± 75 nM for S-dacto/m and L-dacto/m, respectively). Although the 
platinum-linker is structurally similar to platinum(II)-based anticancer drugs, 
the platinum linker is not cytotoxic since its coordination sites are occupied by 
drug and polymer backbone groups which render it poorly reactive with cellular 
components.[14e, 22a] Moreover, dactolisib is active in the nanomolar range 
while cisplatin toxicity is usually observed in the micromolar range (typically 
25-100 µM). The observed IC50 values are therefore much lower than can 
attributed to the linker. The difference in cytotoxicity of the two types of micelles 
can be correlated to the fraction of free drug that becomes available in the 
medium during the experimental conditions, i.e. the percentage dactolisib that 
is released from the micelles when incubated at 37 °C in PBS. Small micelles 
with the shorter polymeric backbone showed the highest release of dactolisib-
Lx and also had the highest cytotoxicity (41% versus 30% free Lx-dactolisib for 
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Figure 6. a) Viability of MCF-7 cells after incubation with dactolisib formulations. 
Black curve: free dactolisib; red curve: S-dacto/m; blue curve: L-dacto/m. Cells were 
incubated with dactolisib formulations for 72 h. Experiments were conducted in triplicate 
(mean ± S.D.). b) Western blot analysis of PI3K and mTOR activity. Phosphorylation of 
Ser240/244-S6 (downstream target of mTOR) and Ser473-Akt (downstream target of 
PI3K) was determined in MCF-7 cells incubated with 200 and 400 nM free dactolisib, 
S-dacto/m or L-dacto/m micelles for 16 h at 37 °C. β-Actin was used as a loading control.

small versus larger micelles).

 

Phospho-western blot evaluation of PI3K/mTOR activity 
The levels of phosphorylated S6 ribosomal protein and phosphorylated Akt were 
analyzed by Western blot analysis as a direct marker for inhibitory activities of 
dactolisib. Phospho-S6 ribosomal protein is one of the downstream mediators 
of the mTOR pathway while phospho-Akt is a downstream mediator of the PI3K 
pathway.[7c, 26] Ultimately, inhibition of both pathways results in a wide range 
of tumor-inhibitory responses, including inhibition of growth and proliferation 
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of tumor cells. As shown in Figure 6b, free dactolisib and dactolisib micelles 
decreased the intracellular levels of both phospho-Ser240/244-S6 and of 
phospho-Ser473-Akt. These results agree with the in vitro cytotoxicity results, 
demonstrating that both kinase inhibitory activity and the final cellular responses 
can be achieved at nanomolar concentrations of the loaded drug.

First generation polymeric micelles such as poly(ethylene oxide)-b-
poly(caprolactone) micelles had drugs physically loaded in the core. These 
micellar formulations solubilize hydrophobic drugs and enable the parenteral 
administration of drugs without the use of organic cosolvents for solubilization 
of the formulated drug. However, these polymeric micelles have some 
drawbacks such as poor stability, short blood circulation time and premature 
drug leakage.[27] Next generation micelles employed different strategies such 
as physical interactions, conjugation of the drugs to the polymers or chemical 
core-cross-linking for improving colloidal stability and drug retention in the 
core of the nanoparticles. For example, PTX loaded methoxy poly(ethylene 
glycol)-b-(N-(2-benzoyloxypropyl) methacrylamide) (mPEG-b-p(HPMAm-Bz)) 
polymeric micelles used strong aromatic π–π stacking interaction to increase 
the stability.[3c, 28] Cisplatin (CDDP) and dichloro(1,2-diaminocyclohexane)
platinum(II) (DACHPt) were incorporated in PEG-b-poly(L-glutamic acid) 
polymeric micelles via metal-organic coordinative complexation.[12b, 21, 29] 
CDDP loaded micelles NC-6004 showed significantly improved PK and high 
tumor accumulation in comparison with free cisplatin after i.v. administration.
[12a] Platinum(II) chemistry was also used to crosslink the polymer chains of 
micelles, thus increasing the retention of hydrophobic drugs like curcumin in the 
core.[30] In the present article, we used platinum(II) chemistry for conjugation 
of a hydrophobic drug to a relative hydrophilic core. The resulting Lx-dactolisib 
modified polymers assemble into micelles which are stabilized by hydrophobic 
interactions. Dactolisib lacks functional groups that are normally exploited for 
drug conjugation reactions. Therefore, the use of Lx as linker is an elegant 
approach because it can coordinate to the aromatic nitrogen of dactolisib and 
further link the drug to carboxylate groups of the PEG-b-PAA block polymer. 
In addition, the bioreversibility of platinum coordination bonds ensures the 
regeneration of the parent drug upon interchange with other platinophilic ligands 
that are present intracellularly at relative high concentrations such as GSH.
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Conclusions
In conclusion, we designed and prepared dactolisib loaded polymeric micelles 
exploiting platinum linker technology. Dactolisib loaded micelles displayed 
colloidal stability due to the hydrophobic interactions via the coupled drug 
molecules in the core of the micelles and released dactolisib in a sustained 
manner in presence of platinum-competitive ligands. Confocal imaging 
microscopy studies demonstrated that the micelles can be internalized by tumor 
cells. Furthermore, dactolisib loaded micelles showed comparable cell toxicity 
and kinase inhibitory effect to the free drug dactolisib. These findings indicate 
that dactolisib loaded PEG-b-PAA polymeric micelles can be used for a passive 
tumor targeting strategy.

Experimental section
All chemicals were used as bought without any further purification. Dactolisib 
was purchased from LC Laboratories (Woburn, USA). Poly(ethylene glycol) 
methyl ether 4-cyano-4-[(dodecyl sulfanylthiocarbonyl) sulfanyl] pentanoate 
(PEG-CTA) (Mn: 10,000and 5,400 Da), 4,4-azobis(4-cyanovaleric acid) 
(ACPA), acrylic acid (AA), dichloro(ethylenediamine)platinum(II) [PtCl2(en)] 
(Lx), lissamine™ rhodamine B sulfonylchloride, silver nitrate (AgNO3), 
lauroyl peroxide (LPO), 2,2-azobis(2-methylpropionitrile) (AIBN), potassium 
thiocyanate (KSCN), lithium chloride, L-glutathione (GSH), DL-dithiothreitol 
(DTT), deuterated dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO-d6), deuterated methanol (CD3OD), 
tris base, sodium chloride, Tween 80, Tween 20, sodium hydroxide and formic 
acid were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Zwijndrecht, the Netherlands). 
Dimethylformamide (DMF), diethyl ether and acetonitrile were purchased from 
Biosolve BV (Valkenswaard, the Netherlands). Poly(ethylene glycols) (PEGs) 
for GPC calibration were purchased from Polymer Standards Service-USA Inc. 
Phosphate buffered saline (PBS) pH 7.4 was ordered from B. Braun Melsungen 
AG, Germany. Hoechst 33342 solution (20 mM), radio-immunoprecipitation 
assay (RIPA) buffer, protease and phosphatase inhibitors were ordered from 
ThermoFisher (Bleiswijk, the Netherlands). 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-5-(3-
carboxymethoxyphenyl)-2-(4-sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium, inner salt (MTS) cell 
proliferation assay kit was purchased from Abcam (Cambridge, UK). Phospho-
Akt (Ser473) rabbit mAb, phospho-S6 ribosomal protein (Ser240/244) rabbit 
antibody and β-Actin rabbit mAb were purchased from Cell Signaling Technology 
(Leiden, the Netherlands). All other cell culture related materials were obtained 
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from Gibco (Grand Island, NY, USA).

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). 1H-NMR spectra were recorded using an 
Agilent 400 MHz spectrometer (Santa Clara, CA, USA) in DMSO-d6 or CD3OD 
at 25 °C. The central line of DMSO-d6 at 2.5 ppm or CD3OD at 3.31 ppm was 
used as the reference line.

Gel permeation chromatography (GPC). The number average molecular 
weight (Mn), weight average molecular weight (Mw) and polydispersity (PDI, 
equal to Mw/Mn) of the synthesized polymers were measured using a Waters 
2695 Alliance (Waters Associates Inc., Milford, MA, USA) equipped with 
refractive index (RI) detector and two serial PL aquagel-OH 30, 8 μm column 
(Agilent). PEGs with narrow molecular weights (Polymer Standards Service-
USA) were used as standards. 0.1 mol L-1 Na2HPO4 at pH ≈ 9 was used as the 
eluent with a flow rate of 1.0 ml/min and the column temperature was at 25 °C. 
The runtime was 30 min.

Ultra-performance liquid chromatography (UPLC). The purity of the 
synthesized compounds was determined by UPLC using a Waters ACQUITY 
system (Waters Associates Inc., Milford, MA, USA) equipped with an ACQUITY 
UPLC CSH C18 column 1.7 μm (2.1 × 50 mm). Water/acetonitrile (95/5, v/v) with 
0.1% formic acid was used as eluent A and acetonitrile with 0.1% formic acid 
was used as eluent B. A gradient was run from 100 to 40% eluent A in 2.5 min at 
a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min. The injection volume was 5 μL (concentrations ranging 
from 50 to 200 µg/ml) and the runtime was 3.5 min. The column temperature was 
at 50 °C. The detection wavelength for dactolisib and Lx-dactolisib was 340 nm. 
The detection wavelength for lissamine, imidazole-lissamine and Lx-lissamine 
was 560 nm. Empower Software was used to analyze the chromatograms.

Liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS). Lx-dactolisib and 
Lx-lissamine were determined using a Thermo Finnigan LC system (Thermo 
Finnigan, San Jose, CA, USA) coupled to a Bruker Q-TOF mass spectrometer 
(Bremen, Germany) equipped with an electrospray ionization (ESI) source. The 
column, eluting gradient, flow rate and injection volume were the same as those 
for UPLC analyses. Water/acetonitrile (LC-MS Grade) (95/5, v/v) with 0.1% 
formic acid was used as eluent A and acetonitrile (LC-MS Grade) with 0.1% 
formic acid was used as eluent B. The settings of mass analysis were in the 
positive ionization mode, 70.0 bar nebulizer pressure, 12 l/min drying gas flow 
rate, 35 °C drying gas temperature, 4.5 kV ESI voltage and 50 to 3000 m/z scan 
range. The data were analyzed on Bruker Daltonics Data Analysis software. 
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m/z Values of analyzed compounds: dactolisib, 470.3, [M+H]+, C30H23N5O; Lx-
dactolisib, 759.6, [M]+, C32H31ClN7OPt; imidazole-lissamine (IMI-lissamine), 
666.3, [M+H]+, C33H39N5O6S2; Lx-lissamine, 955.2, [M]+, C35H47ClN7O6PtS2.

Preparative-high performance liquid chromatography (Prep-HPLC). A 
Waters preparative HPLC system using an XBridge BEH C18 OBD Prep 
column (19 ×150 mm) was used to purify the synthesized Lx-dactolisib and Lx-
lissamine. The eluent A and B were the same as those for UPLC analyses. The 
gradient was 80 to 40% eluent A in 30 min with a flow rate of 20 ml/min and the 
injection volume was 4 ml with a concentration of 20 mg/ml.

Synthesis and characterization of block copolymers
Reversible addition fragmentation chain transfer (RAFT) polymerization was 
adopted to prepare controllable PEG-b-PAA block polymers with low PDI. In 
brief, PEG-b-PAA-CTA was synthesized in water using poly(ethylene glycol) 
methyl ether 4-cyano-4-[(dodecylsulfanylthiocarbonyl)sulfanyl] pentanoate 
(PEG-CTA) (Mn: 10,000 and 5,400 Da) as a chain transfer agent, 4,4-azobis(4-
cyanopentanoicacid) (ACPA) as a radical initiator and acrylic acid as monomer 
(Figure S1a).[31] For PEG(5400)-b-PAA(2000)-CTA, the polymerization 
procedure was the following: in a one-neck round-bottom flask, 400 mg of 
PEG(5400)-CTA (1.86 × 10-2 mol L-1), 2.0 mg of ACPA (1.86 × 10-3 mol L-1) and 150 
mg of acrylic acid (0.52 mol L-1) were dissolved in 4 ml water. For PEG(10000)-
b-PAA(3700)-CTA (referred to as long-polymer), the polymerization procedure 
was the following: 400 mg of PEG(10000)-CTA (1.00 × 10-2 mol L-1), 1.0 mg 
of ACPA (1.00 × 10-3 mol L-1) and 150 mg of acrylic acid (0.52 mol L-1) were 
dissolved in 4 ml water. The mole feed ratio of acrylic acid: PEG(5400)-CTA : 
ACPA was 28 : 1 : 0.1 and the mole feed ratio of acrylic acid : PEG(10000)-CTA : 
ACPA was 52 : 1 : 0.1. Subsequently, the two mixtures were degassed via three 
freeze-pump-thaw cycles and immersed in an oil bath thermostated at 70 °C 
to react for 6 h under a nitrogen atmosphere. Small aliquots (ca. 100 µl) were 
taken at 0 h and 6 h to determine the % acrylic acid conversion using 1H-NMR 
analysis. The polymerization mixtures were quenched by rapidly freezing in 
liquid nitrogen. The frozen mixtures were thawed at room temperature and 2 ml 
methanol was added to the solution. Next, the polymer was precipitated in cold 
diethyl ether, redissolved in methanol and precipitated in cold diethyl ether. The 
dissolution/precipitation procedure was repeated three times. Subsequently, the 
polymers were dried under vacuum at room temperature for 24 h and collected 
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as yellow powders. The Mn and the degree of polymerization of acrylic acid 
were calculated using 1H-NMR spectroscopy (CD3OD as solvent) by the relative 
integration of the protons of PEG-CTA and the vinylic protons of polymerized 
acrylic acid (Supporting results, Figures S4-S5) to yield the Mn, NMR. The Mn, GPC 
and molar-mass dispersity (PDI = Mw/Mn) were determined using gel permeation 
chromatography (GPC) as described previously (Supporting results, Figure S6).

A radical induced reduction procedure was applied for the removal of 
the thiocarbonylthio end group.[16, 32] In detail, 100 mg PEG(5400)-b-
PAA(2000)-CTA was dissolved in 1.5 ml DMF and subsequently 2,2-azobis(2-
methylpropionitrile) (AIBN) (44.5 mg, 20 molar equivalents) and lauroyl peroxide 
(LPO) (10.8 mg, 2 molar equivalents) were added to cleave the thiocarbonylthio 
moiety from the polymeric chains (Figure S1b). The solution was degassed 
via three freeze-evacuate-thaw cycles, sealed, and heated at 80 °C to react 
for 4 h. The solution was cooled and the formed PEG(5400)-b-PAA(2000) 
was precipitated by dropwise addition of the solution into cold diethyl ether. 
The precipitated polymer was collected by centrifugation and washed three 
times with diethyl ether. The end group of PEG(10000)-b-PAA(3700)-CTA 
was removed using the same approach with 20 molar equivalents AIBN and 2 
molar equivalents LPO. PEG(5400)-b-PAA(2000) (referred to as short-polymer) 
and PEG(10000)-b-PAA(3700) (referred to as long-polymer) were dried under 
vacuum at room temperature for 24 h and collected as white powders. UV 
spectroscopy (UV-2450, Shimadzu, Japan) was used to determine whether the 
thiocarbonylthio end groups were indeed removed (Supporting results, Figure 
S7).

Synthesis of Lx-dactolisib
Lx-dactolisib was synthesized as described in our previous paper.[13] 
Briefly, cis-[Pt(ethylenediamine) nitrate chloride] was synthesized by reacting 
dichloro(ethylenediamine)platinum(II) [PtCl2(en)] (Lx) (750 mg, 2.307 mmol) with 
AgNO3 (390 mg, 1 eq) in 15 ml DMF overnight in the dark at room temperature 
(Figure S2a). The formed silver chloride precipitate was removed by filtration 
over a PTFE filter (0.2 µm cutoff, 47 mm diameter, Whatman). Dactolisib (400 
mg, 0.848 mmol) in 10 ml DMF was heated to 75 °C for complete dissolution. 
Activated Lx (311.7 mg, 1 eq) in DMF was added to the dactolisib solution and 
reacted at 60 °C for 24 h (Figure S2b). UPLC and LC-MS were used to identify 
the components in the reaction mixture. Subsequently, the reaction solution was 
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diluted 1:3 with reverse osmosis water and injected into a Waters preparative 
HPLC system to isolate the 1:1 Lx-dactolisib conjugate using the conditions 
described above. The fractions that contained the aimed product (UPLC and 
LC-MS analysis) were pooled and freeze-dried.

Synthesis of Lx-lissamine
Lx-lissamine was synthesized in two steps as described previously.[13] In brief, 
imidazole was firstly reacted with lissamine to obtain imidazole-lissamine (IMI-
lissamine). Next, Lx was reacted with AgNO3 to obtain activated Lx that was 
subsequently reacted with imidazole-lissamine to obtain Lx-lissamine (Figure 
S2c).

Coordination of Lx-dactolisib and spontaneous assembly into 
micelles
Hydrophilic PEG-b-PAA block copolymers were reacted with Lx-dactolisib 
and thus converted into block copolymers with hydrophobic dactolisib-PAA 
domains that spontaneously assembled into micelles. The protocol for reaction 
of the polymer with Lx-dactolisib was based on procedure as described for the 
preparation of cisplatin loaded PEG-b-poly(L-glutamic acid) polymeric micelles.
[33] In brief, Lx-dactolisib (38 mg) was dissolved in 20 ml distilled water by 
heating at 70 °C for 20 min. Next, the Lx-dactolisib aqueous solution (2.5 mM) 
was cooled to 37 °C and added dropwise to a solution of either PEG(5400)-
b-PAA(2000) (short-polymer) or PEG(10000)-b-PAA(3700) (long-polymer) in 
distilled water ([AA] = 5.0 mM; [Lx-dactolisib]:[AA] = 1:2 mol/mol) of which the pH 
had been adjusted to 7.4 using 0.5 N NaOH  (Figure S3). The reaction solution 
was incubated for 16 h at 37 °C until micelles were formed, as confirmed by DLS 
analysis (see below). Dactolisib was thus loaded into PEG(5400)-b-PAA(2000) 
micelles (hereafter referred to as S-dacto/m; micelles with short PAA block 
loaded with dactolisib) and into PEG(10000)-b-PAA(3700) micelles (hereafter 
referred to as L-dacto/m; micelles with long PAA block loaded with dactolisib). 
Micellar dispersions were purified using a Millipore stirred ultrafiltration cell 
equipped with an Amicon mini-reservoir RC800 and a concentration/dialysis 
selector valve model CDS10 (molecular weight cut-off size: 100 kDa which 
is above the molecular weights of the free polymers) to remove non-coupled 
Lx-dactolisib and PEG-b-PAA (Figure S3). Finally, the volume of the micellar 
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dispersion was adjusted to 10.0 ml and the dispersion was stored at 4 °C until 
further use.

Preparation of fluorescently labeled micelles
Micelles that were co-loaded with both Lx-dactolisib and Lx-lissamine were 
prepared using 20 ml solution of Lx-lissamine and Lx-dactolisib at a 1:4 mol/
mol ratio (Lx-lissamine = 0.5 mM, Lx-dactolisib = 2.0 mM) that were dissolved 
in water by heating at 70 °C for 20 min. After cooling to 37 °C, the Lx-lissamine/
Lx-dactolisib solution was added dropwise to 20 ml of PEG(5400)-b-PAA(2000) 
or PEG(10000)-b-PAA(3700) polymer solution in water of which the pH had 
been adjusted to 7.4 with 0.5 N NaOH and reacted as described above. The 
final ratio of [(Lx-lissamine) + (Lx-dactolisib)]/[AA] was (0.2 + 0.8)/2 (mol/
mol). The obtained micelles are referred to as S-lissa&dacto/m (short-polymer 
(PEG(5400)-b-PAA(2000) micelles loaded with Lx-lissamine and Lx-dactolisib) 
and L-lissa&dacto/m (long-polymer micelles (PEG(10000)-b-PAA(3700) 
micelles loaded with Lx-lissamine and Lx-dactolisib).

Characterization of micelles
The size and size distribution of micelles at 1 mg/ml were determined at 25 
°C in water using dynamic light scattering (DLS, Zetasizer Nano S, Malvern 
Instruments, UK). Morphology of S-dacto/m and L-dacto/m was visualized by 
Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM, JEM-1400, JEOL, Japan) operated 
with 100 kv acceleration voltages and 40 µA beam current. Micelles with a 
concentration of 1 mg/ml in H2O were stained with uranyl acetate solution (2%, 
w/v) and the samples were placed on 400-mesh copper grids.

Dactolisib loading content of the micelles was determined after destruction 
of the micelles by incubation with potassium thiocyanate (KSCN), which is a 
strong ligand for platinum(II) coordination.[20] S-dacto/m and L-dacto/m were 
separately dispersed at a concentration of 2.5 mg/ml in PBS containing 0.5 M 
KSCN and 1% v/v Tween 80 (added to solubilize the released drug); samples 
were incubated at 80 °C for 24 h. Samples were diluted with DMF to fall in the 
calibration range of dactolisib (0.125 to 40 μg/ml) and analyzed with UPLC as 
described above. Drug loading capacity (LC) was calculated using Equation (1) 
and loading efficiency (LE) were calculated using Equation (2)

Micellar colloidal stability 
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The colloidal stability of the micelles in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) pH 7.4 
(8.2 g of NaCl, 3.1 g of Na2HPO4•12H2O, 0.3 g of NaH2PO4•2H2O per 0.5 liter) 
was studied using dynamic light scattering (DLS). In brief, micellar dispersion 
(0.5 mg/ml dactolisib in PBS) were incubated at 37 °C for 2 days. After 0, 3, 24 
and 48 h, the size of undiluted samples was measured using DLS at 25 °C.

In vitro release of dactolisib 
The in vitro release of dactolisib from the micelles was studied using a dialysis 
method at 37 °C. Tween 80 was added to the buffer to solubilize the released 
dactolisib and thus maintain sink conditions. We have used four different media: 
(i) Milli Q water containing 1% v/v Tween 80; (ii) PBS containing 1% v/v Tween 
80; (iii) PBS containing 10 mM glutathione (GSH) and 1% v/v Tween 80; and 
(iv) PBS containing 10 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) and 1% v/v Tween 80. S-dacto/m 
and L-dacto/m micelles (1 ml dispersion corresponding to 7.2 mg/ml dactolisib 
for S-dacto/m and 10.5 mg/ml dactolisib for L-dacto/m) were transferred into 
dialysis tubes (Spectra-Por® Float-A-Lyzer® G2, MWCO 100 kDa) that were 
immersed into 19 ml of the different release media (compositions given above). 
Samples were incubated at 37 °C under constant shaking at a rotating table. 
Samples of 1 ml were withdrawn from the outer dialysis solution at 0, 3, 6, 16, 
24, 48, 72 and 96 h and replenished with an equal volume of fresh release 
medium. Each experiment was repeated three times. The concentrations of 
released dactolisib and Lx-dactolisib in the different samples were analyzed 
using UPLC as described above.

Cell culture
Human breast adenocarcinoma cells MCF-7 were obtained from the American 
Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas, Virginia, USA). The cells were 
maintained in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) containing 10% 
(v/v) fetal bovine serum (FBS). The cells were cultured in an incubator with a 
5% CO2 humidified atmosphere at 37 °C. MCF-7 cells were grown in 25 cm2 cell 
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culture flasks and passaged once per two days.

Cellular uptake of micelles
MCF-7 cells were seeded into a 96-well plate (1×104 cells/well) and allowed 
to adhere for 24 h at 37 °C in the culture medium containing 10% FBS. Next, 
media were replaced by 200 µl culture medium spiked with S-lissa&dacto/m 
or L-lissa&dacto/m micelles at concentrations equivalent to 5 µM lissamine 
(corresponding to 3.6 µM PEG(5400)-b-PAA(2000) for S-lissa&dacto/m and 
1.9 µM PEG(10000)-b-PAA(3700) for L-lissa&dacto/m). Next, the cells were 
incubated at culture conditions for different time periods (15, 30, 60, 120 and 
180 min). 15 min before confocal imaging, 5 μL Hoechst 33342 (1:1000 dilution 
in culture medium) was added to the wells to stain the nuclei. Subsequently, the 
cells were washed with PBS for three times and culture plates were transferred 
into a Yokogawa confocal imaging platform (Model CV7000, Yokogawa, Tokyo, 
Japan). Digital images using 60× oil objective were collected using two channels 
representing Hoechst-stained nuclei (λex 405 nm, λem 445 nm) and lissamine-
stained micelles (λex 488 nm, λem 600 nm), respectively. Digital images (8 views 
per condition) were analyzed by Columbus software for semi-quantification of 
the red signal of lissamine in the cells.

The relationship between cellular uptake and concentration was also investigated. 
MCF-7 cells were seeded into 96-well plates at a density of 1×104 cells/well in 
DMEM medium containing 10% FBS (culture medium) and allowed to adhere 
for 24 h at 37 °C. Next, media were replaced by 200 µl culture medium spiked 
with dispersions of S-lissa&dacto/m and L-lissa&dacto/m at concentrations 
equivalent to 2.5-40 µM lissamine, which correspond to 1.8, 3.6, 7.1, 14.3 and 
28.6 µM PEG(5400)-b-PAA(2000) for S-lissa&dacto/m and 1.0, 1.9, 3.8, 7.7 
and 15.4 µM PEG(10000)-b-PAA(3700) for L-lissa&dacto/m. Subsequently, the 
nuclei of the cells were stained with Hoechst 33342 for 30 min and confocal 
fluorescence images were acquired as described above.

Cytotoxicity assay
MCF-7 cells were seeded at a density of 8×103 cells/well in culture medium 
into 96-well plates and cultured for 24 h. The medium was removed and 200 
µl culture medium spiked with free dactolisib, S-dacto/m or L-dacto/m micelles 
were added to the wells at concentrations equivalent to dactolisib at a dose 
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range of 3-1600 nM (corresponding to 0.4-228 nM PEG(5400)-b-PAA(2000) 
for S-dacto/m and 0.2-123 nM PEG(10000)-b-PAA(3700) for L-dacto/m). The 
cells were incubated for another 72 h and then 40 µl of (3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-
2-yl)-5-(3-carboxymethoxyphenyl)-2-(4-sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium,inner 
salt) (MTS) reagent was added to the wells. Subsequently, the cells were 
incubated for another 4 h at 37 °C. The absorbance at 492 nm was recorded 
using a microplate reader (Thermoscientific Multiskan MK3). The cytotoxicity of 
dactolisib is expressed as the percentage of viable cells compared to untreated 
control cells.

PI3K/mTOR signaling pathway phospho-western blot evaluation
Specific inhibitory activity of dactolisib was determined by phospho-western 
blot analysis of proteins downstream in the of PI3K/mTOR signaling pathway: 
phospho-Akt (Ser473) and phospho-S6 ribosomal protein (Ser240/244), 
respectively. β-Actin was stained to confirm the equal lane loading of protein 
in the gels. In brief, MCF-7 cells were seeded into 6-well plates (2×105 cells/
well; Falcon) and allowed to adhere overnight in the culture medium containing 
10% FBS. Next, the cells were incubated with culture medium containing free 
dactolisib, S-dacto/m or L-dacto/m micelles at concentrations equivalent to 
dactolisib 200-400 nM (corresponding to 28-56 nM PEG(5400)-b-PAA(2000) 
for S-dacto/m and 15-30 nM PEG(10000)-b-PAA(3700) for L-dacto/m). The 
cells were incubated for 16 h at 37 °C, followed by washing with cold PBS 
and subsequent lysis with radio-immunoprecipitation assay buffer (RIPA), 
supplemented with phosphatase/kinase inhibitor cocktail (Thermofisher, 
Bleiswijk, the Netherlands) on ice for 30 min.[34] The resulting cell lysates 
were centrifuged at 12,000 × g for 15 min and the protein concentration in the 
supernatants was quantified using the Pierce™ bicinchoninic acid (BCA) protein 
assay kit. Samples were loaded at equal amounts of protein (20 µg) onto SDS-
PAGE (sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis) 4-12% Bis-
Tris gels and separated by electrophoresis on a miniProtein system (Biorad). 
Next, the gel was transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes by iBlot dry blotting 
method.[26] After blocking with 5% milk in TBST [20 mM tris (pH7.6), 150 mM 
NaCl and 0.1% Tween 20] at room temperature for 1 h, the membranes were 
incubated with primary antibodiesphospho-S6 ribosomal protein (Ser240/244) 
rabbit mAb, phospho-Akt (Ser473) rabbit mAb and β-Actin rabbit mAb overnight 
at 4 °C.[7c, 35] Next, the membranes were washed three times with TBST 
and incubated with goat anti-rabbit horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated 
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secondary antibody at room temperature for 1 h. After three washings with 
the TBST buffer, protein expression was visualized by using the enhanced 
chemiluminescence (ECL) western blotting reagent and the membranes were 
scanned with a Gel Doc Imaging system equipped with one XRS camera.

Statistical analysis
GraphPad Prism software version 7 (GraphPad Software, Inc.) was used for 
statistical analysis. All experimental data are presented as mean ± standard 
deviation. Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine 
significance between groups. Statistical significance differences are considered 
when P value < 0.05.
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Supplementary information

Figure S1. Reaction scheme for the synthesis of a) PEG-b-PAA-CTA and b) PEG-b-
PAA.
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Figure S2. a) Activation of the platinum linker with silver nitrate forms the more reactive 
mononitrate Lx linker. b) Activated Lx was reacted with dactolisib to obtain Lx-dactolisib. 
c) The upper panel is the synthesis of imidazole-lissamine (IMI-lissamine) and the lower 
panel shows the synthesis of Lx-lissamine.
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Figure S3. Schematic illustration of the formation of drug/dye loaded micelles via 
polymer-Pt(II) complex formation.

Figure S4. 1H-NMR spectra of PEG(5400)-b-PAA(2000)-CTA (upper panel) and of 
PEG(5400)-b-PAA(2000) (lower panel).
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PEG(10000)-b-PAA(3700) (lower panel).

Figure S6. Gel permeation chromatograms (GPC) of a) PEG(5400)-b-PAA(2000)-CTA 
and b) PEG(10000)-b-PAA(3700)-CTA.
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Figure S7. UV spectra of a) PEG(5400)-b-PAA(2000)-CTA and b) PEG(5400)-b-
PAA(2000).

Figure S8. Characterization of purified Lx-dactolisib and Lx-lissamine. (a-b) UPLC 
chromatograms. (a) Dactolisib and purified Lx-dactolisib, the detection wavelength was 
340 nm. The purity of Lx-dactolisib was > 95%. (b) IMI-lissamine and Lx-lissamine; 
the detection wavelength was 560 nm. The purity of Lx-lissamine was > 95%. (c) LC-
MS spectra of Lx-dactolisib, C32H31ClN7OPt, (m/z) 759.6 represents the [M]+. (d) LC-
MS spectra of Lx-lissamine, C35H47ClN7O6PtS2, (m/z) 955.2 represents the [M]+. Inserts 
show isotope distribution of platinum.
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Abstract
One of the main challenges in clinical translation of polymeric micelles is the 
retention of the drug in the carrier under physiological conditions. Coupling 
of the drug to the core of micelles is a common strategy to improve the drug 
retention. In the present study, platinum(II)-based linker (Lx) was used to link the 
kinase inhibitor dactolisib (DLB) which inhibits both the phosphatidylinositol-3-
kinase (PI3K) and the mammalian Target of Rapamycin (mTOR) kinase, to the 
core of polymeric micelles. Two Lx-DLB complexes (Lx-DLBq and Lx-DLBiq) 
were formed due to two platinum coordination sites (aromatic nitrogen atoms) 
present in DLB. Lx-DLBq is the conjugate of Lx coordinating to the aromatic 
nitrogen on the quinoline ring of DLB while Lx-DLBiq is the conjugate of Lx 
coordinating to the aromatic nitrogen on the imidazoquinoline ring of DLB. The 
Lx-DLB complexes were subsequently coupled to the pendant carboxylic groups 
of the PAA block of poly(ethylene glycol)-b-poly(acrylic acid) (PEG-b-PAA). The 
formed polymer-Lx-drug conjugates are amphiphilic and self-assemble in an 
aqueous milieu into polymeric micelles composed of a PEG shell and a PAA-Lx-
DLB core. Folate, which can target the folate receptor of over-expressing tumor 
cells, was conjugated onto the surface of the micelles to yield folate-decorated 
polymeric micelles. Remarkably, Lx-DLBq loaded micelles (diameter 30 nm, 
as determined by DLS) were smaller than Lx-DLBiq loaded micelles (diameter 
50 nm, as determined by DLS). Both Lx-DLBq and Lx-DLBiq loaded micelles 
displayed good colloidal stability in water. The incubation of Lx-DLBq and Lx-
DLBiq loaded micelles in PBS resulted in the release of Lx-DLBq and Lx-DLBiq 
while the incubation of micelles in platinophilic agents such as glutathione resulted 
in the release of free DLB. Both types of polymeric micelles were internalized 
avidly by folate-receptor-positive KB cells which could be inhibited by addition 
of excess of free folate. In contrast, the internalization of control micelles without 
folate by KB cells was low, as was the internalization by folate-receptor-negative 
A549 cells. Most importantly, both types of folate decorated micelles exhibited 
potent inhibition of the mTOR and PI3K pathways and targeted cell cytotoxicity 
at nanomolar IC50 (73 and 48 nM for FA-Lx-DLBq and FA-Lx-DLBiq micelles, 
respectively). In conclusion, folate decorated polymeric micelles with different 
sizes were prepared with dactolisib coupled to the polymeric core employing 
platinum(II) linker technology. The resulting polymeric micelles hold potential for 
targeted delivery of dactolisib to folate receptor positive cancer cells.
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Introduction 
Polymeric micelles, which normally have a diameter <200 nm, are self-assembling 
nanoparticles that are formed from amphiphilic block copolymers and they have 
gained increasing attention in the pharmaceutical field as nanocarriers to target 
tumors.[1-5] Polymeric micelles have a core-shell structure consisting of a 
hydrophobic core that can accommodate hydrophobic drugs and an outer shell 
comprised of hydrophilic polymers such as poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) to avoid 
recognition by macrophages and prolong their circulation in the bloodstream. 
The small size of polymeric micelles enables them to accumulate in tumors via 
the enhanced permeability and retention (EPR) effect.[6, 7] Moreover, polymeric 
micelles can selectively deliver the loaded drugs into tumor cells via receptor-
mediated endocytosis, especially when the nanocarrier surface is decorated with 
targeting ligands against tumor-cell-specific receptors.[8-13] Importantly, this 
uptake pathway may overcome mechanisms of drug resistance and therefore 
enhance the efficiency of nanomedicines as compared to conventional drugs.
[14, 15]

As mentioned, hydrophobic drugs can be loaded in the hydrophobic core of 
polymeric micelles. However, it has been reported that drug loaded micelles have 
low stability in biological media and dissociate upon systemic administration, 
due to dilution below the critical micelle concentration and/or  extraction of the 
drug by plasma proteins among which albumin and lipoproteins.[16-18] Two 
common strategies to improve the stability of drug-loaded polymeric micelles 
are core crosslinking[19] and conjugation of the drug to the core of the micelles.
[20-22]

The coupling of drugs to the core of the micelles requires suitable linkers that 
on the one hand increase the extracellular stability of the prodrug and on 
the other hand ensure the intracellular release of the drug. Commonly used 
linkers for the bio-reversible coupling of drugs are pH responsive linkers 
(hydrazone and ester bonds)[23, 24] and redox responsive linkers (disulfide).
[25-27] Alternatively, platinum(II) based linker chemistry exploiting platinum(II) 
dichloro(ethylenediamine) (hereafter referred to as Lx) is a relatively novel 
approach for synthesizing drug conjugates.[28-32] The Lx linker technology has 
several features that make it different from other linking approaches. Firstly, Lx 
reacts with aromatic nitrogen atoms and can consequently create platinum-drug 
conjugates with drugs that lack functionalities normally used for conjugation 
reactions for the earlier discussed common approaches (e.g. hydrazone, ester, 
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disulfide bonds). Secondly, platinum-drug coordination bonds also display 
relative high stability in biological media which is different from complexes with 
other transition metals among which Ni(II).[33, 34] As such, platinum(II)-drug 
conjugates generally release drugs slowly which is among others dependent 
on competitive displacement by electron-donating ligands such as glutathione 
(GSH) which is present in relative high concentration in cells.[35, 36] In the 
present study, the hydrophobic kinase inhibitor dactolisib (DLB) that targets both 
phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase (PI3K) and the mammalian Target of Rapamycin 
(mTOR) signaling pathways was linked via the platinum linker Lx to the pendant 
carboxylic groups of poly(ethylene glycol)-b-poly(acrylic acid) (PEG-b-PAA); the 
formed polymer-Lx-drug complexes spontaneously self-assemble into polymeric 
micelles in an aqueous milieu due to hydrophobicity of DLB.

As mentioned, polymeric micelles can accumulate in tumors via the EPR effect. 
To further improve intracellular delivery into tumor cells, folate targeting ligands 
were attached to the distal end of the PEG hydrophilic corona of the polymeric 
micelles. The folate receptor (FR) is a 38 kDa glycosyl-phosphatidylinositol 
(GPI) membrane anchored glycoprotein that is overexpressed in many human 
cancer cells, including ovarian and breast cancer cells.[37] Folate (FA) binds to 
the FR with high affinity and is subsequently internalized by receptor-mediated 
endocytosis.[38] Folate has therefore been covalently conjugated to anti-cancer 
drugs[39, 40] and grafted onto the surface of nanoparticles for selectively 
targeting tumors.[15, 41, 42]

In the present study, we coupled DLB to the Lx linker resulting in two different regio-
isomers of the linker-drug complex. Lx-DLBq is the conjugate of Lx coordinating 
to the quinoline ring of DLB while Lx-DLBiq is the conjugate of Lx coordinating 
to the imidazoquinoline ring of DLB (Fig. 1A). We prepared polymeric micelles 
with both Lx-DLB isomers (Fig. 1B) and compared the properties of the resulting 
micelles. The surface of polymeric micelles was further modified with folate to 
facilitate active receptor mediated uptake of the drug-loaded micelles by cancer 
cells that overexpress the folate receptor. The physical properties, micellar 
stability, drug release kinetics, cellular uptake and efficacy of folate decorated 
polymeric micelles loaded DLB were further investigated.
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Figure 1. Design and synthesis of DLB loaded polymeric micelles. (A) DLB is reacted 
with activated Lx in DMF at 60 °C for 24 h. Two Lx-DLB regio-isomers can be formed: 
Lx-DLBq (linker conjugated to quinoline ring) and Lx-DLBiq (linker conjugated to 
imidazoquinoline ring). (B) Preparation of FA decorated micelles loaded with Lx-DLBq 
or Lx-DLBiq. Conjugation of either Lx-DLBq or Lx-DLBiq to PEG-PAA polymers induces 
self-assembly in polymeric micelles. The thiolated FA-derivative FA-EG5-SH is coupled 
to maleimidyl-PEG groups at the surface of the polymeric micelles. The total length of 
the combined PEG tethers is 113 + 5= 118 repeating ethylene glycol units (average mass 
5.5 g/mol). (C) Schematic depiction of non-FA decorated (control) and FA decorated 
micelles investigated in this study.

Materials and methods
Materials 
O-(2-aminoethyl)-O’-[2-(Boc-amino)ethyl]polyethylene glycol (Mn: 5,000 g/
mol) (Boc-PEG-NH2), 2-(dodecylthiocarbonothioylthio)-2-methylpropionic 
acid N-hydroxysuccinimide ester (CTA-NHS), tert-butyl acrylate (tBA), 
2,2-azobis(2-methylpropionitrile) (AIBN), lauroyl peroxide (LPO), trifluoroacetic 
acid (TFA), 3-maleimidopropionic acid N-hydroxysuccinimide ester (Mal-
NHS), N-(propionyloxy)succinimide (Prop-NHS), dichloro(ethylenediamine) 
platinum(II) [PtCl2(en)] (Lx), lissamine™ rhodamine B sulfonylchloride, silver 
nitrate (AgNO3), potassium thiocyanate (KSCN), lithium chloride, L-glutathione 
(GSH), DL-dithiothreitol (DTT), deuterated dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO-d6), 
methanol-d4 (CD3OD), tris base, sodium chloride, Tween 80, sodium hydroxide, 
bovine serum albumin (BSA) and formic acid were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich (Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands). Dactolisib (DLB) was purchased from 
LC Laboratories (Woburn, USA). Dimethylformamide (DMF), diethyl ether and 
acetonitrile were purchased from Biosolve BV (Valkenswaard, The Netherlands). 
2,4,6-trinitrobenzene sulfonic acid (TNBSA) and micro bicinchoninic acid (BCA) 
protein assay kits were purchased from Pierce (Etten-Leur, The Netherlands). 
Poly(ethylene glycols) (PEGs) for GPC calibration were purchased from PSS 
Polymer Standards Services GmbH (Mainz, Germany). Phosphate buffered 
saline (PBS) pH 7.4 (8.2 g of NaCl, 3.1 g of Na2HPO4 dodecahydrate, 0.3 g 
of NaH2PO4 dihydrate per 1.0 liter) was ordered from B. Braun Melsungen 
AG, Germany. Rabbit anti-folate primary antibody (PA5-24186) and donkey 
anti-rabbit IgG (H+L) Alexa Fluor 488 secondary antibody (A-21206), Hoechst 
33342 solution (20 mM), radio-immunoprecipitation assay (RIPA) buffer, 
protease and phosphatase inhibitors were products of Thermofisher (Bleiswijk, 
The Netherlands). (3-(4,5-Dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-5-(3-carboxymethoxyphenyl)-
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2-(4-sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium, inner salt) (MTS) cell proliferation assay kit 
was purchased from Abcam (Cambridge, UK). Phospho-Akt (Ser473) rabbit 
mAb, phospho-S6 ribosomal protein (Ser240/244) rabbit antibody, goat anti-
rabbit horseradish peroxidase (HRP) conjugated secondary antibody and 
β-Actin rabbit mAb were purchased from Cell Signaling Technology (Leiden, 
The Netherlands). All other cell culture related materials were obtained from 
Gibco (Grand Island, NY, USA).

Synthesis and characterization of Lx-DLBq and Lx-DLBiq
Lx-DLBq and Lx-DLBiq were synthesized and purified as described before.
[39] Briefly, cis-[Pt(ethylenediamine) nitrate chloride] was synthesized by 
reacting dichloro (ethylenediamine)platinum(II) [PtCl2(en)] (Lx) (750 mg, 2.307 
mmol) with AgNO3 (390 mg, 1 eq) in 15 ml DMF overnight in the dark at room 
temperature.[30] The formed silver chloride precipitate was removed by filtration 
over a PTFE filter (0.2 µm cutoff, 47 mm diameter, Whatman). Subsequently, 
activated Lx was reacted with DLB at four different molar ratios: 1:1, 2:1, 3:1 and 
4:1. In detail, DLB (400 mg, 0.85 mmol) was dissolved in 40 ml DMF and 1, 2, 3 
and 4 equivalents activated Lx (0.69, 1.38, 2.08 and 2.77 ml) were respectively 
added to 5 ml DLB solution and reacted at 60 °C for 24 h (Fig. 1A). Next, 5 μl 
samples were taken and diluted with 195 μl DMF/H2O 1:2 (v/v) and subsequently 
analyzed using UPLC and LC-MS as described in supplementary information 
section 1.1.

Next, a Waters preparative HPLC system was used to purify the synthesized Lx-
DLBq and Lx-DLBiq present in the reaction mixture of DLB and activated Lx at 
1:1 molar feed ratio. The fractions that contained the aimed products (UPLC and 
LC-MS analysis) were pooled and freeze-dried. 1H-NMR spectroscopic analysis 
was used to identify which aromatic nitrogen atom of DLB was coordinated to 
the platinum linker Lx for Lx-DLBq and Lx-DLBiq, respectively.

Synthesis and characterization of the building blocks of the 
polymeric micelles
Synthesis of Boc-PEG-CTA. 2-(Dodecylthiocarbonothioylthio)-2-
methylpropionic acid N-hydroxysuccinimide ester (CTA-NHS, 230.9 mg, 0.5 
mmol) was dissolved in 5 ml DMSO and 139 μl of triethylamine (TEA, 1.0 mmol) 
was subsequently added. Next, a solution of O-(2-aminoethyl)-O’-[2-(Boc-
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amino)ethyl]polyethylene glycol (Boc-PEG-NH2) (500.0 mg, 0.1 mmol) in 5 ml 
DMSO was slowly added to this reaction mixture (Fig. S3†).[15, 43, 44] The 
reaction was allowed to proceed for 48 h under a nitrogen atmosphere in the 
dark. The product was purified by precipitation in 500 ml cold diethyl ether. 
The precipitated polymer was redissolved in 2 ml methanol and precipitated in 
100 ml cold diethyl ether again. This dissolution/precipitation procedure was 
repeated three times. Subsequently, Boc-PEG-CTA was dried under vacuum 
at room temperature for 24 h and collected as yellow powder. The obtained 
polymer was characterized using GPC and 1H-NMR.

Synthesis of Boc-PEG-PtBA. Reversible addition fragmentation chain 
transfer (RAFT) polymerization[45] was used to synthesize Boc-PEG-PtBA 
block polymers using Boc-PEG-CTA as a chain transfer agent, 2,2-azobis(2-
methylpropionitrile) (AIBN) as a radical initiator and tert-butyl acrylate (tBA) as 
monomer (Fig. S3†).[46, 47] The polymerization procedure was the following: 
400 mg of Boc-PEG-CTA (8.78 × 10-2 mol L-1), 2.4 mg of AIBN (1.75 × 10-2 
mol L-1) and 398.8 mg of tBA (3.69 mol L-1) were dissolved in 843 μl DMF and 
transferred  into a 15 ml glass vial which was equipped with a magnetic stir bar. 
The molar feed ratio of tBA: Boc-PEG-CTA: AIBN was 42:1:0.2. Subsequently, 
the vial was capped with a rubber septum and the mixture was degassed by 
three freeze-pump-thaw cycles (liquid N2-high vacuum-room temperature). After 
the final thaw cycle, the vial was backfilled with nitrogen, sealed and immersed 
in an oil bath thermostated at 80 °C to react for 4 h under a nitrogen atmosphere. 
Small aliquots (ca. 100 µl) were collected at 0 h and 4 h to determine the % tBA 
conversion using NMR analysis. The vial was then rapidly immersed in liquid 
nitrogen to quench the polymerization. The frozen mixture was thawed at room 
temperature and the formed polymer was precipitated into cold diethyl ether. 
Subsequently, the obtained Boc-PEG-PtBA-CTA was dried in vacuo overnight 
at room temperature and collected as yellow powder. The obtained Boc-PEG-
PtBA-CTA was characterized using GPC, 1H-NMR and UV analysis. Next, the 
thiocarbonylthio end group of the polymer was removed using a radical induced 
reduction procedure.[48] Typically, Boc-PEG-PtBA-CTA (600 mg, 0.063 mmol), 
AIBN (207 mg, 1.26 mmol, 20 molar equivalents) and lauroyl peroxide (LPO) 
(50.3 mg, 0.126 mmol, 2 molar equivalents) were dissolved in DMF (5 ml). This 
solution was degassed via three cycles of freeze-pump-thaw and heated at 
80 °C to react for 4 h. Subsequently, the solution was cooled and the formed 
polymer was precipitated in 250 ml cold diethyl ether, collected by centrifugation 
and dried under vacuum for 24 h. The obtained polymer was characterized 
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using GPC, 1H-NMR and UV analysis.

Deprotection of Boc-PEG-PtBA to yield NH2-PEG-PAA. The conversion of 
Boc-PEG-PtBA into NH2-PEG-PAA was done as follows. A glass vial (15 ml) 
with a magnetic stir bar was charged with Boc-PEG-PtBA (synthesized as 
described in section 2.3.2, 500 mg, 0.053 mmol, corresponding to 1.684 mmol 
tert-butyl acrylate units) followed by the addition of dichloromethane (DCM, 
3.86 ml) (Fig. S3†). The resulting mixture was stirred for 5 min to dissolve 
the polymer and subsequently trifluoroacetic acid (TFA; 3.86 ml, 50.5 mmol) 
was added.[43, 49] The mixture was stirred at room temperature for 24 h and 
subsequently DCM and TFA were removed under reduced pressure. Next, the 
product was redissolved in 2 ml methanol and precipitated in 100 ml cold diethyl 
ether. This dissolution/precipitation procedure was repeated three times and the 
precipitated product was collected by centrifugation and dried under vacuum 
for 24 h. The obtained polymer was characterized using GPC, 1H-NMR and 
2,4,6-trinitrobenzene sulfonic acid (TNBSA) analysis.[43]

Synthesis of Mal-PEG-PAA and Prop-PEG-PAA. NH2-PEG-PAA (300 mg, 
0.038 mmol) was dissolved in 4.0 ml DMSO and divided into two aliquots. Next, 
2 ml of 3-maleimidopropionic acid N-hydroxysuccinimide ester (Mal-NHS) (25.9 
mg, 0.097 mmol) or 2 ml of N-(propionyloxy) succinimide (propionyl-NHS; prop-
NHS) (16.7 mg, 0.097 mmol) DMSO solution mixed with 27 μl of triethylamine 
(TEA, 0.194 mmol) were added (Fig. S3†). The two reaction mixtures were 
subsequently stirred at room temperature for 48 h under a nitrogen atmosphere.
[15] The formed products, Mal-PEG-PAA (maleimide-PEG-PAA) and Prop-
PEG-PAA (propionyl-PEG-PAA), were purified by dialysis against DMSO for 24 
h, followed by a gradual exchange of the dialysis medium to deionized water. 
The products were obtained after freeze drying. The obtained polymers were 
characterized using GPC, 1H-NMR and TNBSA analysis.

Preparation and characterization of micelles
Preparation of Lx-DLB loaded micelles. Lx-DLBq (19 mg) was dissolved in 
10 ml distilled water for 20 min at 70 °C to obtain a concentration of 2.5 mM. 
Next, this solution was cooled to 37 °C and added dropwise to an Prop-PEG-
PAA aqueous solution ([AA] = 5.0 mM; [Lx-DLBq]: [AA] = 1:2 mol/mol, pH was 
adjusted to 7.4 using 0.5 N NaOH, 10 ml).[50] Once Lx-DLBq is coordinated to 
the pendant carboxylic groups of PAA, the block polymer becomes amphiphilic 
and consequently self-assembles into Lx-DLBq/m polymeric micelles composed 
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of a PEG shell and PAA-Lx-DLBq core. After stirring for 16 h at 37 °C, the 
mixture was transferred into a Millipore stirred ultrafiltration cell equipped with an 
Amicon mini-reservoir RC800 and a concentration/dialysis selector valve model 
CDS10 (molecular weight cut-off size of 100 kDa). Lx-DLBiq loaded micelles 
(Lx-DLBiq/m) were prepared using the same procedures as for Lx-DLBq/m.

Folate decorated micelles were prepared by a similar procedure as described 
above, with the following modifications. Lx-DLBq or Lx-DLBiq aqueous 
solutions were added dropwise to a solution of Mal-PEG-PAA and Prop-PEG-
PAA ([AA] = 5.0 mM; [Lx-DLB]:[AA] = 1:2 mol/mol, [Mal-PEG-PAA]:[Prop-PEG-
PAA] = 1:3 mol/mol). After purification by ultrafiltration, FA-EG5-SH (FEG5S) 
(described in supplementary information section 1.3, 0.68 mg, 0.0781 mmol, 
2.0 eq. vs maleimide group) was added to the maleimide functionalized micellar 
dispersion (10.0 ml) and incubated at room temperature for 16 h. Finally, the 
micellar dispersion was purified by ultrafiltration (MWCO, 100,000) to yield folate 
decorated micelles loaded with Lx-DLBq (FA Lx-DLBq/m) or Lx-DLBiq (FA Lx-
DLBiq/m). The volume of the micelle dispersion was adjusted by ultrafiltration 
with water to 5.0 ml and stored at 4 °C until further use. To confirm folate 
coupling, 2.0 ml FA Lx-DLBq/m micelle dispersion was lyophilized and the solid 
product was redissolved in D2O to for 1H-NMR spectroscopic analysis. 

Fluorescently labeled micelles were prepared by coordinating a 4:1 mol:mol 
mixture of Lx-DLB and Lx-lissamine (Lx-lis, the synthesis and characterization 
of Lx-lissamine were described in supplementary information section 1.2) to 
PEG-PAA copolymers, followed by the subsequent reaction and purification 
steps described above.

Characterization of the micelles. The size and size distribution of the different 
micelles were determined by dynamic light scattering (DLS, Zetasizer Nano S, 
Malvern Instruments, UK) of 1 mg/ml micellar dispersions in water at 25 °C. 
The zeta potential (ζ) was measured of 1 mg/ml micellar dispersions in 20 mM 
HEPES (pH 7.4) using a Malvern Zetasizer Nano-Z (Malvern Instruments, UK) 
with universal ZEN 1002 ‘dip’ cells and DTS (Nano) software (version 4.20) at 
25 °C. The morphology of the micelles was visualized by Transmission Electron 
Microscope (TEM, JEM-1400, JEOL, Japan) operated with 100 kv acceleration 
voltages and 40 µA beam current. Micelles with a concentration of 1 mg/ml 
in water were stained with uranyl acetate solution (2%, w/v) and the samples 
were placed on 400-mesh copper grids for TEM measurement.[51] Static light 
scattering (SLS) of the micelles was measured on a Sofica goniometer using 
a He-He laser. Prior to the light scattering measurements, 1 mg/ml Lx-DLBq/m 
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or Lx-DLBiq/m aqueous dispersions were filtered through Millipore Teflon 
(Nylon) filters with a pore size of 0.45 µm. Rg (the radius of gyration), Rh (the 
hydrodynamic radius) and Nagg (the aggregation number) were obtained from 
SLS measurements.[52]

The DLB loading content of the micelles was determined after their destruction 
by incubation with potassium thiocyanate (KSCN) which is a strong ligand for 
platinum(II) coordination.[29] Lx-DLBq/m and Lx-DLBiq/m were separately 
dispersed at a concentration of 2.5 mg/ml in PBS containing 0.5 M KSCN and 
1% v/v Tween 80 (added to solubilize the released hydrophobic drug) and 
incubated at 80 °C for 24 h. Next, samples were diluted with DMF to fall in 
the calibration range of DLB (0.125 to 40 μg/ml) and analyzed using UPLC as 
described in supplementary information section 1.1.3. Drug loading capacity 
(LC) and loading efficiency (LE) were calculated using Eq (1) and (2)

Stability of the micelles
The colloidal stability of the micelles was studied after incubation for 2 days at 
37 °C in Milli Q H2O and phosphate buffered saline (PBS) pH 7.4 (8.2 g of NaCl, 
3.1 g of Na2HPO4•12H2O, 0.3 g of NaH2PO4•2H2O per 1.0 liter). Small sample 
aliquots were analyzed by DLS and changes in size and size distribution were 
compared with freshly prepared dispersions of the micelles.[53]

In vitro DLB release
The in vitro release of DLB from the micelles was evaluated using a dialysis 
method at 37 °C in four different media: (i) Milli Q H2O containing 1% v/v Tween 
80; (ii) PBS containing 1% v/v Tween 80; (iii) PBS containing 10 mM glutathione 
(GSH) and 1% v/v Tween 80; and (iv) PBS containing 10 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) 
and 1% v/v Tween 80.[54] Tween 80 was added to the media to solubilize the 
released DLB and thus maintain sink conditions. 1 ml Lx-DLBq/m or Lx-DLBiq/m 
micellar dispersions (corresponding to 2.35 mg/ml DLB) were transferred 
into dialysis tubes (Spectra-Por® Float-A-Lyzer® G2, MWCO 100 kDa) and 
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immersed into 19 ml of the different release media (compositions given above). 
Samples were incubated at 37 °C under constant shaking. 5 ml samples from 
the outer dialysis solution were withdrawn at 0, 3, 6, 9, 24, 48, 72 and 96 h 
and replenished with an equal volume of corresponding fresh medium. Each 
experiment was repeated three times. The concentration of released DLB in 
the different media was analyzed using UPLC as described in supplementary 
information section 1.1.3.

Cell culture
KB cells (a FR-positive malignant human cancer cell line) and A549 cells (a 
FR-negative human lung carcinoma cell line) were obtained from the American 
Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas, Virginia, USA).[55] KB cells were 
maintained in low glucose Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) 
supplemented with 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum (FBS) and A549 cells were 
maintained in DMEM/F12 culture medium also supplemented with 10% (v/v) 
FBS. The cells were cultured in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO2 at 
37 °C.

 

Immunostaining and detection of folate receptors
KB and A549 cells were seeded in a 24-well plate (4×104 cells/well) and 
incubated for 24 h in low glucose DMEM medium (for KB cells) and DMEM/F12 
medium (for A549 cells) with 10% FBS. Subsequently, 20 μl Hoechst 33342 
(1:1000 dilution in culture medium) was added to the wells and incubated for 30 
min to stain the nuclei of the cells. After washing with PBS, the cells were fixed 
with 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS pH 7.4 for 10 min at room temperature. The 
cells were subsequently washed three times with ice-cold PBS and incubated 
with 1% bovine serum albumin (BSA) in PBST (PBS+ 0.1% Tween 20) for 30 
min to block unspecific binding of the antibodies. After washing with PBS, the 
cells were incubated with rabbit anti-folate primary antibody (PA5-24186, dilution 
1:20) in 1% BSA in PBST in a humidified chamber for 1 h at room temperature.
[15] After washing with PBS three times, the cells were incubated with donkey 
anti-rabbit IgG (H+L) Alexa Fluor 488 secondary antibody (A-21206, dilution 
1:200) in 1% BSA for 1 h at room temperature in the dark. Next, the cells were 
washed with PBS three times and imaged using Keyence BZ-9000 microscopy 
fluorescent microscope. Digital images were acquired using two channels: a 
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blue channel (λex 405 nm, λem 445 nm) for nuclei, and green channel (λex 488 
nm, λem 525 nm) for folate receptor. The images were analyzed by ImageJ and 
the relative area fraction of folate receptor was calculated.

Cellular binding studies
KB cells (FR+) and A549 cells (FR-) were seeded into 96-well plates at density of 
1.6 ×104 cells/well and 1.2 × 104 cells/well respectively. After incubation for 24 h 
at 37 °C, 200 µl medium was replaced with Lx-DLBq&lis/m, FA Lx-DLBq&lis/m, 
Lx-DLBiq&lis/m and FA Lx-DLBiq&lis/m micelles (final concentration was 10 
μM lissamine) in culture medium. Then, the cells were incubated on ice for 
30 min in the dark.[56, 57] For competition experiments with free folate, KB 
and A549 cells were pretreated with 1000 μM folate (i.e. 100-fold molar excess 
compared to folate coupled to the micelles) on ice for 30 min before addition of 
the micelles. Subsequently, 5 μl Hoechst 33342 (1:1000 dilution in PBS) was 
added into the wells and the cells were incubated on ice for 30 min to stain 
their nuclei. Thereafter, the cells were washed three times with cold PBS and 
fixed with 4% formalin for 10 min on ice. Next. the plates were transferred into 
a fully automated Yokogawa High Content Imaging Platform (Model CV7000, 
Yokogawa, Tokyo, Japan). Confocal images were acquired using a 60× oil 
objective at two channels: a channel (λex 405 nm, λem 445 nm) for nuclei and 
another channel (λex 488 nm, λem 600 nm) for lissamine. The mean lissamine 
fluorescence intensity was analyzed by ImageJ software. All experiments were 
performed in triplicate.

Internalization of micelles
Cellular internalization of Lx-DLBq&lis/m, FA Lx-DLBq&lis/m, Lx-DLBiq&lis/m 
and FA Lx-DLBiq&lis/m micelles was conducted as described for the cellular 
binding experiments (section 2.9), with the following differences: 1) the 
incubations were done at 37 °C; 2) the incubation time of the micelles with the 
cells was 2 h; 3) PBS instead of cold PBS was used to wash the cells; 4) the 
cells were not fixed with 4% formalin before being transferred into the Yokogawa 
High Content Imaging Platform for confocal imaging.

Effects on mTOR and PI3K signaling cascades
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Specific inhibitory activity of DLB and DLB loaded micelles was determined by 
phospho-western blot analysis of proteins downstream in the of PI3K/mTOR 
signaling pathway, phospho-Akt (Ser473) and phospho-S6 ribosomal protein 
(Ser240/244), respectively.[58, 59] Briefly, KB cells were seeded in 6 well plates 
at a density of 2×105 cells/well and allowed to adhere overnight. Subsequently, 80 
nM free DLB, 80 nM Lx-DLBq/m, 80 nM FA Lx-DLBq/m, 80 nM FA Lx-DLBq/m + 
8 µM folate (100-fold excess), 80 nM Lx-DLBiq/m, 80 nM FA Lx-DLBiq/m, 80 nM 
FA Lx-DLBiq/m + 8 µM folate (100-fold excess compared to folate modified on 
the micelles) and 8 µM folate were added to the cells. The cells were incubated 
for 16 h at 37 °C, followed by washing with cold PBS and subsequently the cells 
were lysed with radio-immunoprecipitation assay buffer (RIPA), supplemented 
with phosphatase/kinase inhibitor cocktail (Thermofisher, Bleiswijk, The 
Netherlands) for 30 min on ice.[58] The resulting cell lysates were centrifuged 
at 12,000 × g for 15 min and the protein concentration in the supernatants was 
quantified using the Pierce™ bicinchoninic acid (BCA) protein assay kit. The 
supernatants were also subjected to SDS-PAGE analysis using 4-12% gradient 
NuPAGE Novex Bis-Tris mini-gels (Invitrogen, Breda, The Netherlands). Proteins 
were electro-transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane via iBlot Dry Blotting 
system. After blocking with 5% BSA in Tris-Buffered Saline containing 0.1% 
Tween 20 (TBS-T) for 1 h at room temperature, the membranes were incubated 
with primary antibodiesphospho-S6 ribosomal protein (Ser240/244) rabbit mAb, 
phospho-Akt (Ser473) rabbit mAb and β-Actin rabbit mAb for 16 h at 4 °C. 
After washing with TBS-T for three times, the membranes were incubated with 
goat anti-rabbit horseradish peroxidase (HRP) conjugated secondary antibody 
at room temperature for 2 h. After three washings with TBST buffer, protein 
expression was visualized by using the enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) 
western blotting reagent and the membranes were scanned with a Gel Doc 
Imaging system equipped with one XRS camera.

Effects of DLB loaded micelles on cell viability
The cytotoxicity of DLB, Lx-DLBq/m, FA Lx-DLBq/m, Lx-DLBiq/m and 
FA Lx-DLBiq/m against KB and A549 cell lines was evaluated using the 
(3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-5-(3-carboxymethoxyphenyl)-2-(4-sulfophenyl)-
2H-tetrazolium, inner salt) (MTS) cell proliferation assay kit. In short, KB cells 
(FR+) and A549 cells (FR-) were seeded into 96-well plates at a density of 5×103 

cells/well, respectively, and incubated for 24 h at 37 °C in a culture medium 
containing 10% FBS. The cells were then incubated with DLB, Lx-DLBq/m, FA 
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Lx-DLBq/m, Lx-DLBiq/m and FA Lx-DLBiq/m at concentrations of 10-5120 nM 
equivalent DLB for 72 h under 5% CO2 at 37 °C.[60] Subsequently, 40 µl MTS 
reagent was added to the wells and the MTS assay was performed according 
to manufacturer’s protocol. The absorbance at 492 nm was measured using 
a microplate reader (Thermoscientific Multiskan MK3). The cytotoxicity is 
expressed as the percentage of viable cells compared to untreated control cells. 
For competition cytotoxicity experiments with free folate, KB cells were exposed 
to 320 nM (equivalent DLB) Lx-DLBq/m, FA Lx-DLBq/m, Lx-DLBiq/m and FA 
Lx-DLBiq/m with or without 32 µM folate (100-fold excess) and A549 cells were 
exposed to 5120 nM (equivalent DLB) Lx-DLBq/m, FA Lx-DLBq/m, Lx-DLBiq/m 
and FA Lx-DLBiq/m micelles with/without 512 µM folate (100-fold excess). Next, 
the cells were incubated at 37 °C for 72 h after which the cell viability was 
measured by the MTS assay in the similar way as described above.

Statistical analysis
Unless otherwise mentioned, triplicate data were obtained and presented as 
mean ± standard deviation. GraphPad Prism software version 7 (GraphPad 
Software, Inc.) was used for statistical analysis performed by two-way analysis 
of variance (ANOVA) and significance differences were considered when P 
value < 0.05.

Results and discussion
Synthesis and characterization of Lx-DLBq and Lx-DLBiq 
The synthesis and characterization of Lx-DLBq and Lx-DLBiq are also reported 
in Chapter 2 of this thesis. This is shortly repeated here to increase the readability 
of this chapter.

Both the aromatic nitrogen on the quinoline ring and the aromatic nitrogen on 
the imidazoquinoline ring can in principle coordinate with the Lx linker (Fig. 1A) 
to form platinum-coordination complexes. Activated Lx was reacted with DLB 
at four different molar ratios: 1:1, 2:1, 3:1 and 4:1. UPLC chromatograms of 
the crude reaction mixtures are shown in Fig. S1B†. Besides the peak of the 
starting compound (labeled as 1), three major product peaks labeled as 2, 3 and 
4 were also observed. LC-MS analysis demonstrated that compounds of peak 
2 and 3 were 1:1 conjugates of Lx and DLB (Lx-DLB), [C32H31ClN7OPt]+, 760.1 
[M]+, m/z found 760.2 (Fig. S1G† for peak 2 and Fig. S1H† for peak 3), while the 
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compound of peak 4 was a conjugate of one molecule DLB and two molecules 
of Lx (Lx-DLB-Lx), [C34H39Cl2N9OPt2]2+: 525.41 [M]2+, m/z found 525.3 (Fig. 
S1I†). The insert of Fig. S1G-I† shows the characteristic isotope distribution of 
the stable isotopes of platinum (194Pt, 195Pt, 196Pt, 198Pt: 32.9, 33.8, 25.3, 7.2%), 
which confirms the structure of the bioinorganic platinum complexes. Both 1:1 
Pt: drug complexes (Lx-DLB, corresponding to peak 2 and peak 3) were purified 
by preparative HPLC with a yield of 16% and 21% versus the starting amount 
of DLB.

After Prep-HPLC separation, the UPLC chromatograms of Fig. 2C and 2E 
demonstrate that Lx-DLB complexes, separated from peak 2 and peak 3, had 
a high purity (> 95%, based on AUC). Because both Lx-DLB conjugates eluted 
earlier than the starting compound, the coupling of DLB to platinum linker Lx 
increased its hydrophilicity, which can be attributed to the positive charge of 
the Lx-DLB complexes (DLB carries no charged groups). Further, the Lx-DLB 
complexes have a good aqueous solubility while DLB is marginally soluble in 
H2O (log P=5.2).[58] In addition, Fig. 2B, 2D and 2F show the 1H-NMR spectra 
of DLB, Lx-DLB separated from peak 2 and Lx-DLB separated from peak 3. By 
comparing the 1H-NMR spectra of Lx-DLB (separated from peak 2) and DLB, 
it can be seen that the proton labeled “2” (8.77 ppm (d, J = 2.3 Hz, 1H)) shifted 
to 9.58 ppm (d, J = 2.1 Hz, 2H) while the proton labeled “1” shifted from 9.04 
ppm to 9.12 ppm (Fig. 2D). This result demonstrates that for this type of Lx-
DLB the linker Lx is coordinated to the aromatic nitrogen atom which is on the 
quinoline ring with the proton labeled “2”. This Lx-DLB isomer is further named 
Lx-DLBq (Lx-DLB quinoline isomer). By comparing the 1H-NMR spectra of Lx-
DLB (separated from peak 3) and DLB, it can be seen that the proton labeled “1” 
(9.04 ppm (s, 1H)) shifted to 9.54 ppm (s, 1H) while the proton labeled “2” had 
no shift (Fig. 2F). This result demonstrates that for this type Lx-DLB the linker Lx 
is coordinated to the aromatic nitrogen atom which is on the imidazoquinoline 
ring with the proton labeled “1”. This Lx-DLB isomer is further named Lx-DLBiq 
(Lx-DLB imidazoquinoline isomer).

Synthesis and characterization of PEG-PAA copolymers
The synthesis and characterization of Boc-PEG-CTA, Boc-PEG-PtBA, NH2-
PEG-PAA, propionyl-PEG-PAA (Prop-PEG-PAA) and maleimide-PEG-PAA 
(Mal-PEG-PAA) are described in the supplementary information section 2.3 (Fig. 
S3†). The final polymers obtained were Prop-PEG-PAA) and Mal-PEG-PAA with 
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Figure 2. (A, B) UPLC and NMR analysis of DLB. (C, D) UPLC and NMR analysis of 
purified Lx-DLBq. (E, F) UPLC and NMR analysis of purified Lx-DLBiq. Expansion of the 
1H NMR spectra in the 7-10 ppm region with the integrations of the peaks is shown. Full 
spectra (0-10 ppm) are shown in the supplementary information Fig. S2.

a number average molecular weight of 7.5*103 g/mol (Mn, determined by NMR, 
Fig. S7†) with a PEG block of 5.3*103 g/mol and PAA block of 2.2*103 g/mol 
(i.e. 30 acrylate units). Polymer characteristics are listed in the supplementary 
information Table S2.

Preparation and characterization of micelles
Although platinum(II) prefers amine and sulfhydryl groups over carboxylates 
for coordinative complexation, carboxylate complexes of platinum(II) are 
relatively stable as observed for the anticancer drug carboplatin and cisplatin-
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copolymer micelles prepared by Kataoka et al.[61, 62] In our study, conjugation 
of positively charged Lx-DLB to carboxylate groups of PEG-PAA at [Lx-DLB]: 
[AA] = 1:2 molar ratio will decrease and even neutralize the negative charge 
of the PAA domain. Moreover, the introduction of DLB in the PAA block results 
in the formation of a hydrophobic block at high degrees of conjugation and the 
formed PEG-PAA-Lx-DLB conjugates consequently undergo self-assembly in 
aqueous environment to yield core-shell polymeric micelles. Since both Lx-DLB 
and the PEG-PAA block copolymer are water soluble, the conjugation reaction 
as well as the micellar assembly occurred in an aqueous solution.

The morphology and size of the formed micelles were studied by DLS, SLS and 
TEM. As determined by DLS, the hydrodynamic diameter of the micelles prepared 
with Lx-DLBq was around 30 nm while that of the micelles prepared with Lx-DLBiq 
was around 50 nm (Fig. 3A and 3B, Table 1). Obviously, the size of Lx-DLBiq 
loaded micelles is bigger than that of Lx-DLBq loaded micelles, which may be 
explained by differences in hydrophobicity/hydrophilicity of the polymer-Lx-DLB, 
or by differences in spatial orientation of the Lx-DLB regio-isomers (Lx-DLBiq is 
slightly more hydrophobic than Lx-DLBq, as can be deduced from their order of 
elution in reversed phase chromatography). The differences in hydrophobicity 
may result in differences in packing of the core of the micelles. Differences in the 
spatial orientation of Lx-DLBiq versus Lx-DLBq may change the accessibility of 
the planar rings of DLB when attached to the PEG-PAA polymer, and hence may 
affect the condensation of the core of the micelles. We studied the morphology 
of the micelles with TEM and observed square-like particles for Lx-DLBq loaded 
micelles and rod-like particles for Lx-DLBiq loaded micelles (Fig. 3C and 3D). 
The size of the micelles was also determined by SLS which technique yields the 
Rg (the radius of gyration), Rh (the hydrodynamic radius), shape factor (ρ = Rg 
/ Rh), Nagg (the aggregation number) and the density of the micelles. As can be 
seen in Table 1, the hydrodynamic radius of both micelles determined by SLS 
are in agreement with the hydrodynamic radius of the micelles determined by 
DLS (Table 1, hydrodynamic radius by DLS = hydrodynamic diameter by DLS/2). 
The hydrodynamic radius determined by DLS is based on the Stokes Einstein 
equation and the assumption that the particles are spherical. The shape factor ρ 
defined as Rg / Rh (determined by SLS) for both micelles were 2.3, indicating an 
asymmetrical rod-like shape of both micelles. According to the literature, the ρ 
value is 0.778, 1.27-2.05 and >2.2 for uniform spheres, random coils and rods, 
respectively.[52, 63] The Lx-DLBiq micelles were larger as compared to the Lx-
DLBq micelles and had an aggregation number (Nagg) of 733 vs 85, respectively. 
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Since the drug: acrylate coupling ratio was 1:2 (mol:mol), both types of polymeric 
micelles had a net neutral core which obviously can be densely packed. The 
difference in aggregation numbers can be explained by the moderate difference 
in hydrophobicity of the two Lx-DLB complexes, but it is more likely related 
to differences in supramolecular assembly of the unimers. Apparently, binding 
forces between individual monomers were stronger for the Lx-DLBiq modified 
polymers, favoring formation of larger rod-like micelles. Possibly, the improved 
stacking of the Lx-DLBiq-equipped polymer is related to the extended position 
of the free quinoline moiety, which may induce hydrophobic and pi-pi stacking 
interactions. We could not substantiate this hypothesis further, due to lack of 
time and resources. Linkage of DLB via the imidazoquinoline ring to the polymer 
backbone apparently afforded a better scaffold for larger Lx-DLBiq rod-like 
micelles.

The DLB loading capacity (LC) of the micelles was determined by disruption of 
the drug-platinum(II) coordination bond by adding an excess of a platinophilic 
ligand, thiocyanate (SCN-), after incubation for 24 h at 80 °C. The LC of Lx-
DLBq/m was 18% while that of Lx-DLBiq/m was 20%. Accordingly, the drug 
loading efficiency (LE) was calculated to be around 48% for Lx-DLBq/m and 
around 55% for Lx-DLBiq/m (Table 1).

Dual loaded fluorescently labeled micelles that contained both Lx-lissamine 
(Lx-lis) and Lx-DLBq or Lx-DLBiq were prepared in a similar way. Folate 
decorated micelles were prepared by post-conjugating thiol-containing FA-EG5-
SH (FEG5S) onto both maleimide-functionalized Lx-DLBq/m and Lx-DLBiq/m 
micelles (the precursor micelles) composed of a mixture of Mal-PEG-PAA and 
Prop-PEG-PAA ([Mal-PEG-PAA]:[Prop-PEG-PAA] = 1:3 mol/mol). The size, PDI 
and zeta potential of FA Lx-DLBq/m, Lx-DLBq&lis/m and FA Lx-DLBq&lis/m 
were similar to that of Lx-DLBq/m, while the size, PDI and zeta potential of FA 
Lx-DLBiq/m, Lx-DLBiq&lis/m and FA Lx-DLBiq&lis/m were similar to that of  Lx-
DLBiq/m (Table 2). The presence of folate ligand on the surface of FA Lx-DLBq/m 
micelles was established by 1H-NMR spectroscopy of the freeze-dried micelles 
dispersed in D2O (Fig. S10B†). The insert  1H-NMR spectrum of FA Lx-DLBq/m 
micelles (Fig. S10B†) shows the absence of the maleimide signal at 6.76 ppm 
and the presence of aromatic protons from folic acid in FEG5S (see 1H-NMR 
spectrum in Fig. S10A), thus indicating a complete conversion of the maleimide 
group after FEG5S conjugation.[64] In addition, the 1H-NMR characterization of 
the micelles corroborates the formation of the core-shell structure. For example, 
for FA Lx-DLBq/m micelles, the micelle corona consisting of PEG blocks was 
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Table 1. Characteristics of drug loaded polymeric micelles Lx-DLBq/m and Lx-DLBiq/m. 
Mean values with corresponding standard deviations are shown (n = 3). 

Sample

DLS
Size 
(d.nm)
a)

DLS
PDIb)

Zeta 
Po-
tential 
(mV)

SLS 
Rg 
(nm)c)

SLS 
Rh 
(nm)d)

ρe)

(Rg / 
Rh)

SLS 
Nagg

f)

TEM
Size 
(d.nm)g)

LC%h) LE%i)

Lx-DLBq/m 31±0 0.10±0.02 -7.5±0.9 38 17 2.3 85 19±3 17.4±0.6 46.0±1.5

Lx-DLBiq/m 50±1 0.12±0.03 -6.0±0.4 60 26 2.3 733 38±4 21.0±0.4 55.3±1.2

a)Hydrodynamic diameter size as determined by DLS. b)PDI: polydispersity index, determined 
by DLS. c)Rg is the radius of gyration as determined by SLS. d)Rh is the hydrodynamic radius as 
determined by SLS. e)ρ is shape factor which is equal to Rg / Rh. f)Nagg is the polymer-linker-drug 
aggregation number determined by SLS and calculated by dividing the weight-averaged Mw of 
particles (1.5 * 106 g/mol and 9.0 * 106 g/mol for Lx-DLBq micelles and Lx-DLBiq micelles, re-
spectively, determined by SLS) by the molecular weight of polymer-linker-drug. g)Diameter size 
as determined by TEM. h)LC: loading capacity, determined using UPLC. i)LE: loading efficiency, 
determined by UPLC, n=3.

Figure 3. (A) DLS histogram of Lx-DLBq/m. (B) DLS histogram of Lx-DLBiq/m. (C) TEM 
image of Lx-DLBq/m, scale bar: 50 nm. (D) TEM image of Lx-DLBiq/m, scale bar: 50 
nm.
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solvated to a high degree in D2O and showed clear protons signals of PEG at 
3.63 ppm (-OCH2CH2-). In contrast, the hydrogen signals from Lx-DLBq were 
significantly reduced most likely because of their insufficient mobility in D2O, as 
also observed in related studies (Fig. S10B†).[64, 65]

Micellar colloidal stability
Fig. 4A shows that both Lx-DLBq/m and Lx-DLBiq/m maintained their size 
and PDI upon incubation for 72 h in Milli Q H2O at 37 °C, indicating that these 
micelles displayed high colloidal stability in this medium and at this temperature. 
In contrast, the size of Lx-DLBiq/m micelles increased from 50 to 67 nm (1.34-
fold increase) whereas the size of FA Lx-DLBiq/m micelles increased from 54 to 
65 nm (1.20-fold increase) upon incubation for 72 h in PBS at 37 °C (Fig. 4B). 
This increase in size was associated with an increase in in PDI, from 0.10 to 
around 0.25 (Fig. 4B). The increase in size coincided with release of Lx-DLB 
(but not free DLB) when the micelles were incubated in PBS buffer (containing 
150 mM chloride ions) (Fig. 5C and 5D), which was not observed in chloride 
free medium such as pure water (Fig. 5A and 5B). Based on the observation, it 
is concluded that the most likely mechanism for Lx-DLB release from micelles 
in PBS is that the chloride ions (Cl-) present in PBS are able to cleave the 
COO-Pt coordinative bond between the polymer and Lx-DLB (Fig. 5I). A similar 
phenomenon was also observed for cisplatin and DACHPt loaded micelles 

Table 2. Characteristics of Lx-DLB loaded micelles with and without folate/lissamine. 
Mean values with corresponding standard deviations are shown (n = 3).

No. Sample Size (d.nm)a) PDIb) Zeta Potential (mV)

1 FA Lx-DLBq/m 33±2 0.11±0.01 -9.0±0.3

2 Lx-DLBq&lis/m 30±1 0.12±0.01 -7.7±1.0

3 FA Lx-DLBq&lis/m 34±0 0.15±0.00 -9.4±0.4

4 FA Lx-DLBiq/m 56±2 0.13±0.02 -8.2±0.6

5 Lx-DLBiq&lis/m 47±1 0.13±0.00 -7.7±1.0

6 FA Lx-DLBiq&lis/m 54±1 0.14±0.01 -9.1±0.1

a)Diameter size determined by DLS. b)PDI: polydispersity index, determined by DLS.
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Figure 4. Colloidal stability of Lx-DLB loaded micelles. (A) Hydrodynamic diameter and 
PDI of Lx-DLBq/m and Lx-DLBiq/m micelles in Milli Q H2O at 37 °C for 72 h. Data are 
shown as mean ± S.D. (n = 3). (B) Hydrodynamic diameter and PDI of Lx-DLBq/m 
and Lx-DLBiq/m micelles in PBS (8.2 g of NaCl, 3.1 g of Na2HPO4 • 12H2O, 0.3 g of 
NaH2PO4 • 2H2O per 1.0 liter) at 37 °C for 72 h. Data are shown as mean ± S.D. (n = 3).

developed by Kataoka and co-workers, indicating the chloride-triggered cleavage 
of carboxylate-platinum(II) linkages in poly(ethylene glycol)-b-poly(amino acid) 
polymers.[51, 53, 61] The release of Lx-DLB from the micelles in PBS will 
increase the hydrophilicity of the initial hydrophobic core and thus its hydration, 
which explains the observed increases in size and PDI in PBS.

Drug release
The release of DLB from Lx-DLBq/m and Lx-DLBiq/m micelles upon incubation 
in different media is shown in Fig 5. The different media contained 1% v/v Tween 
80 to solubilize the released DLB and Lx-DLB. Fig. 5A and 5B show that neither 
free DLB nor Lx-DLB were released from Lx-DLBq/m or Lx-DLBiq/m in pure 
water after 96 h incubation. On the other hand, no free DLB but around 30% 
Lx-DLB were released from Lx-DLBq/m and Lx-DLBiq/m in PBS (Fig. 5C and 
5D) upon incubation for 96 h at 37 °C. The Lx-DLB release in PBS of micelles 
confirmed that Lx-DLB was linked to the polymers in a chloride-reversible 
manner. However, it also demonstrates that the chloride ions were not able to 
cleave the Pt-N coordinative bond between Lx and DLB. Next, we evaluated 
whether the Pt-N coordinative bond between Lx and DLB could be cleaved in 
media containing platinophilic ligands such as GSH and DTT. Fig. 5E, 5F, 5G 
and 5H indeed show that DLB was released after incubation in media containing 
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Figure 5. Release profiles of DLB and Lx-DLBq from Lx-DLBq/m micelles (A, C, E and 
G) and from Lx-DLBiq/m micelles (B, C, F and H) upon incubation in H2O, PBS (8.2 g of 
NaCl, 3.1 g of Na2HPO4 • 12H2O, 0.3 g of NaH2PO4 • 2H2O per 1.0 liter), PBS containing 
10 mM GSH and PBS containing 10 mM DTT for 96 h at 37 °C. All media contained 
1% v/v Tween 80. The data are shown as the mean ± S.D. (n = 3). (I) Scheme of DLB 
release mechanism.

GSH or DTT with a cumulative release of approximately 20% in the presence of 
GSH and 30% in the presence of DTT upon incubation for 96 h at 37 °C. When 
micelles were incubated in buffer with GSH, release of both Lx-DLB and free 
DLB was observed, while DTT-containing release media only showed release 
of DLB but not of Lx-DLB. On the other hand, the total amount of DLB remaining 
in the micelles and the overall release rate of LDB from micelles was similar 
for GSH and DTT containing media (Fig. 5E, 5F, 5G and 5H, blue curves, 65-
70% DLB remaining in micelles after 96 h). This suggests that Lx-DLB is firstly 
released due to the action of Cl- ions and then Lx-DLB is converted into free 
DLB due to the action of DTT/GSH. The 15-fold higher concentration of chloride 
versus GSH or DTT probably drives destabilization of the platinum(II)-polymer 
linkage, while the platinum(II)-drug bond is subsequently destabilized by DTT 
(which is a stronger platinophilic than GSH) or GSH (Fig. 5I). Noteworthy, 
the intracellular concentration of glutathione (GSH) is approximately 0.5-10 
mM while its extracellular concentration is approximately 0.01 mM.[26, 66] 
Therefore, DLB can be released from the micelles after cell internalization or 
can be formed intracellularly after Lx-DLB that is formed in the extracellular 
space and taken up by cells.

Immunostaining and detection of folate receptors
The expression of folate receptor by KB and A549 cells was investigated using 
immunofluorescent staining (Fig. 6). KB cells showed strong staining signal 
for the folate receptor, whereas the green antibody signal (i.e. folate receptor) 
could hardly be detected for A549 cells (Fig. 6A and 6B). These results confirm 
that KB cells overexpress the folate receptor while A549 cells are folate receptor 
negative cells, which is in agreement with previous publications.[67, 68]

Cellular binding and internalization of micelles
The cellular binding of the fluorescently labeled micelles by folate receptor 
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Figure 6. (A) Immunostaining and quantification of the folate receptor on KB and A549 
cells. IgG (H+L) Alexa Fluor 488 secondary antibody is stained in green and nuclei are 
stained in blue, bars 50 µm. (B) Relative area fraction of folate receptor as calculated 
by the software Image J. The data are shown as the mean ± S.D. (n = 3), * indicates P 
< 0.05.

positive KB cells and folate receptor negative A549 cells was studied using 
confocal microscopy upon incubation of the cells with micelles for 1 h at 4 °C. As 
expected, Lx-DLBq&lis/m and Lx-DLBiq&lis/m without folate decoration did not 
bind to KB cells (Fig. 7A). In contrast, KB cells incubated with folate decorated 
micelles (FA Lx-DLBq&lis/m and FA Lx-DLBiq&lis/m micelles) displayed 
a distinct red fluorescence signal on their cell membranes indicating high 
cellular binding. Importantly, cellular association of folate decorated micelles 
was significantly inhibited by excess free folate which demonstrates that the 
binding was mediated by folate-receptor on the surface of KB cells. For folate 
receptor negative A549 cells, neither folate targeted (FA Lx-DLBq&lis/m and FA 
Lx-DLBiq&lis/m micelles) nor non-folate targeted micelles (Lx-DLBq&lis/m and 
Lx-DLBiq&lis/m) showed a detectable fluorescence signal, indicative for cellular 
association. The corresponding mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) calculated 
from the confocal images confirmed these findings (Fig. 7B). Taken together, 
the results of Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 demonstrate that FA decorated micelles interact 
with FR expressing cells, while control micelles do not associate with cells.

The cellular uptake of the different fluorescent micelles was investigated by 
incubation of the cells with micelles at 37 °C for 2 h. Strong cell-associated 
fluorescence was observed in KB cells in a punctuated pattern, indicative of 
receptor-mediated uptake and lysosomal routing of folate decorated micelles 
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Figure 7. Cellular binding of different micelles by KB and A549 cells. (A) Confocal 
microscopic images of KB cells and A549 cells incubated with Lx-DLBq&lis/m, FA Lx-
DLBq&lis/m, Lx-DLBiq&lis/m and FA Lx-DLBiq&lis/m micelles (the final concentrations 
were 10 μM equivalent lissamine) for 1 h at 4 °C. Nuclei are stained in blue with Hoechst 
33342 and lissamine is visible as red spots, bars 20 µm. (B) The corresponding mean 
fluorescence intensity (MFI) calculated from the confocal images using ImageJ software. 
The data are shown as the mean ± S.D. (n = 3), * indicates P < 0.05.
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Figure 8. Cellular uptake of different micelles by KB and A549 cells. (A) Confocal 
microscopic images of KB cells and A549 cells incubated with Lx-DLBq&lis/m, FA Lx-
DLBq&lis/m, Lx-DLBiq&lis/m and FA Lx-DLBiq&lis/m micelles (the final concentrations 
were 10 μM equivalent lissamine) for 2 h at 37 °C. Nuclei are stained in blue with 
Hoechst 33342 and lissamine is visible as red spots, bars 20 µm. (B) The corresponding 
mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) calculated from the confocal images using ImageJ 
software. The data are shown as the mean ± S.D. (n = 3), * indicates P < 0.05.
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(both FA Lx-DLBq&lis/m and FA Lx-DLBiq&lis/m micelles) (Fig. 8), which could 
be inhibited by an excess free folate. Fig. 8B shows the semiquantitative 
comparison of uptake between the different micelles and cell types. The relative 
fluorescence signal of cells incubated with excess free folate was similar to 
the signal of control micelles without FA targeting ligand or uptake in A549 
cells. Taken together, these results suggest that FA-decorated micelles are 
internalized via FR mediated internalization, which involves clustering of folate 
receptors due to the multivalent interaction of folate-decorated micelles with the 
cells.[69, 70]

Cellular effects of DLB loaded micelles
Western blot analysis was used to detect the levels of the phosphorylated S6 
ribosomal protein and phosphorylated Akt of KB cells after incubation with 
micelles equivalent to 80 nM DLB for 16 h at 37 °C. Phospho-S6 ribosomal protein 
is one of the downstream mediators of the mTOR pathway while phospho-Akt is 
a downstream mediator of the PI3K pathway. Both free DLB and folate targeted 
micelles (FA Lx-DLBq/m and FA Lx-DLBiq/m) inhibited phosphorylation of the 
S6 ribosomal subunit at a DLB concentration of 80 nM (Fig. 9A). Similarly, the 
phosphorylation of Akt kinase also decreased upon incubation of the cells with 
free DLB and folate targeted DLB loaded micelles (FA Lx-DLBq/m and FA Lx-
DLBiq/m). Importantly, the inhibitory effect of FA Lx-DLBq/m and FA Lx-DLBiq/m 
could be blocked by an excess of folate. In contrast, the non-folate targeted 
micelles (Lx-DLBq/m and Lx-DLBiq/m) displayed very low inhibitory effect of the 
phosphorylation of S6 and Akt, which can be directly observed in Fig. 9A and 
the intensity ratio shown in Fig. 9B.

Fig. 10 shows the cytotoxic effects of DLB on KB cells and A549 cells upon 
incubation with the different micelle formulations and free DLB. DLB has potent 
antitumor effects and induces a range of antiproliferative and apoptotic effects 
in tumor cells such as cell-cycle arrest, invasion and migration.[71-73] Free DLB 
inhibited KB cell viability at an IC50 of 42±6 nM while free DLB inhibited A549 
cell viability at an IC50 of 37±5 nM (Table 3, Fig. 10A and 10C). Control micelles 
Lx-DLBq/m and Lx-DLBiq/m without folate receptor targeting ligands exhibited 
approximately 6.0 and 3.7-folds lower cytotoxicity than free DLB against KB cells 
(Table 3, Fig. 10A). Since PEGylated micelles are not extensively internalized 
(Fig. 8), the reduction in antiproliferative effect is expected and corresponds 
more or less to the percentage of free drug that is released during the time 
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Figure 9. Effect of 80 nM DLB and DLB loaded formulations (Lx-DLBq/m, FA Lx-DLBq/m, 
Lx-DLBiq/m and FA Lx-DLBiq/m micelles) on phosphorylation levels in PI3K and mTOR 
signaling pathways. (A) Representative Western blot bands of phosphorylation of S6 
protein (Ser 240/244) and Akt (Ser473) after 16 h incubation with the indicated DLB and 
micelle formulations. Excess folate was added to conduct competitive experiment for 
folate targeted micelles (FA Lx-DLBq/m and FA Lx-DLBiq/m). β-Actin expression was 
analyzed as a loading control. (B) The ratio of the intensity of P-S6 and P-Akt bands 
normalized to β-Actin bands. Data are presented as mean ± S.D. of two independent 
experiments.

course of the experiment, i.e. 20-30% DLB release during three days (Fig. 5C 
and 5D). In contrast, folate decorated micelles showed cytotoxicity potency in 
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the same order of magnitude as free DLB against KB cells (i.e. 73 ± 1 nM and 
48 ± 7 nM for FA Lx-DLBq/m and FA Lx-DLBiq/m, respectively) (Table 3, Fig. 
10A). In comparison with control micelles, folate decorated micelles showed 
approximately 3.5 folds higher antiproliferative effects than dactolisib micelles 
without folate tethers (Table 3). Together with the internalization data discussed 
above, this result demonstrates the importance of intracellular accumulation 
of nanomedicine formulations. Folate targeted DLB micelles have almost the 
similar potency as the free drug in FR positive cells, while such enhanced activity 
is not observed in FR-negative cells (Fig. 10C). This selective uptake behavior 
can improve safety, specificity and efficacy of polymeric micelles. The selectivity 
of FR-mediated uptake pathway was confirmed once again by competition with 
excess free folate (Fig. 10B). Specific cell inhibitory activity of the FA-decorated 
micelles (added at 320 nM concentration) was fully blocked by 100-fold molar 
excess folate. These in vitro cytotoxicity results are in agreement with the 
signaling effect results, demonstrating that activity of folate targeted micelles (FA 
Lx-DLBq/m and FA Lx-DLBiq/m) was indeed mediated by internalization via the 
folate receptor present in the cellular membrane of KB cells. When comparing 
the two different regio-isomers of Lx-DLB, the different coupling strategies did 
not result in big differences in IC50, since the overall drug release rates and 
uptake rates are quite similar.

Table 3. IC50 values of dactolisib treatments in KB and A549 cells.

 No. IC50 in 
KB cells

Relative activity in KB 
cells
(IC50(DLB)/IC50product)

Folic acid targeting activ-
ity in KB cells
IC50(Control)a)/IC50(FA)b) 
ratio

IC50 in 
A549 cells

Free DLB 42±6 1.00 / 37±5

Lx-DLBq/m 250±11 0.17 1.00 640±274

FA Lx-DLBq/m 73±1 0.58 3.42 543±302

Lx-DLBiq/m 157±41 0.27 1.00 430±190

FA Lx-DLBiq/m 48±7 0.88 3.27 477±72

a)IC50(Control) is the IC50 of controlled micelles (non-folate targeted micelles) such as Lx-DLBq/m 
or Lx-DLBiq/m. b)IC50(FA) is the IC50 of folate decorated micelles such as FA Lx-DLBq/m or FA 
Lx-DLBiq/m.
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Figure 10. (A) Cell viability of KB cells after incubation with free DLB, Lx-DLBq/m, 
FA Lx-DLBq/m, Lx-DLBiq/m and FA Lx-DLBiq/m micelles for 72 h at 37 °C (n=3). (B) 
Cellular viability of KB cells after incubation with 320 nM Lx-DLBq/m, FA Lx-DLBq/m, Lx-
DLBiq/m and FA Lx-DLBiq/m micelles with/without folate (32 µM, 100-fold excess) for 
72 h at 37 °C (n=3, * indicates P < 0.05). (C) Cell viability of A549 cells after incubation 
with free DLB, Lx-DLBq/m, FA Lx-DLBq/m, Lx-DLBiq/m and FA Lx-DLBiq/m micelles at 
37 °C for 72 h (n=3). (D) Cell viability of A549 cells after incubation with 5120 nM Lx-
DLBq/m, FA Lx-DLBq/m, Lx-DLBiq/m and FA Lx-DLBiq/m micelles with/without folate 
(512 µM, 100-fold excess) for 72 h at 37 °C (n=3, * indicates P < 0.05).

Conclusions
In conclusion, we have linked the potent kinase inhibitor DLB via platinum-
coordination chemistry to poly(ethylene glycol)-b-poly(acrylic acid) (PEG-
b-PAA) resulting in drug-polymer unimers that self-assemble into polymeric 
micelles. Further decoration of the polymeric micelles with folate targeting 
ligands yielded polymeric nanoparticles that are accumulated in target cells 
that overexpress the folate receptor. We explored two different regio-isomers 
of polymer-Lx-DLB conjugates, and observed striking differences of how these 
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conjugates assembled into micelles, yielding rod-like micelles with different 
aggregation numbers. However, although the size of particles was different, no 
major differences were observed in cellular activity of FA-decorated micelles. 
In addition, the cellular internalization and effect of FA-decorated DLB loaded 
micelles were mediated by folate receptor expressed on the surface of the 
target cells. Therefore, these promising results indicate that folate decorated 
micelles are attractive formulations for targeting therapy of folate receptor over-
expressing cancer cells.
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Supplementary information
Experimental section
NMR, GPC, UPLC, LC-MS and preparative HPLC
Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). 1H-NMR spectra of the synthesized 
compounds and polymers were recorded using an Agilent 600 MHz spectrometer 
(Santa Clara, CA, USA). The samples were dissolved in DMSO-d6  or CD3OD at 
25 °C. The central lines of DMSO-d6 at 2.5 ppm, of CD3OD at 3.31 ppm and of 
D2O at 4.79 ppm were used as the reference line.

Gel permeation chromatography (GPC). The number average molecular 
weight (Mn), weight average molecular weight (Mw) and polydispersity (PDI, 
equal to Mw/Mn) of the synthesized polymers were determined by gel permeation 
chromatography (GPC), using a Waters 2695 Alliance (Waters Associates Inc., 
Milford, MA, USA) equipped with a refractive index (RI) detector and two serial 
PL gel 5 μm Mixed-D columns (Agilent). PEGs with narrow molecular weights 
were used for calibration. The eluent was DMF containing 10 mM lithium chloride 
(LiCl) and the column temperature was 60 °C. The flow rate was 1.0 ml/min and 
the runtime was 30 min.

Ultra-performance liquid chromatography (UPLC). The purity of the 
synthesized compounds was analyzed by UPLC analysis using a Waters 
ACQUITY system (Waters Associates Inc., Milford, MA, USA) equipped with 
an ACQUITY UPLC CSH C18 column 1.7 μm (2.1 × 50 mm). Water/acetonitrile 
(95/5, v/v) with 0.1% formic acid was used as eluent A and acetonitrile with 
0.1% formic acid was used as eluent B. A gradient was run from 60 to 100% 
eluent B in 2.5 min at a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min. The injection volume was 5 μl 
(concentrations ranging from 50 to 200 µg/ml) and the runtime was 3.5 min. The 
column temperature was 50 °C. The detection wavelength for DLB, Lx-DLBq 
and Lx-DLBiq was 340 nm. The detection wavelength for lissamine, imidazole-
lissamine and Lx-lissamine (Lx-lis) was 560 nm. The detection wavelength for 
FA-EG5-SH (FEG5S) was 290 nm. Empower Software was used to analyze the 
chromatograms.

Liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS). The mass spectra 
of Lx-DLBq, Lx-DLBiq and Lx-lis were recorded using a Thermo Finnigan LC 
system (Thermo Finnigan, San Jose, CA, USA) coupled to a Bruker Q-TOF 
mass spectrometer (Bremen, Germany) equipped with an electrospray ionization 
(ESI) source. The column, eluting gradient, flow rate and injection volume were 
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the same as those for UPLC analyses. Water/acetonitrile (LC-MS Grade) (95/5, 
v/v) with 0.1% formic acid was used as eluent A and acetonitrile (LC-MS Grade) 
with 0.1% formic acid was used as eluent B. The settings of mass analysis were 
in the positive ionization mode, 70.0 bar nebulizer pressure, 12 l/min drying 
gas flow rate, 35 °C drying gas temperature, 4.5 kV ESI voltage and 50 to 3000 
m/z scan range. The data were analyzed on Bruker Daltonics Data Analysis 
software. M/z values of analyzed compounds: DLB, 470.3, [M+H]+, C30H23N5O; 
Lx-DLBq 760.2, [M]+, [C32H31ClN7OPt]+; Lx-DLBiq, 759.6, [M]+, C32H31ClN7OPt; 
imidazole-lissamine (IMI-lis), 666.3, [M+H]+, C33H39N5O6S2; Lx-lissamine (Lx-lis), 
955.2, [M]+, C35H47ClN7O6PtS2.

Preparative-high performance liquid chromatography (Prep-HPLC). A 
Waters preparative HPLC system equipped with an XBridge BEH C18 OBD 
Prep column (19 × 150 mm) was used to purify the synthesized Lx-DLBq, 
Lx-DLBiq and Lx-lis. The eluents A and B were the same as those for UPLC 
analyses. The gradient was from 80 to 40% eluent A in 30 min with a flow rate of 
20 ml/min and the injection volume was 4 ml with a concentration of 20 mg/ml.

Synthesis of Lx-lis
Lx-lissamine (Lx-lis) was synthesized and characterized as described in our 
previous published paper.[1] In brief, imidazole was firstly reacted with lissamine 
to obtain imidazole-lissamine (IMI-lis). Secondly, Lx was reacted with AgNO3 to 
obtain activated Lx that was subsequently reacted with IMI-lis to obtain Lx-lis.

Synthesis of FA-EG5-SH (FEG5S)
The solid phase synthesis of FA-EG5-SH (FEG5S) was the same as described 
in our previous paper.[1] In short, Fmoc-2, 4-dimethoxy-4’-(carboxymethyloxy)-
benzhydrylamine aminomethyl resin (TentaGel® S RAM) (0.535 g, 0.118 mmol) 
was transferred into a peptide synthesis vessel. Next, 5 ml dry DMF was added 
to swell the resin. After 30 mins, the Fmoc groups which protect the -NH2 on 
the resin, were removed by 20% piperidine in DMF (2 × 9 ml). Subsequently, 
Fmoc-Cys(Trt)-OH (206 mg, 0.354 mmol), BOP (1 equiv) and DIPEA (1.5 equiv) 
in DMF were introduced into the reaction vessel. After flushing with N2 at room 
temperature for 1 h, the peptide-resin was washed with DMF (3 × 5 ml) and 
DCM (3 × 5 ml). Next, 20% piperidine in DMF (2 × 9 ml) was used to remove the 
Fmoc groups. Fmoc-NH-EG5-COOH (203 mg, 0.354 mmol), Fmoc-Glu-OtBu 
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(150 mg, 0.354 mmol) and N10-(trifluoroacetyl) pteroic acid (144 mg, 0.354 
mmol) were also coupled to the resin using the procedures described above. 
Next, a 2% hydrazine solution in DMF (3 × 5 ml) was added to the reaction 
vessel at room temperature for 2 h to remove the trifluoroacetyl group of pteroic 
acid. Subsequently, 5 ml of a solution of TFA: H2O: TIPS (95: 2.5: 2.5, v/v/v) was 
added to react for 2 h at room temperature to cleave the product from the resin 
and remove the tert-butyl and trityl protecting groups. Finally, the synthesized 
compound dissolved in TFA: H2O: TIPS (95: 2.5: 2.5, v/v/v) was precipitated 
in 50 ml diethyl ether and collected by centrifugation.[2] The precipitate was 
purified by washing three times with diethyl ether and dried under vacuum. 
The obtained compound was characterized by analytical UPLC and LC-MS as 
described above.

Results and discussion
Characterization of Lx-DLBq and Lx-DLBiq
Activated Lx was reacted with DLB at four different molar ratios: 1:1, 2:1, 3:1 
and 4:1. UPLC results demonstrate that there were three new compounds (Lx-
DLBq, Lx-DLBiq and Lx-DLB-Lx) formed when the activated Lx/ DLB ratio was 
1:1 and 2:1. When the feed ratio of activated Lx/DLB changed from 1:1 to 2:1, 
the percentage of peak 1 (DLB) decreased from 36.0% to 11.0% (based on AUC) 
whereas that of peak 4 (Lx-DLB-Lx) increased from 10.4% to 35.3% (Table S1†, 
Fig. S1B and S1C†). Under these reaction conditions the percentages of peak 2 
(Lx-DLBq) and peak 3 (Lx-DLBiq) did remain almost the same (Table S1†, Fig. 
S1B and S1C†). There were three compounds present in the reaction mixture at 
a Lx/DLB 3:1 ratio, which were 88.3% Lx-DLB-Lx, 2.5% Lx-DLBq and 9.2% Lx-
DLBiq (Table S1†, Fig. S1D†). At 4:1 feed ratio of activated Lx/DLB, only peak 
4 (Lx-DLB-Lx) was observed, meaning that DLB was completely converted into 
Lx-DLB-Lx (Table S1†, Fig. S1E†).

Characterization of Lx-lis
The characteristics of Lx-lis were reported in our previous publication.[1]

Characterization of the building blocks of the polymeric micelles
The macro chain transfer agent Boc-PEG-CTA was synthesized by reacting 
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Boc-PEG-NH2 with CTA-NHS as shown in Fig. S3†. The yield of Boc-PEG-CTA 
was 93% (Table S3†). From the 1H-NMR spectrum of the obtained compound 
(Fig. S4†), the coupling ratio was determined to be 1:1 (Boc-PEG-NH2:CTA) by 
comparing the signals at 3.63 ppm corresponding to the methylene protons of 
PEG (-OCH2CH2-) and the signals at 0.91 ppm corresponding to the end methyl 
protons of CTA (-CH3). In addition, the molar ratio between signals at 1.45 ppm 
corresponding to the methyl protons of Boc [-C(CH3)3] group and the signals at 
1.69 ppm corresponding to the middle methyl protons of CTA [(-CH-(CH3)2] also 
confirmed the successful conjugation. GPC analysis showed that the obtained 
Boc-PEG-CTA had a number average molecular weight of 4,800 g/mol, with a 
relative low polydispersity index (PDI) of 1.25 (Table S2†). 

Boc-PEG-PtBA-CTA was synthesized by RAFT polymerization using the above 
obtained Boc-PEG-CTA as chain transfer agent and tBA as monomer with a yield 
of 88% (Fig. S3, Table S2†). The molar feed ratio of tBA:Boc-PEG-CTA:AIBN 
was 42:1:0.2. The monomer conversion was 75% based on 1H-NMR analysis 
after a reaction time of 4 h. After purification, the copolymer composition was 
also determined by 1H-NMR analysis. The degree of polymerization of tBA was 
30 units by comparing the integral areas of the protons of the methylene units in 
PEG (-OCH2CH2-: δ = 3.63 ppm) and the methyne groups of tBA (-CHCOO(CH3)3: 
δ = 2.29 ppm) in the 1H-NMR spectra (Fig. S5A†). The Mn (number-average 
molar weight) calculated from the 1H-NMR spectrum was 9.2 * 103 g/mol. In 
addition, the Mn (number-average molar weight) of the synthesized Boc-PEG-
PtBA-CTA as determind using gel permeation chromatography (GPC) was 9.1 
* 103 g/mol with a relative narrow molecular weight distribution of 1.46 (Fig. S6, 
Table S2†). The thiocarbonylthio group (CTA) end group of Boc-PEG-PtBA-CTA 
was removed using AIBN and LPO via a radical induced reduction process[3] 
to obtain Boc-PEG-PtBA. The color of Boc-PEG-PtBA-CTA powder was yellow 
while that of Boc-PEG-PtBA powder was white, strongly suggesting that the 
CTA end group was indeed removed successfully.[4] In addition, UV analysis 
showed that the characteristic peak of thiocarbonylthio chromophore at 306 nm 
disappeared after AIBN/LPO treatment (Fig. S7†), further confirming that the 
CTA end group of Boc-PEG-PtBA-CTA was removed and that Boc-PEG-PtBA 
was obtained.

After formation of the copolymer Boc-PEG-PtBA, the tert-butyl groups of the 
PtBA and the Boc group were deprotected with trifluoroacetic acid (TFA)[5, 
6] to yield the aimed NH2-PEG-PAA diblock copolymer with a yield of 75% 
(Fig. S3, Table S2†). The complete deprotection was demonstrated by the 
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disappearance of the tert-butyl groups and Boc group protons at 1.47 ppm in 
the 1H-NMR spectrum (Fig. S5B†). Notably, the characteristic proton signals of 
the PEG molecule at δ = 3.63 ppm are almost unchanged in the two spectra. 
Thus, Boc-PEG-PtBA was completely hydrolyzed into NH2-PEG-PAA and the 
Mn (number-average molar weight) of NH2-PEG-PAA was calculated to be 7.3 * 
103 g/mol based on 1H-NMR analysis. GPC analysis showed that the obtained 
NH2-PEG-PAA had a number average molecular weight of 6,800 g/mol, with 
a relative low polydispersity index (PDI) of 1.44 (Table S2†). In addition, the 
TNBSA assay showed that 98% of the synthesized NH2-PEG-PAA copolymer 
was terminated with NH2 group demonstrating that besides the protecting tert-
butyl groups also the Boc groups were quantitatively removed.

Mal-PEG-PAA (maleimide-PEG-PAA) was synthesized by reacting the above 
obtained NH2-PEG-PAA with Mal-NHS with a yield of 85% (Fig. S3, Table 
S2†). The number of maleimide protons was calculated by comparing integral 
intensity of characteristic resonance at 6.76 ppm and PEG resonance at 3.63 
ppm (-OCH2CH2-) (Fig. S8A†). The coupling ratio of maleimide group to the 
polymer was determined to be 1:1 and the Mn (number-average molar weight) 
of Mal-PEG-PAA was 7.5 * 103 g/mol based on 1H-NMR analysis. GPC analysis 
showed that the obtained Mal-PEG-PAA had a number average molecular weight 
of 7,300 g/mol, with a relative low polydispersity index (PDI) of 1.42 (Table S2†). 
In addition, primary amines were not detected in the synthesized Mal-PEG-
PAA polymer using the TNBSA assay, further demonstrating that primary amine 
groups of NH2-PEG-PAA were quantitatively modified with maleimide groups. 
Prop-PEG-PAA (propionyl-PEG-PAA) was synthesized as a corresponding non-
maleimide terminated polymer by reacting NH2-PEG-PAA with N-(propionyloxy)
succinimide (Prop-NHS). The yield was 86% and the Mn (number-average molar 
weight) of Prop-PEG-PAA was 7.4 * 103 g/mol based on 1H-NMR analysis (Fig. 
S8B†). GPC analysis showed that the obtained Prop-PEG-PAA had a number 
average molecular weight of 7.1 * 103 g/mol, with a low polydispersity index 
(PDI) of 1.35 (Table S2†). Similar to Mal-PEG-PAA, no primary amines were 
detected using the TNBSA assay, meaning that all primary amines of NH2-PEG-
PAA were derivatized with propionyl groups.

Characterization of FA-EG5-SH (FEG5S)
The solid phase synthesis and characteristics of FA-EG5-SH (FEG5S) were 
the same as described in our previous paper.[1] UPLC chromatograms of the 
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synthesized compound showed one main peak for the target product with 
some small impurities (Fig. S9A†). FEG5S was obtained in a ~60% yield. 
LC-MS analysis showed that the synthesized compound was indeed FEG5S, 
C37H54N10O13S, (m/z) 879.6 which represents [M+H]+ (Fig. S9B†).

Figure S1. (A-E) UPLC analysis of activated Lx reacted with DLB at 1:1, 2:1, 3:1 and 
4:1 molar ratios. (F-I) LC-MS analysis of peak 1, 2, 3 and 4 labeled in A-E.

Table S1. The percentages of four compounds present in the different reaction mixtures 
of activated Lx and DLB.

Activated 
Lx and 

DLB ratio

Peak 4 (1.08 min), 
Lx-DLB-Lx (%)

Peak 3 (1.37 min), 
Lx-DLBq (%)

Peak 2 (1.67 min), 
Lx-DLBiq (%)

Peak 1 (2.18 min), 
DLB (%)

1:1 10.4 21.0 32.5 36.0
2:1 35.3 19.0 34.6 11.0

3:1 88.3 2.5 9.2 0
4:1 100 0 0 0
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Figure S2. (A) 1H-NMR spectrum of DLB in DMSO-d6. (B) 1H-NMR spectrum of Lx-
DLBq in DMSO-d6. (B) 1H-NMR spectrum of Lx-DLBiq in DMSO-d6. 
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Figure S3. Synthesis scheme of Mal-PEG-PAA (maleimide-PEG-PAA) and the control 
polymer Prop-PEG-PAA (propionyl-PEG-PAA).

Table S2. Characteristics of the synthesized polymers.

Polymers
tBA monomer
conversion 
(%)a)

Yield,
(%)b)

Mn,NMR, 
(103 g/mol)c)

Mn,GPC, 
(103 g/mol)d) Mw/Mn

e)

Boc-PEG-CTA - 93 5.3 4.8 1.25

Boc-PEG-PtBA-CTA 75 88 9.2 9.1 1.46

NH2-PEG-PAA - 75 7.3 6.8 1.44

Mal-PEG-PAA - 85 7.5 7.3 1.42

Prop-PEG-PAA - 86 7.4 7.1 1.35

a)tBA monomer conversion was obtained from 1H-NMR after the polymerization. b)Yield was de-
termined by weight. c)Mn,NMR calculated from 1H-NMR. d)Mn,GPC determined by GPC using DMF/LiCl 
as eluent and PEG standards. e)Mw/Mn: polydispersity index (PDI).
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Figure S4. 1H-NMR spectra of (A) Boc-PEG-NH2 and (B) Boc-PEG-CTA in CD3OD.

Figure S5. 1H-NMR spectra of (A) Boc-PEG-PtBA and (B) NH2-PEG-PAA in CD3OD.
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Figure S6. Gel permeation chromatogram (GPC) of Boc-PEG-PtBA-CTA.

Figure S7. UV spectra of 0.2 μM Boc-PEG-PtBA-CTA and Boc-PEG-PtBA in methanol. 
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Figure S8. 1H-NMR spectra of (A) Mal-PEG-PAA and (B) Prop-PEG-PAA in D2O.

Figure S9. Characterization of FA-EG5-SH (FEG5S). (A) UPLC analysis of FEG5S. The 
detection wavelength was 290 nm and the retention time was 1.2 min. The purity (based 
on AUC) was > 95%. (B) LC-MS analysis of FEG5S, chemical formula is C37H54N10O13S, 
(m/z) 879.6 was found which represents [M+H]+.
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Figure S10. 1H-NMR spectra of (A) FA-EG5-SH (FEG5S) in D2O and (B) FEG5S-
functionalized, Lx-DLBq loaded micelles (FA Lx-DLBq/m) in D2O. The insert in (B) shows 
the absence of the maleimide signal at 6.76 ppm and the presence of aromatic protons 
from the folic acid in FEG5S thus indicating a complete conversion of the maleimide 
group after FEG5S conjugation.
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Summary and Perspectives
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Summary
A variety of diseases is associated with dysregulation of kinase signaling 
pathways and kinase inhibitors are hence being considered as potent drugs 
for the treatment of cancer and inherited diseases such as polycystic kidney 
disease.[1] Although kinase inhibitors are considered as quite specific drugs 
that are molecularly targeted, side effects significantly limit their therapeutic 
applications. Moreover, their specific action also infers that the efficacy of kinase 
inhibitors is limited by drug resistance.[2] In this thesis, we have explored the 
development of drug delivery systems such as small molecule-drug conjugates 
(SMDCs) and polymeric micelles for kinase inhibitors, which eventually can be 
used to overcome these problems.

An SMDC typically is composed of a targeting ligand, a drug payload and a 
spacer which infers a cleavable linkage with the drug (see Figure 3, Chapter 1). 
SMDCs have attracted tremendous interest in the pharmaceutical field because 
they have several advantageous features. Firstly, the small size (as can be 
deduced from their low molecular weight) of SMDCs enables them to accumulate 
and penetrate in solid tumors very efficiently. Secondly, the synthesis strategy of 
SMDCs is versatile and controllable.[3]

Polymeric micelles are colloidal nanoparticles with a diameter size around 10 
- 200 nm and have a core-shell structure that is formed by self-assembling of 
amphiphilic block copolymers in aqueous media. The hydrophilic block of the 
copolymers forms the shell of polymeric micelles to ensure their colloidal stability 
while the hydrophobic block forms the core of polymeric micelles. Hydrophobic 
drugs can be loaded in the core by physical entrapment or -preferably, in view of 
stable drug retention- by chemical crosslinking to the core. The physicochemical 
properties of polymeric micelles can be controlled by adjusting the components 
of polymers and drugs. The relatively small size of polymeric micelles 
-although much larger than SMDCs- enables them to passively accumulate 
and subsequently penetrate into tumours via the enhanced permeability and 
retention (EPR) effect. The loaded drug can subsequently be released in 
the tumor microenvironment. In addition to passive targeting, the surface of 
polymeric micelles can be decorated with targeting ligands which can facilitate 
active receptor mediated uptake by cancer cells.[4, 5] This thesis is focused on 
the development of novel SMDCs and polymeric micelles exploiting platinum 
coordination chemistry for conjugation of the drug to the delivery system. As 
discussed below, we have explored and optimized the reaction conditions to 
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form drug conjugates and drug loaded micelles primarily with the kinase inhibitor 
dactolisib, which is a potent inhibitor of signaling pathways involved in cancer 
and polycystic kidney disease.

Chapter 1 of this thesis provides a general introduction of kinase inhibitors 
and drug delivery systems. This chapter firstly describes the pharmacological 
effects of these drugs and summarizes FDA-approved kinase inhibitors. 
In addition, the treatment of kinase inhibitors for oncology and autosomal 
dominant polycystic kidney disease (ADPKD) is elaborated. Furthermore, the 
drawbacks of kinase inhibitors and the urgent need for drug delivery systems to 
deliver these drugs specifically to the diseased area are discussed. The unique 
features of polymeric micelles and SMDCs as drug delivery systems are shortly 
discussed. Furthermore, the novel platinum(II) linker technology is introduced 
and compared with other cleavable linker approaches. Finally, the aim of this 
thesis is outlined.

Chapter 2 deals with the synthesis, purification and characterization of 
platinum(II) linkage based drug conjugates suitable for coupling to carriers 
described in Chapter 3-5. The platinum linkers Lx [dichloro(ethylenediamine)
platinum(II)] and DACHPt [dichloro(1,2-diaminocyclohexane)platinum(II)] were 
reacted with quinoline (as model compound) and the kinase inhibitors gefitinib 
and dactolisib at different ratios to form Pt-drug conjugates. UPLC and LC-
MS analysis identified the structures of the formed compounds in the reaction 
mixtures. The 1-1 Pt-drug conjugates were successfully isolated with high purity 
from the reaction mixtures using Prep-HPLC. 1H-NMR analysis further confirmed 
the structure of the isolated 1-1 Pt-drug complexes. The results demonstrate 
that the platinum linkers Lx and DACHPt can form metal-ligand coordination 
bonds with aromatic nitrogen atoms on quinoline, gefitinib and dactolisib.

To specifically deliver the dual phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K) and 
mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) kinase inhibitor dactolisib to polycystic 
kidneys, Lx-dactolisib was coupled to thiol-containing folate-spacer adducts to 
prepare folate-dactolisib SMDCs in Chapter 3. The fluorescence dye lissamine 
was also coupled to folate via similar linker chemistry to yield fluorescent FA-Lx-
lissamine SMDCs which were used to study its cellular uptake. Three different 
spacers (PEG5-Cys, PEG27-Cys and an Asp-Arg-Asp-Asp-Cys peptide spacer) 
were used in the SMDC to link the drug and the folate targeting unit to compare 
the influence of hydrophilicity and charged groups in the spacer on interaction 
with target cells and in vivo organ distribution. The purity and identity of the final 
products were confirmed by UPLC and LC-MS analysis, respectively. FA-Lx-
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dactolisib conjugates were stable in serum and culture medium, while dactolisib 
was released from the conjugates in the presence of glutathione. All three 
types of corresponding lissamine conjugates were efficiently internalized by 
kidney tubular epithelial cells HK-2 cells and the uptake could be blocked by an 
excess of folic acid in the medium, demonstrating folate receptor (FR) mediated 
uptake. FA-Lx-dactolisib conjugates showed nanomolar inhibition of the PI3K 
pathway (Akt phosphorylation) and mTOR pathway (S6 phosphorylation) in FR-
positive cultured kidney cells (HK-2 cells) and were ineffective in FR-negative 
cells (A549 cells). After intraperitoneal administration, the three folate-dactolisib 
SMDCs accumulated extensively in kidneys of iKsp-Pkd1del mice with polycystic 
kidney disease. The results of this chapter demonstrate that folate-dactolisib 
SMDCs were successfully prepared by platinum(II) coordination chemistry and 
accumulated in a target-specific manner in kidney cells and polycystic kidneys.

Lx-dactolisib was coupled to poly(ethylene glycol)-b-poly(acrylic acid) (PEG-b-
PAA) block polymers to yield polymeric micelles composed of a poly(acrylate)-
Lx-dactolisib core and a PEG shell in Chapter 4. Two different PEG-b-PAA 
block copolymers were synthesized using reversible addition-fragmentation 
chain transfer (RAFT) polymerization. The polymeric micelles were formed 
once the hydrophobic drug dactolisib was coordinated to the PAA block via the 
ethylenediamine platinum(II) linker (Lx). The drug loading efficiency was around 
50% and the formed micellar formulations showed good colloidal stability in 
PBS at 37 °C. Dactolisib loaded PEG-b-PAA micelles displayed sustained 
release of Lx-dactolisib over 96 h in PBS at 37 °C due to -Cl- displacement. In 
media containing reagents that compete for platinum coordination (e.g. GSH or 
DTT), similar release rates were observed, however, importantly Lx-dactolisib 
was converted primarily into the parent dactolisib. Dactolisib-loaded micelles 
labeled with the fluorescent dye lissamine were internalized by human breast 
adenocarcinoma cells (MCF-7) in a dose and time-dependent manner as 
demonstrated by confocal microscopy. In addition, dactolisib-loaded micelles 
inhibited the PI3K/mTOR signaling pathway at low concentrations (400 nM) and 
exhibited potent cytotoxicity against MCF-7 cells with IC50 values of 462 ± 46 nM 
and 755 ± 75 nM for PEG(5400)-b-PAA(2000) and PEG(10000)-b-PAA(3700) 
based micelles, respectively. These findings indicate that dactolisib loaded 
PEG-b-PAA polymeric micelles can be used for tumor treatment exploiting the 
EPR effect.

Chapter 5 combines the promising results on folate receptor targeting of Chapter 
3 with the dactolisib polymeric micelles as presented in Chapter 4. In this 
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chapter, dactolisib was linked to the core of poly(ethylene glycol)-b-poly(acrylic 
acid) (PEG-b-PAA) polymeric micelles exploiting coordination chemistry. We 
furthermore explored the differences between two Lx-dactolisib regioisomers 
that could each be isolated by preparative HPLC from the 1:1 reaction mixture of 
dactolisib and Lx. Dactolisib (DLB) has two aromatic nitrogen atoms which means 
that it has potentially two Pt coordination sites. The conjugate of Lx coordinated 
to the aromatic nitrogen on the quinoline ring was named as Lx-DLBq while the 
conjugate of Lx coordinated to the aromatic nitrogen on the imidazoquinoline 
ring was named as Lx-DLBiq. Folate, as targeting ligand, was post-modified on 
the surface of the formed micelles. Thus, four types of polymeric micelles were 
prepared: Lx-DLBq loaded micelles (Lx-DLBq/m); Lx-DLBq loaded micelles 
modified with folate (FA Lx-DLBq/m; Lx-DLBiq loaded micelles (Lx-DLBiq/m) and 
Lx-DLBiq loaded micelles modified with folate (FA Lx-DLBiq/m). The diameter 
of both Lx-DLBq/m and FA Lx-DLBq/m as determined by DLS was around 30 
nm, which was smaller than that of Lx-DLBiq/m and FA Lx-DLBiq/m (~50 nm). 
The release kinetics of DLB from the two different micelles (Lx-DLBq/m and 
Lx-DLBiq/m) were glutathione-responsive with around 8% drug released per 
day, which were faster than the release of DLB in PBS. Confocal microscopy 
revealed that the binding and internalization of folate-decorated polymeric 
micelles by folate receptor positive KB cells were significantly higher than that 
of non-folate decorated micelles. In addition, the binding and internalization of 
folate-decorated polymeric micelles can be inhibited by addition of free folate, 
demonstrating that the specific binding and internalization were mediated 
by the folate receptor. Most importantly, folate decorated micelles exhibited 
significantly higher cytotoxicity and inhibitory effect of mTOR and PI3K to KB 
cells than non-folate decorated micelles. Taken together, this chapter highlights 
that folate decorated micelles hold potential for targeted delivery of the kinase 
inhibitor DLB to folate receptor positive cancer cells.

Perspectives
This thesis describes drug delivery systems based on small molecule-drug 
conjugates and polymeric micelles prepared employing platinum(II) linker 
technology to specifically deliver the kinase inhibitor dactolisib to the polycystic 
kidney or cancer cells. Dactolisib was released from both two delivery systems 
in a controlled and sustainable manner. The obtained in vitro results showed 
promise and demonstrated that the combination of controlled drug release 
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and targeted drug delivery in these two systems has the potential for improved 
chemotherapy for the treatment of ADPKD and cancer. However, further 
investigation of these drug delivery systems is required before moving to 
preclinical and clinical translation.

Development of small molecule-drug conjugates
Small molecule-drug conjugates (SMDCs) usually consist of a therapeutic drug 
or diagnostic agent coupled to a targeting ligand via a cleavable linker and a 
hydrophilic spacer. SMDCs can specifically deliver the payload to diseased cells 
via targeting ligand-receptor interaction. Thus, the exposure of healthy tissues 
to the toxic drug is reduced which means that SMDCs have lower side effects 
comparing to free drug.[6] The choice of suitable therapeutic agent is based on 
both the chemical structure of SMDCs and the pathological origin of the disease. 
In addition, the types of targeting ligand can also be adjusted according to the 
receptors on the surface of disease cells to increase drug delivery to these 
cells and reduce side effects. For the design of SMDCs, the molecular weights 
of the final conjugates, target selectivity, ligand-receptor binding affinity should 
be considered carefully.[7] Furthermore, the optimization of linkers or spacers 
in SMDCs is also important to improve the drug pharmacokinetics and efficacy. 
To avoid SMDCs aggregation and nonspecific disposition into non-diseased 
tissues, the hydrophilicity of the linker and spacer should be sufficient. In Chapter 
3, three different spacers (PEG5-Cys, PEG27-Cys or an Asp-Arg-Asp-Asp-Cys 
peptide spacer) were used to prepare three different folate targeted drug/dye 
conjugates. FP27S-Lx-lissamine (PEG27-Cys as spacer) showed the strongest 
accumulation in the polycystic kidney in comparison to FP5S-Lx-lissamine 
(PEG5-Cys as spacer) and FAS-Lx-lissamine (Asp-Arg-Asp-Asp-Cys peptide as 
spacer), which may relate to differences in hydrophilicity of the spacers with the 
highest disposition for the conjugate with the most hydrophilic spacer.

Development of polymeric micelles
The first generation polymeric micelles such as based on poly(ethylene oxide)-b-
poly(caprolactone) have hydrophobic drugs physically loaded in the core. These 
micellar formulations solubilize hydrophobic drugs and enable the parenteral 
administration of drugs without the use of organic cosolvents for solubilization 
of the hydrophobic drug. However, these polymeric micelles have some 
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drawbacks such as poor stability, short blood circulation time and premature 
drug leakage.[8] Next generation micelles employed different strategies such 
as physical interactions, conjugation of the drugs to the polymers and chemical 
core-crosslinking for improving colloidal stability and drug retention in the 
core of these nanoparticles. Paclitaxel was loaded in methoxy poly(ethylene 
glycol)-b-(N-(2-benzoyloxypropyl) methacrylamide) (mPEG-b-p(HPMAm-Bz)) 
polymeric micelles using strong aromatic π–π stacking interactions to increase 
the stability.[5, 9, 10] Cisplatin (CDDP) and dichloro(1,2-diaminocyclohexane)
platinum(II) (DACHPt) were incorporated in PEG-b-poly(L-glutamic acid) 
polymeric micelles via bioinorganic coordinative complexation.[4, 11-13] CDDP 
loaded micelles named as NC-6004 showed significantly improved PK/PD and 
high tumor accumulation in comparison with free cisplatin after i.v. administration.
[14] Platinum(II) chemistry was also used to crosslink the polymer chains of 
micelles, thus increasing the retention of hydrophobic compounds like curcumin 
in the core.[15] In Chapter 4 and Chapter 5, we used platinum(II) chemistry 
for conjugation of the hydrophobic drug dactolisib to the hydrophilic PAA block. 
The resulting Lx-dactolisib modified polymers assemble into micelles that are 
stabilized by hydrophobic and likely also π–π interactions similar to benzyl-
modified polymers discussed above. It is noteworthy that cisplatin-loaded PEG-
b-poly(L-glutamic acid) micelles (NC-6004, Nanocarrier, Co.) have proceeded 
into phase III clinical trials [16-18] and DACHPt loaded PEG-b-poly(L-glutamic 
acid) micelles (NC-4016, Nanocarrier, Co.) have entered into Phase I clinical 
trials displaying  good tolerability and acceptable efficacy.[17, 19] The successful 
application of these cisplatin and DACHPt loaded micelles gives hope to the 
potential application of our dactolisib loaded PEG-b-PAA polymeric micelles in 
the future.

The polymeric micelles in Chapter 4 can accumulate in tumors via passive 
targeting while the folate targeted micelles prepared in Chapter 5 can accumulate 
into tumors and subsequently internalized by cancer cells via active targeting. 
The tumor accumulation of polymeric micelles via EPR effect is dependent on 
vascular extravasation and permeabilization properties of the types of tumors. 
Kataoka et al. reported that the extravasation and penetration of 30, 50, 70 
and 100 nm polymeric micelles had no difference in hypervascular and highly 
permeable tumors.[13] In contrast, only polymeric micelles with size of 30 nm can 
penetrate into tumors with hypovasular and poorly permeable properties. Some 
efforts have been paid to increase the binding and accumulation of polymeric 
micelles in hypocascular and poorly permeable tumors[20]: 1) preparing 
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polymeric micelles with smaller sizes; 2) using an inhibitor of transforming 
growth factor-beta to increase permeability of tumors; 3) decorating the surface 
of polymeric micelles with targeting ligands due to ligand-receptor binding 
mechanisms, which is also proved in our Chapter 5.

Combination therapy and theranostics
The mechanisms of cancers and ADPKD are related to multiple signal 
transduction pathways and the hallmark of their progress is many consecutive 
mutations in cell lines and abnormal proliferation of the cells. For combination 
therapy, the successful use of two or more drugs to target different signalling 
pathways or genes can exert synergistic effect and significantly improve 
the chances to eliminate the disease. Compared with single drug therapy, 
combination therapy has been shown to be more efficient and to result in a 
better treatment efficacy.[21, 22] The combination of drug loaded polymeric 
micelles with other therapeutic drugs has been evaluated in clinical studies.
[17] The combination of NK012 (paclitaxel-loaded polymeric micelles) with 
cisplatin[23] and the combination of NC-6004 (cisplatin-loaded polymeric 
micelles) with gemcitabine[18] resulted in unprecedented efficacy. In addition, 
the combination therapy of two different drug loaded polymeric micelles NC-
4016 (DACHPt-loaded micelles) and NC-6300 (epirubicin-loaded micelles) 
achieved better synergistic effect than the combination therapy of oxaliplatin 
and epirubicin for human gastric tumor.[24] Moreover, polymeric micelles can 
be loaded with multiple drugs in the core which may improve pharmacokinetics 
and synchronize efficacy. Furthermore, the ratios of two drugs in a single 
polymeric micelle carrier can be adjusted to achieve the maximum efficacy. 
Both DACHPt (dichloro(1,2-diaminocyclohexane) platinum(II) and dactolisib are 
potent anticancer agents. It is therefore suggested that the DACHPt-dactolisib 
complex as synthesized in Chapter 2 may be incorporated into PEG-b-PAA 
polymeric micelles as described in Chapter 4 and Chapter 5 to exert synergistic 
therapy towards cancer. The ratios of DACHPt and dactolisib in the micelles can 
be adjusted by coordinating different ratios of DACHPt and DACHPt-dactolisib 
to the block polymer when preparing polymeric micelles. In addition to polymeric 
micelles, the DACHPt-dactolisib block copolymer synthesized in Chapter 2 can 
also be applied to develop folate targeted conjugates as described in Chapter 
3 to investigate the combination efficacy of DACHP and dactolisib.

In addition to combination therapy, the combination of therapy and diagnostics 
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- theranostics - is also attractive. Theranostics combines the use of diagnostic 
agents and therapeutic drugs within the same carrier and can achieve real-
time monitoring of pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics and individual 
patients therapeutic responses.[25, 26] Kataoka et al. reported that the 
combination of DACHPt-incorporated micelles with Gd-DTPA was feasible and 
their accumulation and therapeutic efficacy in C-26 tumor bearing mice was 
evaluated using magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).[27] Furthermore, Amit 
et al developed a targeted small molecule-drug conjugate theranostic system 
composed of a therapeutic drug maytansinoid (DM1), a positron emission 
tomography (PET) imaging agent and a prostate-specific membrane antigen 
(PSMA) targeting ligand. This theranostic system displayed PSMA expression-
dependent toxicity and its specific accumulation in PSMA-overexpressing 
tumour site was monitored by PET.[28] Taken together, the combination of 
therapy and diagnostics holds the potential to improve the management and 
treatment of diseases due to the ability to optimize doses, pharmacokinetics, 
imaging and therapeutic efficacy.

Clinical translation
Although drug delivery systems have been reported extensively and have a 
huge economic potential, there have been only a few formulations approved 
by the USA Food and Drug Administration (FDA) currently. The complexity 
of drug delivery formulations hinders their clinical translation because it is 
difficult to scale up the complicated laboratory process and procedures. 
Therefore, taking clinical feasibility and applicability of drug delivery systems 
into consideration is important and necessary already at the initial stages of 
formulation development. The key conditions to obtain certain properties of the 
drug delivery systems and feasible scaling up techniques should be evaluated 
in the early experimental steps for reproducible and large-scale manufacturing. 
For small molecule-drug conjugates, manageable synthesis and low cost is an 
advantage for industrial application and development. Therefore, the selection 
of targeting ligand, linker, spacer and payload and identification of convenient 
synthesis route(s) are crucial for manufacturing. Polymeric micelles are formed 
by self-assembly of amphiphilic block copolymers and hydrophobic drugs are 
usually loaded/solubilized in the core of the micelles. Therefore, the selection of 
block copolymer, drug, ratio of drug to the copolymer and self-assembly process 
should be carefully considered to achieve reproducible characteristics of drug 
loaded polymeric micelles. Through deep understanding of the mechanisms 
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and conditions which determine their PK/PD after injecting into the body, some 
SMDCs and polymeric micelles have entered into clinical phase study (see 
Table 3, Chapter 1). Taken together, an ideal drug delivery system for successful 
clinical translation should meet the following requirements: 1) simple synthesis 
procedures favoring large-scale manufacturing; 2) biocompatible; 3) selectively 
deliver the therapeutic drug to the diseased area; 4) high drug loading efficiency, 
high stability in the blood circulation and sustained drug release intracellularly; 
and 5) cost-effective for industrial exploration and commercialization.

Conclusions
In conclusion, small molecule-drug conjugates and polymeric micelles exploiting 
platinum coordination chemistry described in this thesis can target deliver kinase 
inhibitors to the diseased cells and, potentially, exert cellular kinase inhibitory 
effect. The promising results from this thesis encourage the further application 
of these novel drug delivery systems for preclinical and clinical studies.
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Nederlandse samenvatting
Verschillende ziekten zijn geassocieerd met de desregulering van kinase-
signaalwegen en daarom worden kinase-remmers beschouwd als potente 
geneesmiddelen voor de behandeling van kanker en erfelijke ziekten zoals 
polycystische nierziekte. Hoewel kinase-remmers worden beschouwd als vrij 
specifiek gerichte geneesmiddelen, beperken de bijwerkingen de therapeutische 
toepassingen echter aanzienlijk. Bovendien, vanwege deze specifieke werking 
is de werkzaamheid van de kinase-remmers beperkt vanwege het ontstaan 
van geneesmiddelresistentie. In dit proefschrift hebben we geneesmiddel-
afgiftesystemen onderzocht, zoals geneesmiddel-conjugaten van kleine 
moleculen (‘small molecule-drug conjugates’, afgekort tot SMDC's) en polymere 
micellen, voor kinase-remmers, die uiteindelijk kunnen worden gebruikt om 
deze problemen op te lossen.

Een SMDC bestaat typisch uit een doelzoekend ligand, een geneesmiddel 
als lading en een spacer die een splitsbare binding met het geneesmiddel 
bevat (zie figuur 3, hoofdstuk 1). SMDC’s hebben grote interesse gewekt in 
het farmaceutische veld omdat ze verschillende voordelen bieden. Ten eerste 
maakt de kleine afmeting (zoals kan worden afgeleid van hun laag moleculair 
gewicht) van SMDC's het mogelijk dat ze zich zeer efficiënt ophopen en 
binnendringen in solide tumoren. Ten tweede is de synthese van SMDC's 
veelzijdig en controleerbaar.

Polymere micellen zijn colloïdale nanodeeltjes met een diameter van ongeveer 
10 - 200 nm en hebben een kern-schilstructuur die wordt gevormd door 
zelfassemblage van amfifiele blokcopolymeren in een waterige oplossing. Het 
hydrofiele blok van de copolymeren vormt de schil van polymere micellen en is 
verantwoordelijk voor hun colloïdale stabiliteit, terwijl de kern van de polymere 
micellen wordt gevormd door het hydrofobe blok. Hydrofobe geneesmiddelen 
kunnen in de kern worden geladen door fysische insluiting of, bij voorkeur 
met het oog op stabiliteit, door chemische koppeling aan de kern. De fysisch-
chemische eigenschappen van polymere micellen kunnen worden gecontroleerd 
door de verschillende componenten van polymeren en geneesmiddelen aan te 
passen. Omdat de polymere micellen relatief klein zijn, alhoewel veel groter 
dan SMDCs, kunnen ze passief accumuleren en vervolgens binnendringen in 
de tumor via het ‘enhanced permation and retention’ (EPR) effect. Het geladen 
geneesmiddel kan vervolgens worden afgegeven in de micro-omgeving 
van de tumor. Daarnaast kan het oppervlak van polymere micellen worden 
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gefuctionaliseerd met doelzoekende liganden die actieve receptor-gemedieerde 
opname door kankercellen kunnen vergemakkelijken. Dit proefschrift is gericht 
op de ontwikkeling van nieuwe SMDC's en polymere micellen die platina-
coördinatiechemie gebruiken voor de conjugatie van het geneesmiddel met 
het afgiftesysteem. Zoals hieronder besproken, hebben we de reactiecondities 
onderzocht en geoptimaliseerd voor het maken van geneesmiddelconjugaten 
en met geneesmiddel geladen micellen. Primair hebben we gefocusseerd op de 
kinase-remmer dactolisib, een potente remmer van de signaalweg betrokken bij 
kanker en polycystische nierziekte.

Hoofdstuk 1 van dit proefschrift geeft een algemene introductie van 
kinase-remmers en geneesmiddelafgiftesystemen. Dit hoofdstuk beschrijft 
de farmacologische effecten van deze geneesmiddelen en geeft een 
samenvatting van de FDA goedgekeurde kinase-remmers. Daarnaast wordt 
de rol van kinase-remmers in de behandeling voor oncologie en autosomaal 
dominante polycystische nierziekte (ADPKD) uiteengezet. Verder worden 
de nadelen van kinase-remmers besproken en de dringende behoefte aan 
geneesmiddelafgiftesystemen om deze geneesmiddelen specifiek af te geven in 
het zieke weefsel. Daarbij worden de unieke kenmerken van polymere micellen 
en SMDC's als geneesmiddelafgiftesystemen kort besproken. Verder wordt de 
nieuwe platina (II) linker-technologie geïntroduceerd en vergeleken met andere 
splitsbare-binding strategieën. Ten slotte wordt het doel van dit proefschrift 
besproken.

Hoofdstuk 2 behandelt de synthese, zuivering en karakterisering van platina (II) 
koppeling gebaseerde geneesmiddelconjugaten. Deze conjugaten zijn geschikt 
voor koppeling aan de dragers zoals beschreven in Hoofdstuk 3-5. De platina 
verbinding Lx [dichloor(ethyleendiamine) platina(II)] en DACHPt [dichloor(1,2-
diaminocyclohexaan)platina(II)] werd gereageerd met chinoline (als model stof) 
en de kinase-remmers gefitinib en dactolisib in verschillende verhoudingen, 
om zo Pt-geneesmiddel-conjugaten te vormen. De gevormde structuren in de 
reactiemengsels werden met UPLC- en LC-MS-analyse geidentificeerd. De 1-1 
Pt-geneesmiddel conjugaten werden met behulp van Prep-HPLC met hoge 
zuiverheid geïsoleerd uit de reactiemengsels. De structuur van de geïsoleerde 
1-1 Pt-geneesmiddelcomplexen werden met 1H-NMR-analyse bevestigd. Deze 
resultaten tonen aan dat de platina verbindingen Lx en DACHPt Pt-geneesmiddel-
conjugaten kunnen vormen via metaal-ligand-coördinatie bindingen tussen Pt 
en de aromatische stikstofatomen van chinoline, gefitinib en dactolisib.

Voor de specifieke afgifte van de duale kinase-remmer (fosfatidylinositol 3-kinase 
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en van zoogdier rapamycine kinase) dactolisib aan polycysteuze nieren werden 
folaat-dactolisib-SMDC’s gesynthetiseerd door Lx-dactolisib te koppelen 
aan thiol-bevattende folaat-spacer -adducten in Hoofdstuk 3. Op eenzelfde 
manier werd FA-Lx-lissamine SMDC’s verkregen door de fluorescentiekleurstof 
lissamine te koppelen aan folaat, dat vervolgens gebruikt werd om de cellulaire 
opname ervan te bestuderen. Drie verschillende spacers (PEG5-Cys, PEG27-Cys 
en een Asp-Arg-Asp-Asp-Cys peptide-afstandhouder), die het geneesmiddel en 
de folaat-doelzoekende eenheid te verbinden, werden gebuikt om de invloed 
van de hydrofiliciteit en de geladen groepen in de spacer op interactie met 
doelwitcellen en in vivo orgaandistributie te bestuderen. De zuiverheid van de 
eindproducten werd bevestigd met UPLC en de identiteit met LC-MS-analyse. 
FA-Lx-dactolisib conjugaten waren stabiel in serum en celkweekmedium, terwijl 
dactolisib werd afgegeven uit de conjugaten in de aanwezigheid van glutathion. 
Alle drie de lissamine-conjugaten werden efficiënt geïnternaliseerd door nier-
tubulaire epitheel HK-2 cellen en de opname kon worden geblokkeerd door 
een overmaat folaat in het medium, hetgeen folaatreceptor (FR) gemedieerde 
opname aantoont. FA-Lx-dactolisib-conjugaten vertoonden nanomolaire 
remming van de PI3K-route (Akt-fosforylering) en de mTOR-route (S6-
fosforylatie) in FR-positieve gekweekte niercellen (HK-2-cellen), terwijl deze 
conjugaten niet effectief waren in FR-negatieve cellen (A549-cellen). Na 
intraperitoneale toediening accumuleerden de drie folate-dactolisib-SMDC's in 
de nieren van iKsp-Pkd1del-muizen met polycystische nierziekte. De resultaten 
van dit hoofdstuk tonen aan dat de SMDC's van folaat-dactolisib succesvol zijn 
gesynthesiseerd door coördinatiechemie met platina (II), en dat deze vervolgens 
op een doelspecifieke manier accumuleerden in niercellen en polycystische 
nieren.

Lx-dactolisib werd gekoppeld aan poly(ethyleenglycol)-b-poly(acrylzuur) 
(PEG-b-PAA) -blokpolymeren om polymere micellen, samengesteld uit een 
poly(acrylaat)-Lx-dactolisib-kern en een PEG-schil, te verkrijgen die zijn 
beschreven in Hoofdstuk 4. Twee verschillende PEG-b-PAA-blokcopolymeren 
werden gesynthetiseerd met behulp van reversibele additie-fragmentatie 
ketenoverdracht (RAFT) polymerisatie. De polymere micellen werden gevormd 
wanneer het hydrofobe geneesmiddel dactolisib coördineerde aan het PAA-
blok via de ethylenediamine platina (II) linker (Lx). De efficiëntie van het 
beladen van het polymeer met het geneesmiddel was ongeveer 50% en de 
gevormde micellen vertoonden goede colloïdale stabiliteit in PBS bij 37 °C. De 
dactolisib-geladen PEG-b-PAA-micellen gaven Lx-dactolisib gedurende 96 uur 
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af in PBS bij 37 °C als gevolg van substitutie door Cl-. In media die reagentia 
bevatten die ook kunnen coördineren aan platina (bijvoorbeeld GSH of DTT), 
werden vergelijkbare afgiftesnelheden waargenomen, echter, belangrijk was 
dat Lx-dactolisib ook werd omgezet in dactolisib (zonder Lx). Met confocale 
microscopie werd aangetoond dat dactolisib-geladen micellen gelabeld met de 
fluorescerende kleurstof lissamine werden geïnternaliseerd door humane borst-
adenocarcinoomcellen (MCF-7), op een dosis- en tijdsafhankelijke manier. 
Bovendien remden dactolisib-geladen micellen de PI3K/mTOR-signaalweg bij 
lage concentraties (400 nM) en vertoonden ze hoge cytotoxiciteit tegen MCF-7-
cellen met IC50-waarden van 462 ± 46 nM en 755 ± 75 nM voor respectievelijk 
PEG(5400)-b-PAA(2000) en PEG(10000)-b-PAA(3700) gebaseerde micellen. 
Deze vindingen duiden erop dat met dactolisib beladen PEG-b-PAA polymere 
micellen kunnen worden gebruikt voor tumorbehandeling via het EPR-effect.

Hoofdstuk 5 combineert de veelbelovende resultaten over de specifieke afgifte 
aan de folaatreceptor beschreven in Hoofdstuk 3 met de met dactolisib beladen 
polymere micellen zoals gepresenteerd in Hoofdstuk 4. In dit hoofdstuk werd 
dactolisib gekoppeld aan de kern van poly(ethyleenglycol)-b-poly(acrylzuur) 
(PEG-b-PAA) polymere micellen met behulp van coördinatiechemie. We 
onderzochten verder de verschillen tussen twee Lx-dactolisib regioisomeren die 
beide konden worden geïsoleerd met prep-HPLC uit het 1:1 reactiemengsel van 
dactolisib en Lx. Dactolisib (DLB) heeft twee aromatische stikstofatomen, wat 
betekent dat het twee mogelijke Pt-coördinatieplaatsen heeft. Het conjugaat van 
Lx coordinerend aan de aromatische stikstof op de chinolinering wordt aangeduid 
als Lx-DLBq en het conjugaat van Lx coordinerend aan de aromatische stikstof op 
de imidazochinolinering wordt aangeduid als Lx-DLBiq. Folaat, als doelzoekend 
ligand, werd gekoppeld aan oppervlak van de gevormde micellen. Aldus werden 
vier soorten polymere micellen vervaardigd: micellen beladen met Lx-DLBq (Lx-
DLBq/m); micellen beladen met Lx-DLBq en gemodificeerd met folaat (FA Lx-
DLBq/m); micellen beladen met Lx-DLBiq (Lx-DLBiq/m) en micellen beladen 
met Lx-DLBiq en gemodificeerd met folaat (FA Lx-DLBiq/m). De diameter van 
zowel Lx-DLBq/m als FA-Lx-DLBq/m zoals bepaald door DLS was ongeveer 30 
nm, wat kleiner was dan dat van Lx-DLBiq/m en FA-Lx-DLBiq/m (~ 50 nm). De 
DLB afgiftekinetiek van de micellen zonder folaat (Lx-DLBq/m en Lx-DLBiq/m) 
was glutathion afhankelijk met een afgifte van ongeveer 8% geneesmiddel per 
dag, wat sneller was dan de afgifte van DLB in PBS. Confocale microscopie 
toonde aan dat de binding en internalisatie van folaat-gefunctionaliseerde 
polymere micellen door folaatreceptor-positieve KB-cellen significant hoger 
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waren dan die van niet-folaat gefunctionaliseerde micellen. Bovendien kunnen 
de binding en internalisatie van folaat-gefunctionaliseerde polymere micellen 
worden geremd door toevoeging van vrij folaat, wat aantoont dat de specifieke 
binding en internalisatie gemedieerd is door de folaatreceptor. Belangrijker nog, 
folaat gefuctionaliseerde micellen vertoonden significant hogere cytotoxiciteit 
en een sterker remmend effect van mTOR en PI3K op KB-cellen dan niet-folaat 
gefunctionaliseerde micellen. Alles samengenomen, dit hoofdstuk laat zien dat 
micellen die gefunctionaliseerd zijn met folaat potentiele dragers zijn voor de 
gerichte afgifte van de kinase-remmer DLB aan receptor-positieve kankercellen.
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